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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENT® 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BAN* OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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George W. Allan. Eaq.

“Strike j*,(Special Cable to the Journal cf Commerce.) London, May 7 (b> mail).—Ore of the most serious 
of the problems arising out of, but not directly af
fecting the mllitno operations is the condition of 
the Belgian people living under German rule. A 
great deal of misunderstanding exists in this coun
try, and I suppose, in Canada, as well, with regard 
to the legality of the process by which the German 
authorities in Belgium have practically stripped the 
entire country and left tty Inhabitants to starve. It 
sounds a brutal thing Noi doubt It is a brutal thing, 
but !t has the sanction of international convention. 
For all that they have requisitioned they have either 
given warrants In exchange, or else have charged 
the value of the foodstuffs requisitioned against the 
arrears of the war fines they have imposed on the 
various occupied districts The facts that the fines 
aro unreasonably «rest, and the warrants only con
vertible into cash when hostilities are over do not 
militate against the legality of the affair. It is clear, 
besides, that while mi occupied country is bound, by 
Convention, to maintain the army of occupation, the, 
latter Is in no sense bound to maintain the civil In
habitants.

London, May 20.—Italy is expected to announce to
day that she has taken the momentous decision to 
enter the war immediately, an act whiçh is expected 
also to lead

n hurled some uncompli. 
pire, and "strike three. yer $150,000
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»
KING VICTOR EMMANUEL OF ITALY.Roumaniaand, his wife alleges, 

in his ears, hs struck her 
that she also went "euf 

store she has tiled „ pet|. 
rounds of cruelty, 
to decide whether it

into Joining the Allies. 
Troops are pouring into positions along the Austrian 
fron.tier and >he navy is ready to move at once.

The reading of the green book—justifying 
tion’s course—in Parliament to-day is expected to 
be taken by the German and Austrian Ambassador* 
as the announcement that a state of war actually ex
ists. even if not proclaimed, and their

? ITALIAN CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES
REPORTED TU'FAVOR* WAR DECLARATION.

London, May 20.—A new* agency despatch received 
here this afternoon, but accepted vtth reserve, stated 
that th# Italian Chamber of Deputies in Rome has 
voted overwhelmingly in favor of war, the vote be
ing » to 1 in support of hostilities against the Teu
tonic Allies.

41% DEBENTURESThe

$25,000 due let June, 1821.
15.000 due let June, 1881.

110,000 due let June, 1841.

ble semi - annually at the 
1, Toronto, Leth-

withdrawal
from Rome is expected at any moment.

Italians are leaving Austria by the 
King Victor Emmanuel is reported to have 
to grant a general pardon to all railway empolyes 
punished because of their activities in the strike of 
1914 as a step to bring about a closer union of the 
nation.
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ares. Luke McLuke, 
Ubehtily in the Canadian 
won $30,000 in stakes and 
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POPULATION .10,170.

CUE'S OFFICIIl STATEMENT 
REPORTS SUCCESSES 01 WEST FRONT

The authorities at Genoa havp been ordered to 
watch all German vessels held there that they make 
no attempt to escape and to prevent their destruction 
by their commanders.

The City of Lethbridge isituated 133 miles south
10 m^nhabltants 'and is an important railway *and 
distributing centre. It has a large number of industries 
and is in the centre of a district that produced abun
dant crops year after year.

Mr. Charles 15. Stewart editor of the Bubcaygeon 
Independent and known far and wide among journal
ists as “Mr. Smiff,” has Just lost his building and 
plant through fire, 
cated in England and succeeded his father as editor

a hea-r-openin 
al Baseball Club, 
way to get off to a final 

If the team keeps up 
1, the local fans will have

S on two 
at the ^a,.l,Lîs;,,jf1^e?T8oS:ne 8,1

Full Particulars on Requett.

expenses, the Italy's Minimum Requirements.
The last hour proposals made by Austria increas

ing the concessions previously offered, has been re
jected by the cabinet.

Mr. Stewart was born and edu-
Bcrlln, May 20.—The official statement follows: 

"In the western theatre of war—In Flanders and 
Northern France foggy weather is hampering the 
operations.
vance at A bln in was repulsed, 
and Moselle there has been violent artillery duel.

"The eastern theatre—there has been no engage
ment with the Rimslun forces on the Hhagorl Frauen- 
berg line. The Germans attacked north of Poduble, 
taking Hill No. 105 and capturing 400 more Russian 
prisoners. The Russian forces advancing south of 
the Nlemen were completely routed near Prycesska- 
budn, Sydowey and Hzawkl, and the enemy's losses 
were enormous, which accounts for the fact that 
only 2,800 prisoners were taken. The Russians fled 
«suitward Into the forests.

“The Russians made desperate attacks against our 
troopp that had crossed the Kan River north of 
Pnemyel but these attacks *erp repulsed and this 
morning we delivered counter-assaults, our troops 
storming the positions of retiring enemy."

The consequences are obvious. Belgium cannot 
both respond to (lie requisitions of the German au 
thoritles and feed her own population. t*he cannot 
evado the first obligation, and ho, unless she is teti 
from without, she must Just starve.

Tho actual extent of Belglum'H need mu y be esti
mated from that of Liege, the first of the cities <0 
fall ,-nder the Kaiser’s Iren heel. Her population :s 
roughly 117,000. Her normal annual budget is reck
oned at 14 million francs. She has been compelled to 
submit to a war levy of 30 million francs, while re
quisitions up to date exceed another 80 millions. And 
Liege has suffered even less than other towns. The 
unexpected ami continued resistance of the Belgian 
army enraged the enemy, and their attitude toward 
the civil population grew worse and worse as their 
advance went on. The fate of Liege was happy in 
comparison with that which bofel Namur, Ulnsnt, 
and Charleroi, .while Flanders has suffered no less 
than the Wajoon country, and the end 18 not yet.

The problem then. Is ndt an easy one and now the 
crisis has become acute. The country has no food, 
and there are over a million and a half Belgian men, 
women and little children who are going literally 
to stun'e to death If they are not fed out of the boun
ty jf strangers. America, with the help of the rest 
of the world, neutral and belligerent, stepped Into the 
breach, and up to now has been able to fill the 
But now the neutral commission has found 
though the springs of charity have not run dry, the 
work of relief is growing too rapidly to be met by the 
monies and gifts in kind, as they are obtainable at 
present. The work requires to lie extended on a

and proprietor of the Independent In 1883. 
two hobbles in life, one is to further the Single Tax 
propaganda and the other Is to catch the first and

PRICE TO YIELD 6.30% The Italian Chief of Staff. 
Lieutenant-General Count Cadorna, has gone to his
headquarters near the Austrian border, and the rail
roads leading north are congested with troops and j Werest maskalunge in Sturgeon Lake.

one of the brightest- and breeziest weekly papers In 
the country.

Tlw attempt of the French to ad- 
Between the. Meuse

1121 MATURITIES PRICE 91,12 
1931 MATURITIES PRICE 82.02 
1914 MATURITIES PRICE 77.12 He editsi is to be brought to a 1 

mlng when, in the heavy- j 
id Waldek Zbyszko, the 
a finish match at catch- j 

riitwelght match Eugene j 
d will also meet

war material.
It was announced to-day that the minimum 

sions which Italy had demanded were as follows:
(1) The cession by Austria of the entire province 

of Trent, according* to the frontier of the kingdom of 
Italy in 1811.

HANSON BROS. conees-
Eetabliehed 1883
- MONTREAL

Bond Dealert 
164 ST. JAMES ST.

Captain Wyndham Halswell, of the Highland Light 
Infantry, who was killed lh France a short time ago 
was one of the finest athletes the British Army over 
produced. At the Olympic Games Hi London a few 
years ago he broke the world’s record for the quartet 
mile and also won other honors. He was Jom In 
1882 and educated Sandhurst He .served through 
the South African War wjth the Mounted infantry, 
where he received the Queen's Medal with finir 
clasps. Shortly after the Boey war h- • as promoted 
and was again promoted in 1811.

(2) Easter Friuli, comprising Malboreth, Plezzo, 
Tolmino, Gradisca, Gorltz, Monfalcone, Comen and 
as far south as Nabresina.

nd many other profes- ‘ 1 
e complimentary dinner 1 
fery, of the Toronto Bell 1 
d present the event will $ 
he most enjoyable

110 RUSSIAN RIM ? (3) Trieste, Capo d’lstria and Pirano, the last
in Istria, to form a new state Independent of Austria. 

(4) The Islands of Curzola, Lissa,. Lésina, Lagosta,AUSSI LOSSES WERE HEAVY and Meled 
ceded to liaiy.

(5) The abandonment by Austria of her interests 
in Albania and the acknowledgment of tlailan 
ereignty over Avlona.

!a, off the Dalm? :<m coqrtt
1 Berlin (via Amsterdam), May 20.—-Every report 

kora German headquarters increases the magnitude 

■of the Auetro-German victory in Galicia. To-day’s 
■despatches state that the Russian army commanded 
Iby General Dimltrieff lost 140,000 men, 100 cannon 
land 300 machine guns.
I Having failed in his efforts to break through the 
I German lines, General Dimltrieff ordered a retreat 
in the direction of the Lower San.

ng’s Plate at the Wood- 
ch a dozen starters, m- 
mlnst eight runners for 
the great difference is 

standing choice, such hs

Rt. Hon. Austen Chamberlain is i-est known to 
Canadians as the son of the late fur-famed Hon.

New Russian Offensive. j Joseph Chembèrlain. Austen Chamb« rlam was born
Reinforcements reaching the Russian troops in Ga I in Birmingham in 1863 and educated -• 

licia appear to have checked the swift Austro-Ger- 
man advance Accomplished by overwhelming 
bers. It is believed that the Grand Duke Nicholas is 
preparing a strong offensive in Northern Poland to 
offset the Russian losses in Galicia, where Przemysl 
is under bombardment by the German guns, and the 
enemy, north of the fortress has obtained, strong po
sitions on the right bank of the - San 
points.

Vienna despatches report that the Russians are suf
fering from lack of ammunition. It is probably this 
shortage which explains the sweeping success gain
ed by the Austro-Germans in Galicia as well as their 
great preponderance in numbers.

TURKISH OFFICIAL STATEMENT
18 AN IMPARTIAL DOCUMENT.itugby and

Cambridge. Hé has held a number of Government of
fices, Including the Chancellorship of the exchequer, 
which he held from 1903 to 1906.

Constantinople (via Berlin and Amsterdam), May 20 
—The official statement says:

"Our hidden batteries forced the English battleship* 
to leave their anchorages and cease firing on Tues
day. The French warship* wore also driven off by 
our butteries on the A*iatlc shore. As a result the 
Anglo-French fleet remained Inactive during the rest 
of the day.

"The French warships have recently been active 
south of Smyrna. A cruiser entered tho port of Mar- \ 
maros on Saturday, confiscated tho flogs of tho vari
ous ships and captured two vessels carrying cargoes
of wood.

"In the Gull of A dalla a cruiser seised romo vessels 
while another lapded soldiers nt Isoguil Intending to • 
requisition cattle and fowl. The enemy was driven 
away. The cruiser fired 160 «nota at tho town."

Mr. < hamberlain 
has been overshadowed by his father who was a mah 
of marked ability but he also stands high in the con
fidence of his party, and was one of the men sug
gested as leader of the Unionist Party when Bonar 
Law was finally chosen.

Toronto from Harvard, 
fie lacrosse team fur the j 
iptured the Northern
atlng Cornel! by 4 to 2, 
ils season. Incidentally 
ird have captured th? 
■wick’s leadership.

GALICIA SITUATION CRITICAL.
Petrograd, May 20.—Russian troops 

|thelr succesesa at both extremities of the 800 
[front, extending from the Baltic Sea to Bukowlna but 
their situation In Galicia is still critical, 
mltted at the War Office that German 
effected

are continuing
at certain

Sir Melbourne Tait, former Chief Justice,
At Melbourne, Que., seventy-three years ago to-day.
He was educated at McGill and called to the Bat in money outside of the United Ktntes. 
1863.

born 1 broader basis.
Hitherto there has been

It was ad- 
forces had

a crossing of the San river betweén Jaroslau 
Æd Lezaj.sk and had captured the positions 
aat bank of the river which they have strongly for- 
ifled. Shells are falling 10 miles from the centre 
f Przemysl.
The arrival of Emperor Nicholas 

Mtored confidence that was rapidly disappearing.

no organized effort to raise 
This defect Is

He practised for a time at Richmond, later now remedied, and a National Committee for Re- 
Joining the late Sir John Abbott, afterwards Premier. lief in Belgium has Just beer, formed In this country 
of Canada and practised in Montreal. He was ap- under the Chairmanship of the Lord Mayor of Lon- 
pointed a Judge in 1887, acting Chief Justice in mt, j don, to organize the collection of monies for this 
and Chief Justice in 1906.

P released by Conn Is 
moothest fielding short- 
■1 in a long time. Ha

BANK OF FRANCE STATEMENT.
Paris, May 20.—Principal items in the statement of 

the Bank of France on May 13th 
francs).

ring erected at Dor va», 
n, will be somethin* rf 
ring circles, 
with Interest by other

Sir Melbourne wns 1 purpose. The Committee announce that the minimum 
Apart from his law practice he amount‘required to keep the Belgians who remain In 

m- | Belgium, not in comfort, but simply alive, Is $2,500,- 
'Bhe appeal was first issued at the 

Sir Melbourne Is a veteran of the beginning of May, and on May t>th a total of $906,9.r>0 
! was reached. The King opened the list with a dona-

—------------- j Hon of 82*600, and Queen Alexandra gave $600.
Rt. Hon. Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the ini* n- j But this country cannot carry on the work ,in

lets in Great Britain, is one of the men slated to I aided, and the National Committee and the Neutral 
form part of the new Coalition Cabinet. Mr Law ! Commission In Belgium look with confidence to the 
is a Canadian, being bora in New Brunswick in 1858. ! world at large. The task is great-so much is need- 
He was educated in that province, at Hamilton. Ont., 1 wl and f°r *> long—-as there can be no improvement

in the prevailing state of destitution until the 
He was parliamentary | harvest has been haved, even if It come then. There 

secretary of the Board of Trade In the years 1902 to 19 a total absence of every necessity, potatoes, *
1906, and was chosen to lead the Opposition when j beans, grain, flour, meat, clothing and even wooden 
Mr. Balfour resigned from the position

at the front has
were as follows (In knighted in 1897. 

has rendered a great deal of excellent service inThe uui-
RAINS CAUSE SUFFERING.

Paris, May 20.-Heavy rains 
8 ln Northern France with
evere suffering among the soldiers. Hundreds crlp- 
T. b7 rheumatism have been sent to the rear.

e lull in the fighting due to storm is unbroken, 
ne communique from the War Office follows: "Not 
_ 8le development ’ was reported during the

May 13, 1915. 
.. 3,915,600.000
.. 375,200.000
.. 11,738,000.000 
.. 2,332,100.000

211,000,000 
80,100,000 

645,600,000 
Extended bills .. .. -2,494,600.000

May 6th, 1915. 
4,127,000,000 

376,500.000 
11,715,200.000 
2,289,800,000 

72,700,000 
72,700,000 

650,300,000 
2,524,200.000

nectlon with .children’s hospitals a^id other philar - ! 0<>0 per month, 
thropic work.
Fenian Raid. '

PRESENT WAR ONLY FIRST OF
A VAST SERIES OF STRUGGLES.Gold........................

Silver...................... .
Circulation ..
Deposits................
Bills discounted .. 
Treasury deposits .. 
Advances .....................

have filled the trench- 
water and have causedleorge Roberts on the 

will have two of the 
who ever handled a

London, May 20.—There Is a good deal to be said 
for the point of view of Professor Ridgeway, who, in 
the course of an address at a meeting of the Eugenics 
Society, said that, far from this beihg the last war, 
the hard facts pointed rather to lü» being the first ofgames of the Canadian 

as follows: Hamilton 
ra at Guelph. Bedford:

a vast series of struggles, different from those yet 
known.and in Glasgow, Scotland, where he settled and 

gaged in the iron business.
The earth’s waste spaces were now get

ting filled up, and the struggle for existence, not 
merely kingly ambitions, was the great stake for 
which Germans and British

TO FOLLOW ITALY.
Rome, May 20.—The Tribuna quotes a Greek diplo- 
ilv n 6Claring that following the Intervention of 

y. Roumsnia will Immediately join the Allies fol- 
” ^ Greece and Bulgaria.

Paper also publishes 
“Whan diplomat stating if 
Wna will be unable to

FAVORS RESERVE OF 250,000.
Winnipeg, Man., May 20.—The Canadian 

here has adopted a -resolution favoring the enrol
ment and organization of a reserve force of 250,000 
men and suggesting that the manufacturing plants 
of the Dominion should be employed to the 
limit of their capacity in the production of 
and munitions of war.

Club peas,
were now fighting. 

Henceforward each new struggle would be more des- 
Even the loss of the best stock In small

known quantity in this 
1 and Charon went the 

The last quarter 
tio and Torn Silk did 
the first faster than 
the pace through.

No petroleum Is obtainable, coals cannot be 
> transported from the mines.
shoes.some years

Mr. Law, while not a brilliant man, Is There are no cattle,
ed as safe, conservative and trustworthy, and will ,mtl liie onIy live stock In the country is the multi-

the | Bide of German pigs, which have been so universally 
billeted on the Belgian inhabitants.

wars, such as the Boer War,*was serious, but in 
like the present, where the losses were so terrible, 
and all fell upon the best breeding stock of the 
It was infinitely more serious.

regarn--5.
utmosta declaration from a 

Roumania intervenes, 
maintain her neutrality.

bring a considerable measure of strength 
newly-formed Cabinet. But as I have

■■ 1 — said, the sympathy of every country goes out to these
Lieutenant-Colonel E. W. B. Morrison. Commander destitute people, and there is every reason to hope

Rome, May 20. The Italian Parliament, by a vote j of the First Artillery Brigade in France, has written thpt *he efforts of the new Committee will meet with
of 365 to 54, passed the Bill giving the Government j an interesting story of the great fight around Ypros. such success that the danger of wholesale death by
fuH power to act. ( Colonel Morrison was born at London, Ont., in 1867. ! starvation of the women and children, to say nothing

I and educated at the public school and at the Galt j of fI,e men» will fail to materialize,
j Collegiate Institute under the famous Dr. Tassie —............ ....................

Transylvania
***», May

may now go to war.IS REQUISITIONED.
,The Anchor “"«• Transylvania 

liltary i^u altloned by the British

8 QUIET.
k markets generally 
an 94 $-16.
New York 
Equivalent. Changes. 

97% Off %
158% Up b
25% Up %
11% Lnchg.
16% . Unchg. 
86% Up %

128% Up k
51% Off %

20.— YARMOUTH MERCHANT DEAD.
Yarmouth, N.8., May 20.—George J. Morton, an

other of the town's prominent business men, Is dead. 
He came here from Halifax, his native place, forty 
years ago and established a plumbing and metal 
working business Which he has conducted success
fully ever since.

Bien
Government for

Montreal
The Montreal 

n Saturday

PROMINENT MASON DEAD.EXCHANGE WILL CLOSE.
Stock Exchange will be 

and Monday next.

St. John, N.B., May 20.—Dr. .7. R. McIntosh, oculist,
died to-day aged 53.
Masonic fraternity.

BRITISH IMPORTS OF ÔIL.
New York, May 20.—Imports of petroleum products 

but since 1898 has been editor-in-chief of the Ottawa into the United Kingdom for the week ended May 
Dally Citizen. He is an enthusiastic military man. 3rd aggregated over 10,500.000 gallons. Practically all
serving in the South African War, where he was imports came from the United States, while the An-
mentioned in despatches and given the D. S. O. and | *!•-» American Oil Company was responsible for four- 
"Queen's Medal, and has also been a big factor in fifths of the total.
bringing the Canadian Artillery to its present state The total oil imports Into Great Britain for 
of efficiency. It has been said of Colonel Mor-i- amounted to about 32,000.000 gallons, which
son that “there is no better soldier in Canada." siderably ahead of the same period list

He is a newspaper man by profession, commencing 
his journalistic career on the Hamilton Spectator Iclosed both He was prominent in the

:-Wk

ALLEGED SPY COMMITS SUICIDE.
^ London, May 20.— Anton Kuepferle, who claimed 
to be a citizen of the United States, and a resident 
of Brooklyn, and was being tried as a German spy, 
committed suicide during tho night in his cell in 
Brixton jail by hanging.

a Has Been a Success ” April 
was con-

Ihe Montreal Journal of Commerce has completed 
its ft ret year as a dally journal, under the presidency 
and editorship of Hon. W. 8. Fielding, and the man
aging edltomhip of Mr. J. C. Rom, and it to gratify- 
ng that under dtocouragtng condition» the 

haa been

RKET.
e market off 75 rels.
18,000.
000 bags, last year

BRITISH TRAWLER BUNK.
Hull, England, May 20.—The British trawler Chry

solite has been sunk off the Scotch coast by a Ger
man submarine. .'The crew was laided at Peterhead

GERMANY LOST 17 SUBARMINES
SINCE BEGINNING OF BLOCKADE.

Copenhagen, May 20,-It to learned from a high 
soorce in German naval circles at Berlin 
many has lost 17 submarines since the beginning of 
the blockade in British waters.

The death in France of Lord de Freyne. capta*n 
of the South Wales Borders, brings to an end a ro
mantic and checkered career. The young man watt 
formerly an officer of the Royal Fusiliers, but offend
ed his father by marrying the daughter of a Scottish 
innkeeper. The father stopped his allowance and ai< 
a result the young man was forced to resign his 
commission in the British Army and went to the 
United States, where after failing to ootatn a job he 
enlisted as a private in an American regiment. He 
saw service In tye Philippines and was promoted to 
the rank of sergeant. While in the Philippines he 
was notified of the death of his father and 
chased his discharge and went home to Kngiand. His 
return to England was followed by domestic and fin • 
ancial troubles, all of which have been ended by ht* 
death at the head of his troops in France.

| venture
a success. In addition to full reports of the 

erent markets, and special articles relative to 
the business and industries of the 
condensed form the 
able articles

17,600. Interior re- that Ger-

32d, off 2-32(1. 
tton market opened RUSSIA PLACES LARGE RAIL ORDER.

New York, May 20.—The Russian Government has 
placed an order for 12,060 tons of rails for 
the Chinese Eastern Railroad.

country, it gives m 
hews of the world, and many 

on general questions, which make it dé
sirable for every business 
The Beacon hopes that the 
make the improvement 
the outlook

WANT NATIONAL CABINET.
Bucharest, May 20.—Influential Roumanian news

papers to-day urge the Government to construct a 
“national cabinet” to deed with the development of 
Italy’s imminence of Joining the

The Steel Corpora
tion is understood to have secured the order.

9.2S. oft S I 
. ».67, Oft « J
.........  9.91, off 5 |
. ... 9.17. Off f j

man to be a subscriber. 
Journal will be able to

which the management says 
. . t warrants, and thus make it a still more

valuable factor in the
ITALY DOES NOT TRUST TEUTONS.

Paris, May 20.—A Rome despatch to the Matin 
states Austrian and German Ambassadors to Rome 
will not be allowed to pass the frontier until Italian 
Ambassadors at Berlin and Vienna have returned 
safely to Italy.

I *7 " Ç

TURKISH BATTERIES ARE SILENCED.
Athens, May 20.— All important Turkish batteries 

on the Asiatic side of the Dardanelles are reportyu 
to have been silenced by the Anglo-French fleet.

commercial world.
—Stratford Beacon.ED STRONG.
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SUFFER URGE DECREE
»♦♦♦♦♦»

SHIPPING NOTES :. [«PURL'S I: WORDS SE ON DECREE:

It Is predicted In Hamilton, Ont., that the C. N. R. 
will shortly construct a branch line Into that city.

The Ocean Line Steamship Company, of Savannah, 
is about to contract for a passenger and freight 
steamship to ply between New York and Savannah. 
The order may be increased to three vessels.

!„, report on the water supply t 
Wilson, inspector for the C 

Association states thaï 
of repairing the 4

Annual Report Shows Only >457,230 Compared With 
$2,154,930 in 1913—Usual Dividend on Preferred 

But None on Ordinary Stock.

The earnings of the three Canadian railway. . 
the second week in May totalled $2,771 806 Ior
gate decrease of *813.476, or 22.7' per cent’ a8Sre"

■MU’
m derwriters'

but the

Peter Russell, a brakesman on the N. S. and T. R. 
at St Catharines, Ont., was killed recently while in 
discharge of his duties.

in the way
connection of the pipe t 

30-inch surge pi
A couple of years ago the C. P. r. alonc 

ing almost as much as the three combined 
Here are comparative figures sin’ce the tint , 

year:— or the

Waa earn.The report of the directors on the accounts of the 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Comp-my for the calendar 
year of 1914. submitted to the stockholders at the an
nual meeting held in London on May 12. shows that 
the profits for the year were £ 91,446 (about $457,230), 
as compared with £ 430,986 (about $2,154,930) for 
1913 and £481,639 (about $2,407.695) for 1912.

The directors in their report say that in the last 
annual statement and in the interim report Issued in 
October, 1914, they referred to the depression in trade 
with Brazil and Argentina, and they now have to re
port that this depression became more acute in the 
closing months of the year under review, 
tlnuatlon of the European war and the condition of 
affairs in South America have militated seriously

The Allan liner Pretorlan is due to arrive at Glas- 
She sailed from "Montreal on May

with the' materially improvedgow to-day.
9, with many Montrealers on board.if’ steadiness and quantity. 

The contract for the new low 
Island called for them to 

will not be ready befori 
The new high lift pump at 

to have been ready i)

General Thomas II. Hubard, New York, a promin
ent attorney and a director of many railroads and ; 
financial Institutions, is dead.

.m Cenediln Pacific Railway.
1915.of the Holland-America Steamship Line, 1914.

Jan- 7..................... $1,316,000 $1,850,000
1,321,000 1,663,000

1,772,000 
2,534,000 
1,752,000 
1,733:000 
1,796,000 
1,902,000 
2,168,000 
3,096,000 
2.237.000 
2,134,000 

,2,100,000 
2,860,000 
2,119,000 
2,233,000 

Grand Trunk Railway.

$797,368 
803,119 
879,948 

1,286,798 
873,338 
868,432 
853,682 
948,664

representing about one-quarter of the entire capital, 
which heretofore were in the hands of German

transferred to

Decrease % 
534,000 28 5 
242.000 i5",
281,000 2l s
854,000 25a 
312,000 17 a 

99,000 
182,000 
235,000 12.3 
437,000 2»iZ 
532,000 17 J 
«1,000 1U 
533,000 24.2 
477,000 22.7 
786,000 27.5 
625,000 24.8 

629,000 28 2

but they 
July-
station was 
not be
electrical
and will be 

The by-law

The Southern Counties Railway has now 25 sta- j 
lions on its line between Montreal and St. Cesntre, 
and at each of these places it has been instrumental 

frefch activities.

Jan- 21.................... 1,391,000
Jan- 31.........  1,880,000

1,440,000
Feb. 14.................... 1,634,000
Feb. 21.............. 1,614,000
Mar. \ 7......... »------ 1.667,000
Mar- 14..................... 1,731,000
Mar. 21/................ .* 1,738,000
April 7......... .. 1,766,000
April 14

steamship companies, have been 
Dutch subjects, according to a Reuter despatch from in operation before the er 

transmission lines are t 
ready for use by July, 

authorizing the ex

HrHR’-:;
in provoking Feb. 7The Hague.

5.7Mr. W. P. Hinton, assistant passenger traffic man
ager of the Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific, 
states that the $14,000,000 worth of food and dairy 
requisites which British Columbia Imports every 

against travel either to or from Europe, while the year could be produced in the province, 
reduced purchasing power of both Brazil and Argen- I , —-• ■ -- ■-
tina has curtailed the export of cargo, especially fine

'
The former Pacific Mall liner Costa Rica, purchas

ed recently by L. A. Pederson, sailed from San Fran
cisco on May 8 for Port Angeles to load supplies 
for the salmon canneries at Bristol Bay. 
sel has been laid up at San Francisco for the past 
six years.

The con- lO.j distribution mains provooo for new 
be spent : 
under way,

Mr. Wilson gives statistics show 
He water pressure, which,' he says, 

erable

n in 1915 and the rest in 1 
of the mains haveSIR RODMOND ROBLIN,

Former Premier of Manitoba, who announces his 
I retirement from public life.

The ves-

m 1,701,000
April 21.................... 1,623,000
April 30.................... 2,074,000
May 1...................... 1,594.000
May 14 ....................... 1,604,000

As a part of its equipment order, the Pcnnsyl- 
Thc economic conditions j vania Railroad lines west have placed with the Bald-

increase over the test mad<

i goods, to those countries.
" have been such as to cause ;i very serious decrease win Locomotive Works an order for twenty-five loco- Mr. Norman Hill, secretary of the Liverpool steam

ship Owners' Association, states that during the 
month of April cargoes to the value of £114,000,000 
were carried in and out of ports of the United King
dom, while the value of the cargoes destroyed by 
submarines was £ 60,000, or one shilling in £100.

SIGNAL SERVICE MASSACHUSETTS HAD MORE FI 
THAN IN ANY Yl

j motives, the contract amounting to about $500,000.
The passenger traffic which the company had done Tho locomotives are to be of the Pennsylvania Rall- 

so much to foster has. for the time being, been re- road standard Mikado type, and are to be deliv.red ! 
tluced to very small proportions and for a considerable during the summer, 
period the sailings to and from South America, apart 
from the mail service, have had to be curtailed.
the homeward cargo tmffic the company's steamers by the Canadian Pacific Railway, purchased from 
have reaped, only to a very moderate extent, the ad- 1 the Wisconsin Central, their lire between the Twin 
vantages of the higher freights which have been rul- | Cities of St. Paul and Mi tea polis, and Chicago. Since am- coal ba?se-
ing lately, the large passenger steamers having only a ! that time, an expenditure running into several mil- Matane, 200-^Clea-r, light north, 
limited proportion of their space available for general j lion dollars has been made to bring the road up o

the .iigh C. P. R.-Soo line standard, ana to-day it is

in the volume of trade. 1
;

In 6.30 a.m.1/Islet, 40—Clear, strong northeast.

Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, southwest. 
Father Point, 157—Clear, northwest, 
three-masted steamer.

Little Metis, 176—Clear, light northwest.

Boston, May 19.—Massachusetts h 
greater loss in 1914 tha 

is shown by the official fl; 
compiled by the State Police, 

The total loss 
$26,194,270, a

Jan. 14,
$743,522 
779,745 
795,830

Jan. 31................ .. 1,091,716
Feb. 7....

$33,746 «.j.
24-174 3.0
84,118 j.î 

194,082 
87,189 9.j
51 177 5 !
30,146 jiS
50.-177 5.j
46,655 6a 

459,841 is", 

186,244 17.8 
15.727 i.o 
3?,^ S;*

160,857 15.8 
123.730 12.2 

52,762 4,o
114,983 11,8 
22,976 2.4

juiT'-red a 
1872, asIn 5.30 a.m.Some years ago the Soo line, which is controlledIn
marie public to-day.If( J The Argentine Government has purchased the Bri

tish tank steamship Waneta, which is now bound to 
Buenos Ayres with a cargo of fuel oil. The price 
paid was in excess of $200,000. The Waneta is of
1,683 gross tons and was built at Greenock

- ...................i-l-i —ty-----^

17.7 ]m .. 786,168
817,255 

.. .,,.923,436

Out 6.30
wea’th last yearFeb. 14........... ;

Feb. 21..............
Feb. 28..............

J10.995.5S0 in 191 v.
Out 5.00 a.m.

ili for the great increase 
aged and destroyed was the Salem 
last J-me. hut even from that Viewn 
greater than in 1908, when Chelsea ’v 
the iot.il loss was fixed at $23,338, 
1-iss for Boston for 1914 whs $3,044 
with $3.218.378 in 1913, a slight dec

The reason. ,898,187
~wC!*h,r- *52,15,1

I Mar. 14. . ......... 857,147 ; 1,016,088
iaar. 21..................... *57,937 , 7,044,181
Mar. 31...................1,162.696
Anrti 7 1.0(18 320 1,041,360
April 14..............

steam barge ; J.00r a.m. steam barge. 
CaW cjQljjfi

in 1910.

$111;: 000,706

, $500,000.The directors nre. hov.-ver. glad to report that the one of the be«t lines, in nna^1- ’
__1 ‘ The C. i*. Ka' *'

Brooks. Alburn*. •- -
in th” « i iipjinyjs -

occupied . .singly important
which hss become British — >«

i—A --------------

insulatedi
, .1 .v.m. coat narge, c.vv a.m. »vwht"rtj,oi-,o frbxi 4 V:-, —* A* DHllndfllnhla last

week amounted to 500.000 bushels, which includes 
The exports of wheat from

864,658 1,025,5.15
869,772 993,502

April 30..................... 1,263,028 1,315,790
863,195 978,178
922,106 945,082

Canadian Northern Railway.

lake boat.
C. Magdalen, 294—Cloudy, light northwest. In 3.00

. connection with the company’s tal number of fires in Boston for th 
an increase of 205 over the previous

April 21corn, wheat and oats, 
the same port have been 10,000,000 bushels since the 
first of the.year, a gain over the same period of last

In this connection while the rates of freight irrigation project east of Calgary, is two miles inFrance.
for grain and other produce from the River Plate . length, with a capacity of 900 cubic feet per second, a.m. four-masted steamer,
have risen substantially, the rate of freight for meat. I and j‘ ■« ‘he longest aqueduct yet constructed for Fame Point, 325—Cloudy, northwest
although curried in very costly steamers, has n„t var-ying such a quantity of water. The aqueduct Is two-masted steamer. 7.30 a.m. Supp. Midland Queen.

intended to supply water lo 135,000 acres of irrigable

m; In midnight Prrmier Asquith, in the House b: 
he would remain as Premier, and i 
•vouk’ remain at the Foreign Office

May 14 .. ..Corn exports haveyear of nearly 500,000 bushels.
Increased a million bushels and oats nearly four

’ Out 2.00 a.m. Rosedale.
Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, strong north, 

a.m. Waccamah.
ANTICOSTI—

West Point, 332—Cloudy, light northeast. 
S. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, strong northeast. 
South Point, 438—Clear, strong north. 
Heath Point, 415—Clear, strong north.
Point Maquereau—Clear, west.

been advanced in anything like the same degree.
The directors, after referring to the additions to 

the company's fleet and other matters, <^o 
that they regret that during the year 1914 there 
has been a temporary setback in the progress which 
has been made for a number of years, and that it is 
not practicable to recommend a dividend 
dinary stock.
an? it will be recognized that the business has suf
fered not only from the effects of the war, but during

million bushels. Jan. 7..........
Jan. 14.........
Jan. 21.........

$205,400
239,000

$364,700 $159.290 
362,800 
313,300
630.200 
303,100 
312,700
336.600
371.200
319.400 
330,500
330.600
652.400 
371,000
367.400 
366,000
505.400
423.400 

161,500

land beyond the watershed which divides the Bow 
and Red Deer risers

43.7 J 
123,090 33.8 1

101.000 32.3 j 
236,000 44.5 I

70.200 23.(1 I
56.200 H.# I
42.600 I2.fi I
50,300 I3.fi I
35.700 11.i I
36.700 ll.i J

36.060

212,200
Jan. 31..................... 294,200
Feb. 7...........
Feb. 14...........

Coal formed more than one-fourth of Canada's 
total mineral output in 1914. 
duction of marketable coal in that year amounted to 
13,594,984 short tons, valued at $33,433,108, as against 
16,012,178 tons, valued at $37,334,940 in 1913. 
Columbia’s output totalled 2,238,339 tons in 1914, a 
decrease of 476.081 tons, while that of Yukon Ter
ritory was 13,443 tons, a decrease of 6,279 tons.

j», The Dominion pro-

I REAL ESTATE 
Î TRUST COMP,

The Dominion Railway Board at Petrolea, Ont., 
yesterday reserved judgment in the application of

t

il l 237,000
256,300
294,000
321.900
283.700 
293,800 
304,000 
497,100
335.700 
342,400 
321,000
429.900 
300,500
245.700

Mift Western Ontario municipalities for a railway rate 
of one cent per ton per mile 
St. 1 "lair destined to inland points.

The conditions have been abnormal.
Feb. 21., 
Feb. 28.......
Mar. 7..............
Mar. 14..............
Mar. 21..............
Mar. 31..............
April 7...........
April 14...........
April 21...........

British: I gravel from the River
In 6.30 a.m. Gas-F. W. Watson,

representing the Grand Trunk, argued against the pesian. 
rate, claiming that it was too low to permit of any

<•
Point Escuminac—Clear, northwest. 
Point Des Monts—Cloudy, strong north. 
Magdalen Island—No ice.
Cane Traverse—Clear, northeast.
Flat Point, 575—Cloudy, gale northeast, 

a.m. Hochelaga.

the whole of the year from most acute trade depres
sion on the South American route.1 8.0Nevertheless, the 1 for the railways. J. E. Armstrong, M.P., fa-
directors are satisfied that the policy they have ! I*'°l "l lbf? sc‘ieme- v/as present, George Elliott, M.P., 
adopted in recent years has been necessary for the j nnt* 1,1 lur Prominent Westérn Ontario citizens also

the | l,resenling ‘he case of the municipalities.

Quotations for to-day on the M 
Estate Exchange, Int55.300 10.0

35.300 9.5
25,000 6.7
45.000 12.4 
75.700 14.9

«62,883 21.7 
407,200 29.7

The 1 Russian-American Line's new twin-screw 
steamer Czaritza is scheduled to leave New York on 
Saturday on her maiden voyage to Archangel. A 
regular fortnightly service was inaugurated by the 
Kursk of this line.

keel of the sixth vessel has been laid in an English

c., were i■IS : I
Aberdeen Estates.. .
Beaudin Ltee.............
Bellevue Land Co.. .
Bleurv Inv..................
Caledonian Realty.......... *

Lands Ltd...

In 7.00
Out 1.30 p.m, yesterday Whaka-

development of the company's business, and that 
circumstances of the year under review 
exceptional.

altogether 1 April 30..............
The Czaritza is the latest addi- May 7..............

fleet of five Russian-American ships. The . May 14
IÜ ; California railroad commission has ordered United ; tane.

Since the close of the year, although there has been i Railroads of San Francisco to cease paying divi
ne revival of passenger traffic, a substantial improve- don.Is °n its $5.000,000 flrstp referred, in the absence and west.
ment has taken place-in the general net earnings of any plan being presented to the commission for Point Tupper—Clear, northwest. Strait full of ice. 
the company, and the directors look forward with j ‘*,e restitution of $1,096,000 withdrawn from the trea- 1 
considerable confidence to the outcome of the pre- | -sury by former president, Patrick Calhoun, in 

sent year's operations.

Cape Race, 826—Hazy, showery, iceberg east, south Can. Cons. Lar
Cartier Realty.................
Central Park Lachine........................
City Central Real Estate (Com.).
City Estate Ltd....................................
Corporation Estates............................
Cote St. Luc. & R. Inv.....................
C. C. Cottrell. 7% (Pfd.).................
Credit National............. .................... ..
Crystal Spring Land Co....................

I Daoust Realty Co.
I Denis Land Co. L
| Dorval Land Co.................................

Drummond Realties Ltd.................
Eastmount Land Co.........................
Fort Realty Co. Ltd
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (Com.)." “ 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (Pfd.).. 
Highland Factory Sites Ltd.. .
Improved Realties Ltd. (Pfd.).. .

'?„Ltd- (Com-)..........:::

uôSSsü«::E
La Co. Immobilière du Canada..............
La Co. Im. Ouest de N-D de Grace.. " 
p Co. Industrielle d'Immeuble...
La Co. Montreal Est Ltee..
La Co. Nationale de l’Est.
Lachine Land Co....................
Landholders Co. Ltd....
Land of Montreal............
La Salle Realty 
La Société Blvd. Pie IX.
Lauzon Drv Dock Land Limited 
Longueuil Realty Co.................

shipyard and preparations are under way to run a COPPER PRICES HAVE FALLEN
OWING TO SHARP BREAK ABROAD,

' New York, May 20.—A further sharp break in cop

per metal abroad has been followed by concession 
A ■Fnen|cj(tlr law has" been p&mulgifted, according to, in the domestic market. Large agencies continue# 

the Paris Ttemps opening a credit for the payment of ! duote 19 cents but sales have been made at lX:i4 «its. 
the cargo of the steamer Dacia, formerly of the Ham- Copper has been purchased from second hands as low

The market is now being put to a

II Halifax—Arrived 5.00 a.m. Arlington. regular service from New York to Odessa as soon 1
Dardanelles is open to commerce.E Quebec to Montreal.connection with his! investment in the stocks ; of So

lano Farms Go. When he retired from theP1$ After making full provision for depreciation, and 
transferring £200,000 from the reserve fund, the court ! Calhoun give his note to the

presidency,
for this | Paul, 6.08 a.m. Quebec. 7.20 a.m. Virginia and tow.

Longue Pointe, 5—Clear, calm. In 1.45 a.m. R.
company

Ltd 
Ltd...

recommends the payment of the usual half-yearly i :imount- secured by the Solana stock, and this note Out 7.65 a.m. Kenora. 
the preference stock, making 5 per cent.!*133 s*nee been written down to $1. Last August !

the commission asked the directors to defer its first i
ife dividend

for the year, and leaving a balance of £ 18,920 18s. i 
6<L to be carried forward.

Yerchcres,-19—Clear .north. 
Sorel, 39—Clear, north.

as 18% cents.1.1 burg American line, but later under American re
gister, which was seized by a French warship on severe test as the result of the weaker tone abroad.

I The increases in the fortnightly copper stocks In i 
not confiscated, owing to an agreement existing be- i ^uroPe with the exports from this country are still 1 
tween the French and British naval authorities. “The, below normal and the lack of demand is largely re- ' 
law proposes," says the Temps, "that the value of i sI,onsihle for the weaker tone. Electrolytic is now sell- j

! ing in London at equivalent of 18V4 to 18%.

In 8.40 a.m. I’henix.
preferred dividend, which was done, and none has ; Three Rivers, 71—Clear, moderate north, 
been paid since. All the first preferred Is owned by a.m. S. B. Strathcona, 5.05 a.m. Turret Cape, 

j California Railway & Power Co., a subsidiary of the 
^ : United Railways Investment Co. *

In 4.30 February 27. The cargo of cotton, however, was

Point Citroville, 88—Clear, strong northwest.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, north.
Grondines,. 98—Clear, north.

Work is being rushed on the new generating in- Portneuf, 108—Clear, north. In 9.05 a.m. Dona- 
stallation for Toledo Railways and Light Co., which cona.

| is expected to be completed by November 1. This St. Nicholas, 127—Out 8.10 a.m. Glenfoyle. 

addition to generating facilities includes a 20,000 : Bridge, 133-—Clear, north, 
j kilowatt generator and a large extension tc the De- Quebec, 139^Clear, northwest, 
j troit Avenue station to care for increased business, j 7-®5 a.m. Saguenay. 12.30 a.m. India.
, Since the new management took charge at Toledo It ! a.m. Persician, 3.30 a.m. Kinmount

t♦ The Charter Market t the cargo be reimbursed to the American owners."
The Niagara has arrived at New York from Bor- j 

deaux and the Caserta is at Genoa.

Buying by the United States government ha< ap
parently not yet reached large proportions. Pur- 

___________ j chases last week are said to have amounted to 606
.. . . , D ... , „ | ‘«ns of high grade Lake and 600 tons of electrolytic,
News advices from Baltimore under date of May lh. Iw.. 1C1 *

; the price of the latter being 18.90 cents delivered at 
j Washington.

tO

New York. May 20.— A limited amount of new 
business was reported In steamer chartering, the i 
greater portion of which was for trans-Atlantic ac- ! 
count, and included grain, coal and deal fixtures.
Tonnage offers steadily, especially for South Am- I 
erican business, and as a result rates irt that direc- j 
tion are slightly easier.

* In the sailing vessel market there ..was no change 
in the general conditions. The demand in the West 
India trade is moderate, and coastwise freights of all 
kinds continue scarce. Rates are steady and un
changed. and the supply of available vessels is light.

Charters: Grain—British steamer Harfield (pre- f R(. m e or 1. 00 hor~epowe» of energy with Coteau Landing, 33 Clear, light west. Eastward
viously), 40,000 quarters oats, from Baltimore to a **crs, c. \ei ing 60 different lires of industry. 6.00 a.m. Winnipeg and Augustus 3.45 a.m. Robert

French Atlantic port, at or about 7a 3d. prompt. Rhodes, midnight John Rugee.
British steamer Dunstan, 19,000 quarters grain, 

from Philadelphia to a French Atlantic port. 9s 2d, j 
prompt.

II Arrived down 
Left out 1.00

15 state that the fact "that only five steamships have,
sailed from there for English ports within the past 
thirty days leads many to believe that the sub
marine blockade established by Germany has cut off 
sailings from that port, 
and mine dangers, it was stated, has also resulted | 
in a number of changes in the charters of British

has been found necessary to increase the generating 
equipment three times.
litht and power department is testing the ability ot , Lachine. «-Clear, west. Eastward 5.15 a.m. York- 
the company to supply thee lurent and before the ! ton, 6.00 a.m. Magnolia, 7.50 Belleville, 10.50 p.m 
new equipment Is in readiness for operation much of j yesterday Toiler. 7.30 p.m. Nicaragua, 
the company to supply the current and b fore the 
secured is diversified and in April, 1915. there

RAILROADS.The new business in the i Above Montreal.■ . The submarine activities

CANADIAN PACIFIC
vessels which have arrived at Baltimore and char- !

cargo destined for the ports 
in South America, many of the vessels loading coal NORTH TORONTO 

for those ports, with an option of taking grain back 
to England. '

n de l’Est.........
•i City Annex. . .
martre Realty Co..............

Montreal Deb. Corp. (Pfd.). ..
Montreal Deb. Corp. (Com.)
Montreal Edmonton Western 
Montreal Extension Land Co. Ltd 
Montreal Factory Lands
Montreal Lachine Land Syn. Co.."............
Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Ltd.
Montreal South Land Co. (Pfd )

gSSwSa^(Com-,;;;::
Montreal Westering Land Co.
Mountain Sights Limited. ; . ......................

Montreal Centre Limited." ! ? !""" " 
North Montreal Land Limited............  "
0*rdL™dcSraCe Realty........... ::::
Ottawa South Property Co.....................
Pointe Claire Co.... ...............
Quebec Land Co..........,.iX*..........................
Rivera Estates........... ...............................
Rjvermere Land Co..............................
overview Land Co................ ......................
Rockfield Land Co... ...........................

Park Realties Co.............................
bt. Andrews Land......................... ;...................
at Catherine Road Co.... .............

|terk,n.V&TrU*8tCo-"::

Summit Realties Co.'................

Viewbank Realties Co
Realty.......... u ..

tends Arcade Ltd-

From WINDSOR ST. STATION Daily ForCascades Point, 21 Clear, light west. ModelEastward ! ters arranged to take
10.50 p.m.were | 7.45 a.m. Port Dalhousie.r (Yonge St.)

1 Toronto 
Detroit 
Chicago

Observation-Parlor-Dining Cars on day irai». 
Observation-Compartment and Standard -Sleeping 

Cars on night trains.

8.45 A.M. 
10.00 P.M.

Galops Canal, 99—Clear, east. Eastward 4.15 a.m. GEOLOGIST REPORTS TIBET 
ON HOLDINGS OF OIL COMPANIES

Edmonton, 4.46 a.m.f Glenmavis, 6.15 a.m. Easton, 7.30 
a.m. Avon. Up 2.30 a.m. Bronson and Kingston, 5.15 
a.m.. Hamiltonian, 6.30 a.m. Imperial, 8.00 a.m. J. 
Cl Clevelând, 6.45 p.m.1 yesterday, eastward1 f Belle
ville, 1 Oil5 p.m. Steelton, 8.15 p.m., up, Iroquois, 4.45 
p.m. Roberval.

British steamer 24,000 quarters, same, 9s 6d, i
June. fgT* V.

British steamer tîandsend,

à
:

(previously), 25,000 
quarters grain, from Montreal to Bristol Channel, 8s 
l%d. Liverpool or Manchester Ss tid, or Dunstan, 8s 
3d. May-June.

New York. May 20.—As at present planned, the 
re-organized International Steam Pump Company will 
have three classes of stock, series "A" and series 
"B," preferred stocks and a common stock.

The present $9.847,900 first mortgage 5 per cent 
bonds will be eliminated and converted into 
amount of series "B": 6 per cent, preferred 
ulative until the end of three 

| Present $11,350,000 preferred and $17,762,500 
i mon will be assessed. This

-, Calgary, Alta., May 19.— Geo. E Hayes, M.AiS.Pj., 
the well known geologist reports very optimistically 
oh the holdings of the Crude Oils, Ltd,, and Oils, Ltd. 
Dr. Win. Egbert is the president of these companies. 
Their location is in towns!:ip 13, range 2, west of the 
5th meridian, about six miles south of Crest Oils, 
Ltd., the company of which Alderman Fawkes is 
president. Mr. Hayes located a well site on sect'on 
27, township 13, range* 2, west 5th meridian.

"I thought I was standing looking north at the 
Dingman anticline," said Mr. Hayes.

“It is the exact counterpart in every feature ex
cept that the coal which outcrops at the Dingman to 
the east is here represented to the west of the apex 
of the anticline. I expect to have to sink to about 
2,5C0 feet to get oil.

"In company with W. H. Martin, managing direc
tor of the Acme Oils, 
where I spent five days in looking over the Okanagan 
Valley. This country was visited last year by a 
government geologist who gave it as his opinion (list 
oil existed in the valley.

"To my way of thinking it very closely resembles 
the Bakersfield region. I was shown 
of oil close to the hills to the east of the town, but I 
treated these as vegetable matter.

‘ Then I proceeded west towards Eaderby, and hero 
I found a splendid anticline. It is very plain. It

| Cornwall, 82—Clear, calm- 
! Port Dalhousie, 298—Clear, north-est. 

I eastward 1.05 a.m. Keyport,
; Keefe.

. VICTORIA DAY
SINGLE FARE.

pjn. yesterday. Lumber—British steamer Ella Sayer, 1,619 tons, 
troin Mlramichi to Manchester with deals, 132s 6d, 
prompt. ,

Russian ship Windsor Park, 1,682 tons, from the 
Bay of Fundy to West Britain with deals, 122s 6d,

Not wegian bark Ladas, 1,291 tons, from Mirdmiehi

6.00 Return May 24th. 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD.

Going May 22, 23, 24.

Going May 24th.

Port Colborne, 321—Cloudy, east. . Eastward 7.00 
a.m. Keyport. 9.15 p.m. yesterday Byron Whitaker, 
10.15 p.m. Steelton, 10.35 p.m. Stanstead.

Sault tite. Marie—Cloudy, light southwest.

an equal 
non-cum-

Rcturn May 25.

. PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION. 
Reduced Fares.

Limit Three Months.
Canadian Rockies, Vancouver, Victoria. Seattle. 

Portland, San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Pies». 41,(1 

any route returning.

All Routes.East-
( assessment amounts lo ward. Eastward 7.35 a.m. Arabian, 3.30 p.m. yester-

to Lime Rock with deals. 126s, July." ! 1<Ay uf a share upon both preferred and com- day Beaverton.
Coal—British steamer' Ryton, 2.605 tons, from Bal- ™”"' Thl“ asscasmeat ls expected to produce «3.- j 

timoré to Montevideo. 36s 6d, option Buenos Ayres! 6M'000 new caah which w|th 11,200,000 dash the | NEW TIME SCHEDULE FOR 
, or La Plata, 37s. prompt, yesterday, incomplete. ! ™™pany now ha" on hand wl" sfve substantial cash I 

Greek steamer Ioann is P. Goulandrls, 2,026 tons, 3 ance and be a b,F addition to working capital. I
In consideration of paying this 

a share preferred and

l! i

1
TICKET OFFICES:INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Phone Main 3125.
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Station*

141-143 St. James Street.
assessment of $12.50from Baltimore or Virginia to West Italy, 45s, June.

Norwegian steamer Camilla, 1,580 tons, from Bal
timore to Port Limon, p.t., prompt.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Dalmore, 3,048 tons, 
trans-Atlantic trade, two round trips, 15s 6d, deliver
ies United Kingdom, prompt.

British steamer King Bleddyn, 2,853 tons, same, six 
months, 16s, deliveries north of Hu Itéras, prompt.

Steamer Camino, 2,086 tons, from Falmouth to 
New York, with 2,000 tons chalk, p.t., prompt.

The Grand Trunk Railway System is making an 
important alteration in the running schedule of its 
famous train, "Tlu- International Limited."

common, stockholders will be
given an amount of series "A" 7 per cent, cumulative GRAND TRUNK SmSSOn andpreferred stock, equal to cash paid in visited Armstrong, BC,on assess- after May 30th. this train will leave Montreal 

at 10.15 a.m. - instead of 9.00
daily

This will allow
business men to visit their offices and attend to the 
morning mail, etc., before joining the “Limited" at 
Bonaventure Station for Toronto, Detroit or Chi

lli spite of its later departure, the Interna
tional Limited will reach Chicago at the same 
venient hour as hitherto, vie.. 8.00 a.m., thus short- 
eping the time taken on the trip by one hour and 

On its new schedule the train will 
arrive Toronto at 5.45 p.m., leave Toronto 6.00 
arrive London 8.53 p.m. and Detroit 10.55 
International Limited has earned the title 
bears—“Canada's Train of Superior Service." It 
prises the highest grade of equipment, Including the

THE WEATHER MAP 'f,teSt type °f «''“Tvatlon and dining car», parlor
’ library car», Pullman compartment and drawlng-

B , Kh to modcratc ■I*®1*®!* In part» room «Iceping care. A valet «ervlce I» also avail 
of Oklahoma Arkansas, Texas. Temperature 63 to 76. j uble un this train between Montre,.I and Chics

Winter Wheat Belt-Light to heavy rains In parts ! _______________ ______
of all winter wheat States continuing in the eastern I 
belt. Temperature 46 to 68.

American Northwest—Rains in South Dakota and 
Minnesota. Temperature 48 to 56.

Canadian Northwest—Clear and no moisture. Tem
perature 32 to 46,

m Another portion of series “A" DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO

preferred will be 
reserved to exchange par for par for minority preferr- 
ed stock of one of the subsidiary 
Worthington Steam Pump Company.

Bondholders in consideration of their relinquish
ment of the first mortgage bond will be given 
per cent, bonus in equity of the

(Pfd.).............companies, the
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 

Canada's train of superior service.
LV. MONTREAL, 9.00 A.M. DAILY.

Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and FarW* 

Library and Dining Cars.

some seepages
a 25

; i ; PULLMAN BU6INES0 DULL. j cd by the common and will have IhlTmlraTTm

l<jjjhicago, III., May 20.—Business of the Pullman terefll fully satisfied. The assessment of $12.50 

dbmpany is reported to be dull. ,Thc new steel : Hharo haa bwn underwritten. The holder of each 
freight car plant is closed for lack of orders and the j 100 shares of present preferred will get 34 shares

new common and the holder of 100 shares 
mon will get 17 shares of

m 6%, with 100%
fifteen minutes.

CHICAGO LIMITED.
LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY. 

Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment 
Parlor and Dinlng*Cars.

and Debentures,
mtg. bonds, with7%

gESgs:;
Transportation Bldg..... .......... ..

approximately northeast and southwest and clips 
abor t 65 degrees to the west.P-m. The 

which It
strongly advised (he 

syndicate which is composed of all the leading trades
men in the town to refrain from any wildcatting m 
taking up leases and to have a cross-section made.

"There 5s about ten miles of country for this work, 
and T estimate it to take about 14 days to do.

Cars a»J
nger car plant is operating below 50 per cent, of 

Officials report scarcely any new busi
ness coming in. but there are Inquiries, which, it is 
Relieved, will result in orders, should apprehension 
over the international political situation be replaced 
by confidence.

g The Pullman people arc of the opinion that the
^railroad companies have dpne only the most 
F*y repaif work and “hould the crops turn out large 
15* r0ad* wil* ** 8wamPed because of lack of 
jetty. Pullman travel, apart from the transcontin- 
fental movement to California, is said to be below a 
ÿear ago and giving few signs of early improvement

passe
capacity.

of corn-
new common.

, VICTORIA DAY
Single First Class Fare.

Going and Returning May 24th. onlj«
First-Class Fare and One-Third,

Returning May 25.

it- I ex
pect to have shortly to complete same and choose 
suitable site for an oil well where I expect to only 
have to drill some 2,000 feet to obtain oil.”

Going May 22 to 24.
OTTERBURN PARK, MAY 24th.

go. 1 rust Companies.....
Round Trip from Montreal ............................... iimititd
Leave Montreal 8.00 a.m. returning arrive -i

6.60 p.m.............................. ‘
122 St. James St., Cor.

Xavier-Phone Main »-
■■ uptown11” 
» Main*®1

Crown........
Eastern... ..................-
Montra™1 c°-• • • • ■; : : : : :

National........ ................... .....................
Prudential ...........................................

COMMERCIAL PAPER TRADING.
New York. May 20.—Institutions are eager buyers 

of prime material especially short maturities. But the 
supply of high grade paper is scarce and the volume 
moving is small. Rates range from 3)4 to 4 
according to maturity.

E. W. WILSON 4L COMPANY.
New York. May 20.—Edward W. Wilson, of 2 

Wall Street, has incorporated a company under the 
name of E. W. Wilson & Co., Inc., to deal in invest
ment securities, with offices at 100 Broadway.

CITY
TICKET
offices,

Per cent. Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Stationd ' *

t1 i
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686, St. Louis ward, with buildings Nos. 264 and 266 
Sangulnet street, measuring 40 x 83 feet, for $10,000.

PERSONALS m IMS HEIST
MB OF HEW HOUSESMIL'S IE SUPPLY REAL ESTATE • 31

Sir Clifford Sitton Is at the Windsor.
report on the water supply in Ottawa Mr. Nor- 

Wilson, inspector for the Canadian Fire Un- 
Association states that nothing has been 

of repalrihg the 48-inch intake pipe.

'three Canadian 
r totalled $2,771,806, an 
6. or 22.7

Dr. Montlzambert is at the Ritz-Carlton. "Sanitary Day." which falls 'to-day in therailways for

aggre.
, p«*

gramme of the Clean-Up campaign.» is explained in 
the following appeal which has been issued by the 
Hon. Dr. J. J. Guerin, who is in charge of to-day's 
organisation:

"Thursday is supposed

■MU’ mderwriters'

but the

per cent, 
the C. P. r. alone 

the three

Lieut.-Col. Paquet, of Quebec, ia at the Place VI-in the way
connection of the pipe to the 40-inch pipe 

30-inch surge pipe on the suction 
materially improved the water supply

Victorien Castonguay sold to Joseph Paqutn lot No. 
3912-147, parish of Montreal, measuring 25 x 82 feet, 
with bunldings fronting on Monk Boulevard, for 
$9,000.

Waa earn. Vcombined, 
figure, sln'ce the first of

with the
Mr. Darcy Scott, of Ottawa, is at the Ritz-Carl-

steadiness and quantity.
The contract for the new low lift pumps at Le- 

called for them to be ready in April.

to be devoted to Improving 
the hygiene of the home. Nothing assures the health 
of the body so much as healthy surroundings. Clean- 
lines», therefore, should be the effort of "Sanitation 
Day." This is accomplished by 
Hoap and water. This is particularly to be impressed 
upon those who have recently changed houses. One 
cunnot know what were tho habits of those who oc
cupied the house before.

ash out all the dhrk corners with lots of water 
and lye and In extreme cases chloride of lime may be 
used as the best purifier. Another Important 
,M to see to the 
house. The

!

Pacific Railway.
The Sheriff of Montreal sold to B. B. Lusher lots 

Nos. 1722-102 and 103, parish of Montreal, with build
ings fronting on Beaudoin street, St. Henry ward, for 
$7,500.

1914.
>,000 $1,850,000 
L.000 
,000 
>,000 
>,000 
1,000 
1,000

mieux Island
b t they will not be ready before the beginning ot 
’ The new high lift pump at the main pumping 
union wa8 to have been ready in May, but it will 

8 be in operation before the end of August. The 

electrical transmission lines are under construction 
and will be ready for use by July.

The by-law authorizing the expediture of $420,-

Mr. P. J. Henderson," of Dublin, Is at the Ritz-Carl-Decrease % 
534,000 28 i 
342.000 i5", 

381,000 2l s 
654,000 25^ 
312,000 17 a 

99,000 
182,000 
335,000 12.3 
437,000 20.2 
532,000 17 j 
«.000 |U 
533,000 24.2 
477,000 22.7 
786,000 27.5 
625,000 24.8 

629,000 28 2

a generous use of
1,663,000
1,772,000
2,634,000
1,752,000
1,73$000
1,796,000
1,902,000
2,168,000
3,096,000
2,237.000
2,134,000

,2,100,000
2,860,000
2,119,000
2,233,000

Lieut.-Col. J. D. Courtney, of Ottawa, is 
Windsor.

at the
Joseph Letourneau sold to Wilfred NucUle lot No. 

339-296, Cote St. Louis, with buildings fronting on 
Fabre street. Nos. 306. 308 and 310, measuring 26 x 103 
feet, for $7,000.

Mr. W. Sanford Evans, of Winnipeg, is at the Ritz- 
Carlton. RT. HON. DAVID LLOYD GEORGE, 

Chancellor of the Exchequer of Great Britain and 
Ireland, who la adjusting'the -grievances of insurance 
companies regarding the Income tax.

5.7
10.1 distribution mains provides for $230,900 to 

in 1915 and the rest irr 1916. The work is
,000 ooo for new 

be spent :,000 Mr. C. P. Hill has returned from a visit to New 
York.

Charles W. linker sold to John C. Newman lot No. 
170-458, parish of Montreal, measuring 25 x 81 feet, 
with buildings fronting on Monk Boulevard, for 
Grace ward, for $<>,000!

proper ventilation of the 
windows In the cellarunder way, some of the mains have been already laid.

Mr Wilson gives statistics showing the results of 
the water pressure, which,' he says, showed a consid
erable increase over the test made last October.

,000
I

bo opened and left open all summer, for fresh air$.000
1,000
$.000
1,000
1,000
1,000

Mr. Duncan McEachran, of Ormstown, 
Windsor.

most positive health sustalneris at the we possess.
Everybody, indeed, should sleep at night with the 
window opened in order to guard against Infections
such «s tuberculosis,

Arthur Dore sold to Mrs. Archambault lot No. f>- 
264, Cote St. Louis, with buildings fronting on Chris
topher Columbus street in St. Denis ward, measuring 
25 x 130 feet, for $9.500.

Dr. E. M. Desaulniers, M.L.A. for Chambly, is in 
Quebec.

MASSACHUSETTS HAD MORE FIRES
THAN IN ANY YEAR SINCE 1872.

pneumonia, and bronchitis.
"On tho day devoted to the consideration 

sanitary stale of the homeTROUBLE Ell of the
runk Railway.
.522 $797,368

803,119 
879,948 

716 1,286,798
873,338 
868,432 
853,582 
948,664 
900,706 

147 LQ16.088 
937 1,044,181
696 1,462,696
32ft i/ui.aea 
,658 1,025,515

993,502 
.028 1,315,790 

978,178 
945,082

we should bear In mind 
that life Itself depend» upon the purifying Influence 
"r ,l" «unlight. Remove any obstruction

Boston, May 19.—Massachusetts had more fires and 
greater loss in 1914 than any year since 

is shown by the official figures which have

Mr. F. L. Wanklyn has been in Ottawa fur 
past few days.

$53,746 «.j.
24.174 3.0
84,118 9,i

194,082 17,7
87,189
51177 5 t
30,146 j.i
60.477 J.i
46,655 5,5

!59,84l 16.', 

186,244 17.8 
15.727 1.6

J.J.
160,857 15.* 
123.730 12.2 

52,762 4.o
114,983 ll.g 
22.976 2.4

juiT'-rcd a 
1872, as

.745 to the freoPierre Robitaille sold to Joseph Robldoux lot No.
35-332, parish of Montreal, with buildings Nos. 784. 8U,lUght to evrry Wt of your house.

1 11 11"t hav* <Ti-.'|ilng vine over the windows which 
| prevents the free entrance at tho rays of tho sun. 
In many houses In the suburbs, where tho window 
opens upon gallery, there Is bon riling on the gallery 
to main the heat in winter and for 
Those boards must be removed If tho 
made free front disease, M everything pôsslhle thonU

,830 compiled by the State Police, and which v. ere
marie public to-day. The total loss in the Common- i Sir Rodolphe Forget is leaving fur Quebec 

was $26,194,270, as compared with
Council Adopts Report of Waterworks 
Committee Recommending Construe, 

tion of Overland Pipe System

784a and 784b Champogneur street, Outrcmont, 
su ring 20 x 90 fevt, for $9,000.,158 Murray Bay to-morrow.9.1 1 wea’th last year,255

$10.995,580 in 191->. ,
The reason for the great increase in property dam - 

aged and destroyed was the Salem conflagration oi 
last June, hut even from that viewpoint the loss 
greater than in 1908, when Chelsea was fire-swept hhà

,vas ”xcd aK' t21.33S.8H6. The official Mr. .1. J. Durance, manager fur Canada of the 

1-ISS for Boston for 1914 wti.8 $3,044,621 as compared ! General Accident 

with £3.218.378 in 1913, a slight decrease.

436 H. Fortier sold to Isaac Ollen the northwest half 
of lot No. 12-14-23. Cote St. Louis, with buildings 
containing three tenements. Nos. 2473, 2473a, apd 
2473b HhtchiYdm stiWt, messming IR x 110 feet, for 
$15,606.

Mr. Hugh Lewis. London manager of the Liverpool 
and London and Globe, has been visiting San Francis' 
ou^aud is now on his way to Australia.

187 other reason», 
home Is to bew

SUBMITTED TO UNDERWRITERS remove dirt anil give every fmMlty for proper 
vcnUlutlon and freo entrance of sunlight.”----------------- I

Rosemount Land & Improvement Company 

sold to G. M. Clermont, Limited, vacant Iota Nota 172- 
2493 to 2498, 2470 to 2460, 1622 to 1626, 1701 to 1706. 
2381 to 2394. 2362 to 2365, 2368 to 236», 2370 to 2374, 
and. 1763. Cote tie la Visitation, fronting on 1st. 2nd 
3rd and 4th avenues, for $14,450. *

Expect Cheaper Insurance
Was a Heated One—Municipal Insurance Sug

gested But Not Well Received.

Return—Discussionand the Canadian Casualty Insur- 
The to- ance companies, is president of the 

tal number of fires in Boston for the year was 2,301, I Underwriters’ Association uf Canada, 

an increase of 205 over the previous year.

The

THE LOSS BY FIREnew Automobile 
•Mr. John Emu,

j uf the G lube Indemnity Company uf Canada, is vice- 

i president uf the Association.

,772

Investigation of two fire* which 
wardrobes and occurred

had origin In 
on Saturday and Sunday at 

2298 Clarke street and 1099 Ht. Lawrence

195 Ottawa, May 20.- Troubled for some lime by rates 

for fire insurance in Ottawa the city council of the 

Capital has adopted the waterworks committee's re

commendation regarding the overland pipe project. 

During the discussion of the matter at the last meet

ing a suggestion for the establishment of a muni-

Prrmier Asquith, in the House of Commons, said i 
he would remain as Premier, and Sir Edward C re y 
would remain at the Foreign Office.

,106
irthern Railway, REMITTANCE TO U. S. BRANCH.

I According to Best's Insurance News, the General 

: Accident nf Perth has remitted thes uni of $170.000 
: to the American branch since January l 1915. As 
this follows remittances amounting to SOI'O.OOO in 1914.

: the financial position of the Company's United States 
; branch must he greatly strengtheend.

boulevard
riwpoclviiy. Involved long Yfddl.h eonveiwtlon. ba
ton Fl IV ,'ommtaalonor Rltchlo yoatorday afternoon, 
the eervivoa uf an Interpreter being required In 
ining most of the witnesses.

Evidence tended to show that i 
Kolmelr's house at 1099 Ht. lAwrcnce 

been caused by care less ness 
Mr. Kolmelr'n

100 $364,700 $159,300 
362,800 
313,300
630.200 
303,100 
312,700
336.600
371.200
319.400 
330,500
330.600
652.400 
371,000
367.400 
366,000
505.400
423.400 

161,500

Most important among yesterday’s 40 realty trans
fers was a transaction Involving the sum of $106.000, 
when Thomas J. O'Neill sold to Israel Hlngher lots 
Nos. 628 and 629. St. I^iwrence ward, with buildings 
Nos. 122 to 126 St. Lawrence Boulevard 
Clarke street.

43.7
OOO 123,000 33.8 ] 

101,000 32.3 j 
236,000 44.5 I

70.200 23.(1 I
56.200 H.» j 

42,600 12.(1
50.300 13.0 I
35.700 11.i I

36.700 1U I 
36.060 S.fl I

55.300 10.0 I
35.300 9.3 I
25,000 6.7 I
45.000 12.4 I
75.700 14.9 I

762,883 21.7 1 
407,200 29.7 I

200
200

; REAL ESTATE AND 
| TRUST COMPANIES

the fire In U. H. 
boulevard had 

un tho part of a smoker.

»00 cipal insurance system was made h> Aid. Muir.

During the discussion Majnr Porter made the Im
portant statement that Mr. Norman Wilson, inspect
ing engineer for the underwriters, had informed him 
that the booster plant on Sla I 
quired for fire pressure even if the Thirty-One Mile

100

)00
Insurance policy had lapsed a month 

before the fire, which caused damage of about $200.>00 Joseph Ulrlc Thllmudeau sold to Gerckon Bulk!», 
part of lot No. 446, St. Jean Baptiste ward, consisting 
of lot No. 447, fronting on Rachel street, with a su
perficial area nf 1,911 square feet, and lot No. 450, 
fronting on Miteheson street, containing 975 
feet, for $7,000.

LIFE INSURANCE IN JAPAN.
r00 <• j According to American Consular reports, the life

some years
past had made marked progress, showed a large de-

Readjueted Losses.
Ottawa, May no.—The re-ndjuated

street would he re-100
insurance business in Japan, which for losses for the

memorable Ketchum block fire on Dec. 24 last, and 
the Hnnitnry Laundry fire on March 11, have been 
received by Fire Chief Graham and 
He to-day.

>00
Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows: —

Lake water scheme was adopted.
The report of the waterworks < "i-mmitleé regarding 

the overland pipe, reads as follows 
“With respect to the overland intake pipe your 

committee begs to report that Mr, J. 15. McRae has I 

been authorized to submit the gonna I sc home to the 

Associât ion and the

00
crease in the number of new policies and an increase 

Bid Asked ill cancelled contracts in 1914.
125 | decrease

75} j comPetition for insurance, business 
J04 j general economic conditions.

square
700

As reasons for the were made pub-Aberdeen Estates.. .
Beaudin Ltee.............
Bellevue Land Co.. .
Bleurv Inv..................
Caledonian Realty..........

Lands Ltd....

100
assigned reaction from the frenzied 

depression and
1)00

\N llllam Kydd sold to Bruno Charbonneau parts of 
| lots Nos. 12-10-1 and 15-88 to 91, Cote Ht. Louis, in 
i Laurier ward, forming the southwest corner of Fair- 

j mount avenue and Mance street, having a superficial 
area of 10.287 square feet, with buildings Nos. 158 to 
180 Falrmount avenue, for $70.000.

The total loss Of the Ketchum block fire, including 
the Individual losses of some thirty-five tenant* of 
the Medford apartments, and the Cadillac hotel is

70>00
1*7 No upward tendency

is expected until business improves, and there may he I Canadian Fire Underwriters' 

a reorganization of the financial status of some of ■ Provincial Board of Health f-.i

>00
15

Can. Cons. Lar
Cartier Realty..................
Central Park Lachine........................
City Central Real Estate (Com.).
City Estate Ltd....................................
Corporation Estates............................
Cote St. Luc. & R. Inv.....................
C. C. Cottrell. 7% (Pfd.).................
Credit National............. ......................

l Crystal Spring Land Co....................
I Daoust Realty Co. Ltd 
I Denis Land Co. Ltd.. .
I Dorval Land Co............
! Drummond Realties Ltd 
Eastmount Land Co.. ..
Fort Realty Co. Ltd 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (Com.). 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (Pfd.).. 
Highland Factory Sites Ltd.. . . 
Improved Realties Ltd. (Pfd.)..........

Kenmore Realty Co........................
La Co. D'lmmouhle Union Ltee 
La Co. Immobilière du Canada.
La Co. Im. Ouest de N-D de G 
La Co. Industrielle d'immeuble
La Co. Montreal Est Ltee..........
La Co. Nationale de l’Est.
Lachine Land Co..................
Landholders Co. Ltd.........................
Land of Montreal............
LaSalle Realty....
La Société Blvd. Pie IX. .............................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land Limited'.".'" '

.... ::
J City Annex.............. ...
martre Realty Co..............
real Deb. Corp. (Pfd.).................

Montreal Deb. Corp. (Com.).
Montreal hdmonton Western 
Montreal Extension Land Co.
Montreal Factory Lands.................................
Montrea Lachine Land Syn. Co..........
Montra Land & Imp. Co., Ltd.............. '
Montrea South Land Co. (Pfd.)................
gSSn^cl^,.....

gsssa^(Com-,;;;:: 
PBBSSfE; 
Ipisiasir. .
|fcdaL™ddC?raCeRcalty..................

&acMroperty^:;;;:::::::::
Quebec Land Co.... ........................
Rivera Estates...........................  ......................
gvermere Land Co.............  ......................

! S0*1»" Park Realties Co............. .................
at. Andrews Land..............  ............
«.Catherine Road Co..........X.....................

..............
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada " "

aatr-";..
tends Arcade Ltd-

700 3 _5 I'liic.d m $78.118 wlih a total Insurance of $94,000 
Th. day after the fir., the losses 
the way from $85,000 to $120,000.

pprnviil, and fur- 
! then that Mr. McRae has hoi n authorized to pre

pare specifications fur pumps, motors, electrical ap-

rs
107 | the insurance companies.100 were estimated allFALLEN

SHARP BREAK ABROAD,
further sharp break in enp- 
en followed by concession 
Large agencies continue» 
ive been made at 18:*4 cwk 
rl from second hands as low 
ket is now being put to a 
f the weaker tone abroad. 
)rtnightly copper stocks In 
from this country are still 
k of demand is largely re- 
>ne. Electrolytic is now sell- 
nt of 18Vi to 18%.
States government has ap- 

large proportions. Pur- 
l to have amounted to 606 
ind 600 tons of electrolytic, 
ng 18.90 cents delivered at

» I
120

Newspaper Office Burned.
Lindsay. Ont., May 20.—The 

ment of lhe Bobcuygeoii indepondent 
wll»ed out by flro yesterday, 
in a mystery.

LL0ÏD-CE0HEE ADJUSTS M 
E1Ï1CE OF COMPANIES

paratus ami pipe line, and I•• submit same to the 
I’rovincial Board of -Health for approval.

55
50 CLAIM OPTION ON POOPEOÏÏ 

IS NOT COMMISSION TO SELL
52

to the additions required by the Vao idian Fire Un-
printlng establinh- 

wa* totally 
The origin of the firo

17 ; 
110 !

derwriters' Association, your communbegs to re
port that the estimated oust of the 
ceed the estimated cost given May bd. 1915, by $79,-

58
^5 50 lieme will ex-
75 00
15 20} 

100 
97 I

JUDGMENT GIVEN IN ONTARIO

EIRE INSURANCE CO. ACTION.
Future Taxation, it is Assumed, Will " be Based on j 235.00." 

Surplus, and Not on Gross Income From In- Ald. Brethour, chairman <>f the v ,i. i w-.rks com- Vendor of $45,000 Farm Appeals Judgment Giving
Real Estate Agents Reward for Introducing 

Purchasers—Said he Wouldn't Pay 
and Won't.

90
24} mit tee, submitted an amendment thaï 

the last line be placed at $43,235.
vestments. I n amount in < alfury, Alta., May 20.—An important dccini

lho defunct Ontario Fire Insurance Com- 
her«! has Just been handed down by Mr. Jus- 

ti< > Stuart In the Supreme Court In an action brought 
b.v f-e liquidator, the Trusts and Guarantee

t-> make certain director* liable because they 
ha.! permitted the Irnnsfi r of 
by wealthy shareholders to

174 ISO
lal ive100 118 I

38} |
00 j.s
15 !

10!) i

Lu.don, May S.—The Chancellor of the Exchcouer ! Aid. Muir said he did not like the n-purt of the 
now adjusting the income tax grievance which lho i waterworks committee. The whole <> 

life offices have repeatedly pointed out. it is ussiini- l scheme, he said, was based on a swiiulb .
70 j ec* I bat future taxation will be based on surplus and told that the supply of water was inadéquate, he- through the Court of Appeals yesterday in the /ourse 
07 j not on gross income from investments. With the in , cause under the present noting watei wm ks engineer ! the hearing of a case which has been before the 
'3 -reasii-g rates of income tax this will mean release ! tests were made and we were inform'd that there b>cal courts for the past two

25 I'ti»
50 ■ I land pipe j 

"We were An echo of the realty boom of 1910-12 resounded
78}

P<"\\
55

a number of shares40 or tljree years, and
of ! was danger of a conflagration wiping mil the city. wbich embodies a point of Interest to all who

have occasion to own or sell property.

people who wore worth- 
Judgment was rendered fur the liquidator,

,h“ Iieraons In question, practically all of 
side In the east, will be personally liable for 
"f about $80,000.

91 94
to the extent of something like £ 150,000, but,

92 course, the offices arc in a worse position than they The city was stampeded last December l.\ ibis 
98 I

^7 j ctr'n countries and maintained there escaped income the lest, which was a swindle, and bronchi forward

tax. Be this as it may, in war lime even a little re- , a scheme to satisfy the underwriters and place ihe HautI au Recollet, Oct. 21th, 1910. The option was
good for seven days, the price being $42,200. The 

,.|V option was not taken up within the time ser. but on 
the Dec- 122, 191°- ,,<*«anl sold the farm to W. T. Ifeney 

and Bruneau Beaulieu for $45.000,* The purchasers 
had been Introduced to him by Garret.

When the transaction was being put through, I'es- 
ant declared in the presence of all parties that the

Fred and
whom le

ft total
The decision, will, however, he ap-

90
„f David Garret, real estate agents, obtained what 

described as
90 were two years ago. when investments made in for- port. The Board of Trade believed tie-

option on the farm of Avila Venant,
TABS.

nee led.100
97 lease is something to be grateful fur, and is the g« n- j city in a safe position. 

, enxl feeling in Hie assurance c ircles to-day.

100
N PACIFIC | "The Board's action was commendable and 

the in the year the city proceeded to 
insurance scheme, believing it was necessary, 

premiums, if it is clear that the real object of the on the engineers began to add various frills till

AN IRREPARABLE LOSS.

l it- damaged the farmhouse of John Eastiack, of 
Pitman, N.J. The only serious loss 
of East lack’s whiskers, for which he 
the town where f,e lived.

Whilst making this concession,
101 Chancellor is stopping rebate mi certain

however.
TldN Daily For Model As time went

40 was the singing 
Vas famous in

o 10.50 p.m. in
policies is to secure release from super-tax rather 
than legitimate life assurant 

39} , much surprise, although it will certainly reduce the j since then there have been other tests w 

t>6 , attractions which life offices have been in a position i proved highly satlsfacti 
to pul forward during the last few months.

not only have additional means, but a romplete 
This will not cause new system, except for the distribution

44
34

hull ha v
and which have .shown 

the water pressure a hundred per cent, betu

price was to he $45,000 clear and that he would pay I New V"rk < ominerclal publishes the above.
commission. Mr. Justice Demers, in the lower VVIlil- 11 cri<‘f Mlrlckcn nation will mingle Its 

court, held that ihc purchasers had hegn secured jf >mr,alhy wllh those of the bereaved It 
through'the efforts of «.the Garrets, and that the lot- ! r<‘fr,in fr,,m :| fwling of ’ thankfulness

supply hum not been seriously depleted.

LtcL."
8.45 A.M. 

10.00 P.M.
55

can scarcely95 101
^st ^"*le hart of the Chancellor’s recent speech which j was shown last year with the same pumpm ;
1s t refers to these points is given below : ; tion and the same facilities."
58 j 1 should like to ^say a word atxnit tbe infjqme tax
15 j liefor'e 1 iiHMitfonvt^ itr'ijmiv. ffhe otiy alRMlions ! the ..underwriters have the right or not, they have J

85 ! wc i,roP°sc ,n submit to ILe lb.use an alterations in said that the city must pay a higher insurance tap.*
84 the income tax. and they

that the vis-
40 ter. had tu right to tile usual commission

îifflfeHISili
Though10ig Cars on day irai».

it and Standard -Sleepinf "The facts are," said Aid, Brethour. "that whether
10

gation of remunerating ttmm for sucti labor.

In both the higher and the lower court the plaintiffs 
stand pat on the value of the services rendered, and ! 
represent that despite the word "option" used to de- 

, scribe the writing between the parties, this

■of a slight chancier, ! unless we give them what they want, 
and are alterations which we gave ap ledge in re- land- pipe proposition will be a permanent thing for

years and years to come, no matter what other

IA DAY 

FARE.
Return May 24th. 

ÏNE-THIRD.

70 95
■50125 130 sPe,:l *ast year in reference ;■ insurance com pun-

15(1 155 ies-
H

was in th« DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be held in th, 
reality an authorization conferred upon the plaintiffs ^°GRT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONTREAI
to sell the property. They Keek remuneration on the i/cfock to the torenJon^ JUNB NEXT- TEN 

score of quantum meruit.
The argument yesterday dwelt

The present method of computation of liability manent scheme is decided on." 
is unfair to' the British life

'1
100 Aid. Muir said the city should have met the un-as.su ran ce companies

against outside companies, and it its unfair to life derwriters by establishing a system of civic insur- 
insurancc companies as against composite companies.
and a pledge was given that in this Budget an at- see the AJinister of Labor and find out if the 
tempt would be made to redress that grievance. We ciation members could not be prosecuted under the 
propose to carry out tha* pledge. U v ill involve a act of affecting combines.

Return May 25. 100 124
148} IHe also thought that the city solicitor should1C EXPOSITION.

All Routes.
100 124
175 178 In consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICES 

largely with quea- who Intend to proceed against any prisoners
the Common Coal nf the said District and all oih-rs 
that they must he present then and there, and I also 
S" " to a I •'«dices of the. Pence, Coroners and 
Peace Officers, in and for the said District, that they ' 
must be present then and there, with their Record. 
Rolls, Indictments, and other Documents, In order lo 
du those things which belong to them to their re- 

at the spective capacities.

to all
70

e Months.
icouver.

lions of fact, viz., a review uf the various65 con versa-
! t*ons which had taken place between the parties, sell-

slight charge on the composite tom pa nies, but it will Aid. Findlay thought the time was not opportune. cm. buyers and agents 
be a considerable relief to the life companies. Bui it for civic insurance. The city, however, .had cone 

is a perfectly fair one, and is rendered all the more, further than the underwriters had asked. f

necessary owing to the heavy percentage of the in- adding any more to the expense the city should
hear from the underwriters.

Victoria. Seattle. 
>s Angeles, San Pi ego, and

100 113}
27

16 The appellant* submits that7} the writing between
Before the parties was in no wiqe a mandate to sell, but 

a simple option, which automatically lapsed 
He thought the under- expiry of the time set therein.

There havr writers should put Ottawa in a higher class for In- question of the value of services 
If they did, the extra expense would he raised, as "It is not sufficient for

>FFICES: 50
Phone Main 3125. 

and Windsor St. Station*
75 B* come tax.

He submits that the115 L. J. LEMIEUX,

Sheriff,
Wc- also propose another alu ration, 

been indications of late that efforts have been made surance. 
to circumvent the income tax. and especially tin* amply repaid. .

55 rendered cannot be 
an agent to introduce 

a right to 
an agreement regard-

tUNK S’ 75 Sheriffs Office,
Montreal. 14th May, 1915.95

45
102} a buyer to a seller in order to give him

A plea to get down to business was made by Con. a commission. There must be
47 super tax, by means of the development of the 

downment pol'cy. The real bona-fide endowment Fisher, 
policy is a very valuable contribution to the ".ifc of ! and schemes, 
this country; but when you have a scheme for

34. ALL THE WAY

ROIT- CHICAGO 

IAL LIMITED.

650 680 "Aid. Muir." he said, "talked of fake tests ing the payment of commission. 
No test was necessary to show Ot-50 55 What more, ask» appellant, could he have done, to 

the sale was fortawa was in a precarious condition as regards fire make it clearly understood that80 86}
endowment policy of five years with enormous pre- protection. It was only v. be expected that the $45.000 net, without any commission. He had clearly 

140 147 min ms that is not really an insurance, and especial- water pressure would be better now. We have two expressed himself on this point before all the inter-
75 ly when it is accompanied by circulars pointing out « pipes to the mouth of the aqueduct, there is higher P8ted Parties. If it was not astisfactorÿ 

i when you throw the income tax in *his is really , water in the river and the pumping 'facilities have should have made the facts known then 
79 ! an investment that gives you your money back with ( been improved.

|4<

130superior servies.
9.00 A.M. DAILY.
servation Cars and Farltf- to them they 

and there.
6%, with 100%

The case was taken en délibéré.
LIMITED.
11.00 P.M. DAILY.

lb Compartment

and Debentures,
mtg. bonds, with

per cent., and that when the ingrédient that .-n- "But the situation is far from satisfactory, 
ables you to do this is a very heavy income tax at d 1 intake pipe cannot he depended on. 

super tax I think we must put an end to it, and it is large sum of money to put the present pumping 
very much better that it should be done before it | plant in shape, 

i develops

Alex. Bldg„ 7%
.100%.......

G.ard«>s. Toronto, 6% 
Caledonian Realties Co Ltd"" " '

ESTiS-^teBonds:::
Transportation Bldg..... .........."

The 
It will cost a MRS. HENRY MASON DEAD.Care a»'

Mr. Henry Mason, the proprietor of the Trade
Bulletin, has been bereaved through the deathA fift^n minute fire would put the 

All engineers figure
! should be an alteration which will discriminate be- ! on a reserve of 10,000.000 gallons for fire purpose, 

tween the bona-fide insurance, including endowment. I Ho had always contended that the plans should be 
and an obvious attempt to evade the income tax and ; submitted to the underwriters and a lower 
super tax.

of his[A DAY further. We propose, l herefore, that there | Lemieux plant out of business.
She had been ill for some little time.

Mass Fare.
g May 24th. only, 
and One-Third.

Returning May "*• 

RK. MAY 24th.

CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS.
i insurance urged. When the scheme was submit- The annual meeting of the Canada Linseed Oil
ted to me. he continued. 1 studied it carefully and L,m,ted. is to be held on Thursday, June 3rd,

VISITING CANADIAN HOSPITALS. j it met with my approval. It will take off (he in- at ** a.m.
London, May 2Ô.—Premier McBride, of British Col- surance surcharges and if it does that it will do a ■ ■ 

umtiTa. who has been busily engaged interesting great deal. The scheme as presented to-day is scheme. •
manufacturers here in the timber resources of that practically the same as that outlined at election I The motion to adopt the report with the figure for
province, has gone to Paris to visit the Canadian time. If put through it would be a permanent pipe, j the additional estimated cost placed at $44 ’35 was
hospitals. ‘ ! not a temporary one. a section of a permanent water carried without division.

1 rust Companies.Crown........
Eastern........

National___
Prudential.......... ...........................................

sx

St., Cor. St. Franc*
Xavier—Phone Main

©turning arrive

•• Uptown ^

« Mainti*tel
i Station i

i •fil
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Solid Growth
At December 31st, 1914, Assets 

of the Sun Life of Canada total
led over $64,187,000, an increase 
for the year of over $8,461,000— 
the largest annual increase in the 
Company’s forty-four years’ 
history.

Sun Life of Canada Policies 
SAFE Policies to buy.

are

■ i

SUN LIFE Â33UKAHOS 
GsiwAHTtOF GANAM
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lois of her provinces as France held against Ger
many because of the loss, of Alsace-Lorraine. Italy 
has also seen that It is idle to trust Germany, who 
promises all kinds of concessions if she will re
main neutral. She has seen that Germany treats 
solemn agreements as mere “scraps of paper," and is 
not disposed to trust her former ally. On the other 
hand, France and England have always been regard
ed as friendly to Italy. The entry of Italy will not 
only be a factor In bringing the struggle to an ear
lier conclusion, but will also show the German Em
peror and his war lords that the German nation has 
no friends among the nations of the world except 
“Abdul the Damned," and the old decrepit imbecile 
who occupies the throne of Austria-Hungary.

0. 15
Mit»,

CLOVEN 
(Detroit Saturday Night)

A QUESTION OF ENDURANCE.
. . . , A writer in the current number of the “Outlook”

Its æ far cry from Vori Bethniann-Hollweg's pub- 'asserts that the European conflict will be followed 
lie apology for "the wrong we are doing Belgium,” by a general repudiation of war debt., This predte- 
to Dr. Bernhard Dernhurg s pronunolamento that tlon 1. baaed upon the aaaumption that the people of 
Belgium cannot be given up.” Tile German Chan- the belligerent countrlea will be unable to bear the 

cohor explained that Germany was compelled to go ioad taxation imposcd by their debta and will, 
Into BUgium in tho Brat place ac a matter of military therefore, be forced to disregard their obligations, 
necessity. The most distinguished protagonist of On this 
the German cause in America now declares that 
Germany will be compelled to remain In Belgium as 
a matter of commercial necessity. All those feeble 
justifications of the violation of Belgium based on 
the perversion of modern history and the survival of 
modern!
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score it must be noted that Great Britain, 
France and Russia have undertaken to carry on the 
world war by loans and without recourse to an issue 
of irredeemable

tobonto1 Bi-
Stocks Wer«JO 

, •
Afternoon,
,t Standstill — Foresei 

Note Trouble
Capitol Paid up. 
Swerve Fund...

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.

i< •
H

An ever-increas
ing volume of flat money is the German policy to 
meeting

........ $7,000,000

.........$7,000,000

This Bank issues Letters of Credit 

out the Dominion of Canada.

paper currency.
X

: war expenditures and, of necessity, at the 
end of a long war, the total of these Issues will reach 
several billion dollars.
Irredeemable and no date Is mentioned when these 
notes will be made convertible Into gold. In th# 
event of a German defeat it is quite probable that a 
repudlatipn of this paper currency will be inevitable, 
but as the whole amount is due to the entire German 
nation, the regular leaders would not suffer by this 
action.

It may be

history and the survival of ancient barbarism 
now bo measured In terms of dollars and’ 

through the cold and candid calculations of this for
mer German minister who is credited with speaking 
unofficially for his government.

H Journal of Commerce Offices :
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withlngton, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

heavy war ordersThis currency is temporarilyThis is supposed to be "Der Tag” for Italy. Here's 
wishing her every success in her efforts to crush 
the German war lords ! ,TH.™ w«. Little Act 

L,ck of «II Incentive to Either EIfti- • Kaiser, addressing Emperor Francis Joseph of 
Austria: “Did you ever see an Italian sunset?” Em
peror Francis Joseph : “No, but 1 have seen a Dago.”

more about rifles.
(London Daily Mail.)

The Austrian rifle J» the Mannticher, a very floe 
weapon, similar to the Mauser and Lee-Metford, 
but differing from them in this respect, that its belt 
is operated with one straight pull, and has not to be 
turned to lock the breech. It has a diameter of ,315 
in., -..nd takes five cartridges in the magazine. The 

! Russian rifle, which is the longest used In Europe,
I is generally modelled on the Mauser, and is known 
'aa the “3-line.” It is 4ft. 4 in. long, and weighs n 
I fraction less ttyun 9 lb. It (s sighted up to 2,100 yards.

i'-il- SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where 
money may be deposited and in 
terest paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James & McGill Sts 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blvd.

Leased Wire to Journalil . (Exclusive
Turk, May 20,-At the opening, 

. WM quiet and prices were genera 
.rfa dosing level, but on decline 

evidence of good su

lp

11
Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

pointed out that in Great Britain last 
August it was assumed that the war would last three 
years, and loans

Chile, a mountainous strip of country some 2,600 
miles long by a width varying from 100 to 250 miles, 
finds minerals to be its chief source of wealth. Ni
trates to the value of over ,$100,000,000 are produc
ed each year, from which the Chilean Government 
receive^ $30,000,000 as their share in royalties. The 

; country is also rich in coal and copper, of the 
| ter Chile exports 40,000 tons per year.

point there 
g stocks l 
a few minutes.

States Steel opened % off ai 
recovered to 6214.

were made upon that basis. It 
was then calculated that the entire debt caused by 
the war would

showed a tendency to rec<
MONTREAL. THURSDAY, MAY 20. 1916.61:, be paid off in fifteen years, 

was the calculation made in France, and the British 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. David Lloyd-George, 
stated in the House of Commons that Russia with its 
vast resources could 

All calculations of

This
United

and then
Amalgamated Copper lost % on th« 
m recovered part of its decline.
I„ expectation of the passing ol 

Smapeake and Ohio opened % off at 
lost % over night, as the f

lat- |
Banking. KITCHENER'S WAY.

(Christian Science Monitor.)
carry on the war indefinitely, 
a short war may now be finally 

At the close of this first week in May the 
war has continued ten months, 
opinion in Great Britain that 
ended before the spring of 1916.

Nowhere, either In Great Britain, France or Russia, 
is there any talk of peace, and it has b'een announced 
by a distinguished French General, 
touch with the Government, 
agreed upon the terms of 

►state that no terms which 
woultf be considered for

| In the accounts of the terrible fighting going on 1 
in the western and eastern frontiers, combined with UNCLE 8AM ALRIGHT,
the sufferings of the Belgians and the people of Po- ; A :Ul ,f pcap,e 8X6 askingr what Uncle Sam can <1° 
land, we have practically lost sight of Serbia and 1 an' A,l>‘ "et there 1,8 no fusions about what Uncle 
her part in the struggle. Serbia has fought a !Ham Clin dil’ There'a a "hole lot °f Anglo-Saxon- 
splendid fight against overwhelming odds, but ex- jCe'"= blood between Maine and California. -Ottawa 
hair.tlon from two previous wars, combined with the] Jonrna1' 
impoverished condition of the country, has caused 
untold suffering among the people. Cholera, typhoid 
auds, typhus alone having claimed fifty thousand 
ands; typhvs alone having claimed fifty thousand 
victims. The suffering of the people baffles doscrip- ^ 
tion. A considerable measure of medical relief has ! £ 
come in from outside sources, but the condition of 
the people is a deplorable one.

Tin- action of the directors of one of our younger 
banks in deciding against the declaring of the usual 
half-yearly dividend of three i er cent, will attract 
rnncii notice in our financial world. It is, if we mis
take not, the first case in which a Canadian bank, 
while continuing its operations, has declared its 
inability to pay a dividend. While tve incident 
therefore is to be regretted as one that may be re
garded in some quarters as a reflection on the char
acter of our Canadian banks, the directors are to he 
commended for their frank aud courageous deci
sion. To many, under the same circumstances, the 
temptation would have been strong to pay the divi- 
dent and trust to improved conditions to set matters

set aside.:! For many years “Kitchener’s way" has been 
of saying in the British army. Innumerable 
have been told about It since the

linted with the showing of only 4and it is the settled 
the conflict will not be81 fc war began, and I

some of them are true and some are not— mostly net j 
Here, however, is a true on.

he annual report.
Missouri Pacific opened % down at 

Goulds would acce
9 if When the ileld-mar. 

the War Office, he found himself threat, 
ened by a shortage tit guns and ammunition, 
later developed seriously. It

to whether the
shal went tom »n plan.

Butte and Superior was strong, ope 
to strength In the zinc i

l'Ç,who is In close 
that the Allies have 

It is needless to- 
the Allies would offet*

gfl which : 
so happened, however lO in response 

(nora ot the declaration of ap extra <J that he knew that in a famous city of a certain neu
tral nation, in Europe, a great thodern plant for tha 
manufacturé of war material had recently been 
ed. He purchased the entire works, shipped 
machinery to England, where.

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN” one moment in Berlin. Ger-': 

many's terms at the best are for a return to the sta-' 
tus before the

New York, May 2».—The , lmprov 
hich manifested itself immediately a 

well maintained to the en<
t all the 

so considerable is ^war, while the Allies will require a 
return to the Germany of the Eighteenth 
Expressed in

11 a***********************************

“Young lady, that young man who comes to see 
! you stays outrageously late." “Well, It’s your fault,
I papa.” “My fault?”
need not go until you came."—Houston Post.

In* was
half hour and activity increased as pr 
Notwithstanding unfavorable forectstt 
nan reply the large interests were of 
he worst had been discounted and

right. It is certainly better to deal thus frankly 
with the shareholders and the public than to with
hold information as to the embarrassed position in I 
which the bank has been placed by the business de- statement which recently appeared In the Boersen- 

The shareholders, no doubt, will feel Halle, the official organ o( the German Stock Ex-

Century.
general terms, this means that Alsace-

it is not yet entirely in working order.
:

Loraine must be restoredThat all is not Well in Germany is shown by a to France; that the Rhine 
must be the western boundary of Germany: that the 
ancient Kingdom of Poland must be re-established; 
and finally, that Schleswig-Holstein must be re
stored to Denmark.

“Yes, mamma told him he

The Day’s Best Editorialpression.
keenly the failure to receive the usual distribution, change. The paper declares that the maintenance, 
but the position of the bank before the public is ! of the wounded will require an outlay of $500,000,000 
made the stronger. a year, while the damage to the national fortune

Experience is constantly showing how hard it is is incalculable. The article follows in part:
“The expenditure to cover the loans, the 

maintenance of the invalids and the survivors of

Itocks indicated that the floating sup] 
I Equipment issues were particularly 
Pennsylvania order for 14,000 cars ai 
laving strengthened the expectation 
Increase of activity at the plants in th 
Baldwin advanced to 46%, a gain of 
Locomotive to 44%, a gain of 1%, and 
bar to 45, a gain of 1%.

Bethlehem Steel responded to the 
hrder for big guns from the British Go 
price advancing 5% to 138%.
Its initial decline to 87%, rallied to 89% 
Lent that with the annual report th< 
hews was out and that a year from not

| Fond Mother (as reported in the University of 
I Nebraska Awgwan)—Bobbie,
J something awfully nice to tell you. Robbie (age six) 

—Aw—I don't care. I know what it Is. Big brother’s 
home from college. Fond Mother—Why, Bobbie, how 
could you guess? Bobbie—My bank don’t rattle any

1 t■I come here. I have These terms make no mention of large indemnities 
to the Allies which would include the payment of 
two billion dollars to Belgium and of a billion and a 
quarter dollars to France, covering the indemnity
°f 1871 and the settlement for the devastation of The question foremost before the American people l8 1 
France during the present war. Of necessity, Rus- how to defend our position in holding the Germans to \ 
sia will take Constantinople and its immediate neigh- strict accountability without Interfering with the 
borhood. Obviously, this would mean the expulsion Plies of those who would naturally then be our allies, 
of the Turk from Europe. The answer is simply, the United States is in no

These terms could not, of course, be laid down Position to fight with men or rifles nor

and at this time Ger- or arms needed at the present time in the European 
Both on the East and conflict.

The strength of Germany to-day is in her isolation 
and ability to fight the defensive battle with her 

Belgium except at men on her own soil and her own resources. Th# 
strength of the allies is in theifr ability to command 

facts is equivalent supplies, arms and credit over the globe.
The great danger with the allies is the possibility . 

of weakness in communications, both as respects sup
plies and finance.

Should Germany elect to force the United States ; 
that upon the side of the allies, she would throw into th# 

year, and that scale the financial respurces of America which wouM . 
come to an end in less than two instantly weaken her own credit at home by the pit- 

Thia is £°ing to be a long war. ponderating power thrown against her and would en- i 
everting to the suggestion of possible repudiation hearten several nations now fighting against lut j

o Rational debts, it is proper to remark concluding- whose greatest weakness is in the position uf their j
y t at the idea is too absurd and ridiculous to be supplies and their financial means, 
seriously entertained by any. reasonable human be- There is only one way for America to accept nnj J

and 18 not yorth a ,kie ot discussion. challenge from Germany and that is with votes for j
e ritish, trench and Russian National debts billlons of credit to go where it is most needed in | 

wi e repudiated only when those countries cease Europe. It is immaterial to America at war whether 1
o ex st.—The American Banker. she gives a billion to Russia, who was her fri#nd j

forty years ago, or to France, her friend more iluuio j 
hundred years ago, or to Great Britain. The fin- 1 
ance opposing Germany is to-day a unit. Ttol 1
unit would be enormously increased if the relation? |
between the United States and Germany

People who do not think in financial terms are dis
turbed over the inability of the United States to im
mediately command means for defence. But in Uif

It1 AMERICA’S DEFENCES.
(Boston News Bureau.)

for a new bank, with comparatively small capital, to 
do a successful business in competition with the cid
er and larger institutions. The desire in a commun
ity to have a local bank, particularly identified with 
the Interests of that community, or with the inter 
ests of the geographical district in which it is a 
centre, is natural and can easily be appreciated. It J 
is that desire which, under the American system,, 
leads to the formation of so many small banks. The 
system has its attractions, but it also has its dan- ! 
gers. The small American bank doing a small busi
ness under the most conservative management may 
prosper. But too ofteq it is tempted to undertake 
business which, if justifiable at all, can only be 
handled by institutions with larger resources, in 
Canada the experience of the last few years is not 
calculated to encourage the organization or develop
ment of the small bank. The probability is that 
hereafter a new bank will seldom be started. The 
increase
growing business of the country will in most cases 
be provided by the branches of the existing banks, 
which will increase their capital from time to time 
if necessary. The largest of our banks probably 
have not yet reached their maximum of capital. 
ScVcral others of the very highest character and 
standing have yet but a moderate capital, which no 
doubt will be increased whenever the conditions of 
business justify suen action.

' th ' killed, at the very least will require two 
milliard marks ($500,000,000) yearly. The dam 
ago to our national fortune is at present in
calculable, and we are still a very long Wav 
from the end.

“It ought not to be forgotten that the German 
workman who joined the colors in August with 
enthusiasm will not look on the situation créât 
ed during his absence with the same enthusiasm 
when once he returns to' his employment, find
ing wages decreasing and cost of living increas
ing, while in all directions he will be- compell
ed to assume his share of the unavoidable heavy

Ï In the Yakima Valley a farmhand was called into 
the house by his boss during a shower, 
sprinkle doesn't bother me." the man protested.

1 "But a little Westii
"I

are our mencan work along just the same." "That Isn’t the point," 
said the farmer.

until Germany was crushedI "Next time it showers you come 
I want every drop on my

many is far from defeated, 
the West the Germans 
offensive and

right into the house, 
land."

a different story to tell.are maintaining a successful 
It Is admitted in England that the 

Invaders cannot be expelled from 
an unthinkable sacrifice of life.

Of necessity, this statement of 
to saying that the war is now merely 
resources and endurance.
Allies on the

* New York, May 20.—The advancing 
the general market was checked by 
Chesapeake and Ohio and at the end 
pour stocks in general were of good s; 
from the best.

A clergyman who was a widower had three grown
up daughters. Having occasion to go away for a few 
weeks he wrote home from time to time. In one of 
his letters he informed them that he had “married a 
widow with six children.”

This created a stir in the household. When the 
vicar returned home, one of his daughters, her eyes 
red with weeping, said:

“Where’s the widow you married, father?”
“Oh, I married her to another man. I ought to 

have told you that.”

a question of 
Defeat will come to the 

one hand or the Germans and Austrians 
on the other only aa the sequel of complete exhaus
tion, and it is

Commission houses
omers who were long of stocks that 
jet out so as to be able to take advan 
iction to reduce the cost of their hold 
In conservative quarters It 

liscontlnuaince of dividends on 
tould tend to strengthen the financial p 
property and improve the market for the 
lave been selling on a 7% per cent, bi 
Traders felt around for weak spots 

on Wednesday and they discovered 
That issue yielded to

I CHINA—AN OBJECT LESSON.
In China's plight one may find an obvious answer 

to those who claim that the United States is big 
enough to lead the way to disarming, 
of the ancient nations was ahead of China in civiliza- 

Its size and popu-

of accommodation needed to meet the as clear as sunrise to-morrow 
not be exhausted thisGermany will 

the struggle cannot
was arg

Perhaps none Chesapei
or three years.

I tion. learning, and' philosophy, 
lation were great enough to make it respected all over 
the world.
enforce respect, and to-day is the victim of a puny 
little nation which has developed the martial spirit 
and which is ready to strike when interest or pique 
is arousèd.

If the soothing lilt of the dove of peace should be
come the war soqg of America, and the soft answer 
and the justice of its cause are to become its bulwark 
against foreign invasion, the time may come when a 
degenerate America will bow before the victorious 
onslaughts of an aggressive virile, well equipped, and 
properly trained army of Cuba, 
ridiculous than what Is happening to-day in the 
Orient?—From the Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

It voluntarily abdicated the power to Two little Scottish girls were boasting about their 
soldier fathers. “My father’s a soger,” said Jeanie. 
"My father’s a soger, tae!’’ cried Jessie, 
my father's a brave man—a terrible man,” persisted 
Jeanie; “he’s been in a war, an’ he’s got medals, a 
terrible lot o’ medals; an' he’s got the Victory Gross, 
an' the King fastened it on wi’ his aln ban'!" “But 
my father’s a braverer man than yours,” said Jessie, 
sticking up valiantly for the honor of the family, 
"an’ he’s been in a lot o’ wars, an’ he's got dlzzens 
and dizzens o’ medals an' Victory Crosses, an’ he’s 
got a wudden 
han’!”

ver 2 points to a level under 20.
"Aye, but pressure

The process of bank amalgamation has already 
gone far. A number of the smaller banks, which 
for some years did a good business, have been ab
sorbed by the larger institutions. The number o£ 
banks in operation in Canada to-day is smaller than 
it was when the volume of the country’s business 
was only half what it is now. The taking over of 
a small bank by a larger and stronger one is usually 
a benefit to the country’s business. There is, cf 
course, a danger to be guarded against. The absorp
tion of a small bank has little effect in the way of 
reducing competition. But the amalgamation of any
two of the larger banks, though it might be attend- It must be further observed that in all her activities 
ed with some advantages, would mean a material re- at sea England has acted with conspicuous humanity. ! go out and reconnoltre a certain difficult bit of ground
duction of competition, and therefore would not be! “Have you nothing better to do than rescue us?" ask- ' t,iat waa auaPected to be teeming with the enemy,
regarded with public favor. While there are some j ed a German naval officer when an English man-o’- ! After the Iapae of twent>"-four hours he returned, and

things in which the banks seem to have a friendly ] war boat fished him out of the water after his ship
understanding which may amount to almost 
bination, there is still real competition among them 
for business and a continuance of this is desirable 
in the public interests.

New York, May 20.—During the 
arket was quiet, waiting for definite i 
g Italy’s attitude towards the war qui

)ere rumors of a declaration and Paris i 
larations for the departure of the Ambat 
lomo but there

THREATEN PILLARS OF SOCIETY?.

(Grain Growers’ Guide.)
In Terre 

pleaded guilty,
Haute, Indiana, 116 was no direct news fro: 

may have meant
men, 89 of whom 

been sentenced for election 
frauds. The mayor of the city received 
punishment, six years’ imprisonment 
$2,000.

Is that any more were sm-leg that the King nailed on wi’ his ain Italy, a fact which

the heaviest 
and a fine of 

worth copying in 
not the

! There was quite 
tot the stocks

a little activity in Ci
It took place many years ago In the Boer war, and 

the young sub., a Scotsman newly promoted from the 
ranks, was detailed with a small company of men to

The Indiana law would be movement to 25 compart 
t Wednesday’s close attracted 
to trading element.

CONTRAST IN CHARACTERISTICS. Canada. Here we have the corruption but little atlpresent situation we hold the keys for the largest 
defence.

sentences. The decline in Ro 
9 Waa accompanied by a revival of the 
0 Per cent.

We are not only the base for war sup
plies outside of Germany but soon will be. with wat 
profits and war orders, the largest imaginable bust 
of credit supplies.

STAY CLEAN.
In addition to the special clean-up process of to- 

day and to-morrow, there Is, of course, the further 
and more important consideration of staying clear, — 
Sydriey Record.

assessment on the stock. 
Petroleums sharpMexican

recovery 
the selling of the sto 

a bear account. Th

| was shown in to his C. O.
I "Found out what 1 wanted?" asked the latter 
quickly.

“Aw—yes,” replied Jock, and proceeded to give 
details of the enemy’s forces, etc.

"Very good, indeed," answered the C. O., after list
ening carefully. “You’ve done very well, and I’ll 
that your name goes to headquarters over this busi
ness. Lose any men?"

"No, sir; not one !”

e impression that
The United States at war can not only accelerate 

in very many ways the munitions now going 1J-- 
ward but can open the government arsenals and ar
mories now practically closed and almost instantly 
augment the machinery at the base of war supplies.

The United States would indeed be committing » 
foolishness.to enter into any arrangements that aideJ 
Germany to Interrupt t,he supplies of the Allies. Bui 
what most people^do not see and what Germany dan- 
not fail to see is that at this juncture an invitation 
from Germany to the .United States to enter t lie field 
is à much more serious matter for Germany than 
would be an invitation front Germany to Italy and 
Roumania combined.

One of the ablest bankers in this 
“If Germany can frighten the United States by a 
trans-Atlantic submarine warfare we deserve to be 
frightened; if we permit our defence to interfere with 
the defences of others we had better think before we 
commit suicide; but If It comes right down to busi
ness it is not our navy yards and arsenals that will 
do the work but the credits we can vote by the bil
lion.

lesday was forhad been sunk in a North Sea battle, 
the English taken the lives of no sailor

Not only have
£”ea 10 69 compared with 65% at t: 
-edneaday and a low of 64(4 on that d, 
3 er 60(6(1 we,! and completely 
*r ce”t. dividend.

or passenger
of a merchant vessel; they have saved all the fight*- 
ing men they could.

prl
It is the contrast of German

A GRAVE IN FLANDERS.barbarity in the slaughter of non-combatants, includ
ing tfrômen and children, that horrifies the nations.— A t1.

'•'« York, May 20,-During the earl 
16 mafket was at 
1 have about

Italy and the War. (Lord Crewe.)New York Sun.

a standstill and the St 
made up Its mind that no 

Italy'= -“tttude would be recel 
That subject waa of 

. having temporarily superceded tl 
ween this 
America

Here in»the marshland, past the battered bridge. 
One of a hundred grains untimely

DISTRACTING SPÉCULATION.
The entry of Italy into the struggle, now only a 

question of hours, will be a big factor In the early 
collapse of the German-Anstrlan-Turktsh combina
tion. Italy has been preparing tor months for her 
entry Into the conflict. Her soldiers have been thor
oughly organized, and carefully drilled, large

“Darned clever of you," murmured the C. o. 
ingly. "Any wounded?"

“Not one, sir !"
“Well, I’m dashed !” exclaimed the surprised offi- 

You’ll get promoted for

approv-Manufacturers, merchants and other business sown,
Here, with his comrades of the hard-won 

He rests, unknown.
should never forget that day-to-day fluctuations in 
the stock market have little bearing on trade 
tions and should be country and Germany às j 

n note was expected for
ignored. Broad movements in 

security markets do reflect the state of the. cer; “you’re a wonder. His horoscope had seemed so plainly drawn— 
School triumphs, earnedmoney

market and the opinion of investors regarding the out
look, but flurries in “war stocks" have

m this !" y
The sub. saluted and was turning away, when the 

O. C. recalled him.
"By the bye,” he queried carelessly, "any of you 

captured ?”
"Aw—yes, sir,” replied the sub., “the whole 

lot ’cept me ! ”

country sa>>:~
titles of foodstuffs have been purchased, while her 
factories have been working day and night turning 
out munitions of war. It may safely be said that 
her army Is prepared to the last haversack and shoe 
string, while her navy—one of the strongest and best 
organized In the world—ic ready to strike 
fui blow on behalf of the Allies.

Italy will be able to very materially aid the Allies 
by relieving the pressure on both the eastern and 
western frontiers, and by assisting In the forcing dl 

Through her location she 
throw a powerful army Into Austria, which would 
threaten Vienna and also penetrate Into Germany 
hack of the Rhine, thus making it necessary for the 
latter country to withdraw her armies from Bel
gium. Undoubtedly Italy’s entry would Immediately 
relieve the pressure on both the eastern and west
ern frontiers. Austria and Germany would be at
tacked on a third side, and would find It necessary 
to send at least a million men to hold the Italians 
In check.

apace in work and play; 
Friendships at will; then love's delightful 

And mellowing day.
•«' -Informed quarters It was a,sen

henu,ia rC1‘dy reCelved by Westlnghous, 
«», and without any surplus fr, 

taslnens of the company be sufflci
M * ,T'7 f°r thrM an a
mil per cent- shown in the

Jut published.

no such mean-
The strongest and most profitable railroad in 

this country was built up and managed by 
who boasted that he never looked at 
would not have one in the general offices of his 
pany.—New York Cornmercial.

a stock ticker and Home fostering hope; some service to the state;
Benignant age; then the long tryst to keep 

Where the yew-tree shadow 
His fathers sleep.

a power-
congregate

INVOCATION.
O Thou whose equal purpose runs 
In drops of rain or streams of suns, 
And with a soft compulsion rolls 
The green earth on her snowy poles: 
O Thou who keepest.in thy ken 
The times of flowers, the dooms of 
Stretch out a mighty wing above— 
Be tender to the land we love!

A MORAL FOR AMERICA. “France to-day would undoubtedly like t" borrow 
a half billion at 5 per cent. In t*e United States. H 
we had to go to war, I think that she might get a 
billion here at 4 per cent, very quickly and grt it 
direct from Uncle Sam’s Treasury.”

Was here the one thing needful to distil
From life's alembic, through this holier fate, 

The man’s essential soul, the hero will 
We ask; and wait.

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Asked

It is not alone the Lusitania’s dead that call upon- 
us to seek redress, it Is our own living sense of the 
peril that would beset us and all peaceful 
these frigh'tful methods and

the Dardanelles. l8be*toa Corp.
D°-- Bonds

an. Peiti

Bond-.............

-
°°-. Bonds .. ..................

■a2,Crn c*"- Power ’....................
Bon,t^”aCk P“lp * paper Co.,

°f Canada ...........nations if
in this

•Germany should beat back her foes 
place of dominance in the world.
There can be

savage spirit 
and come to a

80Com.

That must not be. 
no peace on earth until the Hohen- 

zollern curse is lifted from Germany, until 
military arrogance is crushed.—New

60
• -.1081

her godless 
York Times.

40
IIf you are net already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 

Business Man’, Daily—fill in the Coupon:
If all the huddlers from the storm 
Have found her hearthstone wide and 
If she has made men free and glad, 
Sharing, with all, the good «he had; 
If she has blown the very dust 
From her bright balance t* be just, 
Oh, spread a mighty win g abovt 
Be tender to the land we love!

42
f 723"TOBACCO AND SOCKS.” 25

(From "Canada,” London.) 
Major Victor W. Odium, of the 

Columbia) Battalion Canadian
ln U>* fighting at the Dardanelles, the Italian 

fleet and the Italian army would be big factors. 
Italy owes Turkey a grudge. The old scores of the 
Tripoli War are still rankling ln the breaate of the 
Italians, and they are extremely anxious to insist In 
forcing Turkey from Europe. Italy Is In a position 
a.’ns * ly*! *m)r “d » PowertH fleet to aid 

ft ” tbe1' effort to '«ce the Dardanelles.
Despite the fact that Italy was formerly « ,Uy „f

i L ' and Autrt“”' »he trill enter upon the
war with a great deal of enthusiasm. She looks 
upon Austria as her traditional enemy, and holds m 
bitter a resentment against that country over the

757th (1st British 
Infantry, writes:—

"We still see bales of mufflers, helmets and 
arriving from various bomfort funds. “ 
these things le past, and they will have'to be sent 
back. What the men ask for most eagerly are to. 
bacco and cigarettes. What they really 
is underwear and socks.”

■ Sales.IYon are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
for One Year from date at a ooet of Three Dollars.

No sales.
mitts 

The day for t>om.I Cotton 2% °*ilvle i-referr^
1*.When In the dark eternal tower 

The star-clock strikes her trial hour,
And for her help’ no more avail 
Her sea-blue shield, her mountain-mail,
But sweeping wide, from gulf to lakes,
The batttle on her forehead breaks.
Throw Thou a thunderous wing above—
Be lightning for the land we lovo!
-Wendell Phillip, Stafford, in the May Atlantic.

Wilts Plainly
most need

Nam*. HOWUO s.
E.C

WEAR SOCKS. . ROSS & ANGERS
barristers

Seeing that they have all lo«t their Garter, 
to be supposed that the German 
obUged to wear »ocka.—Hamilton
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MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

». m 1915
MONTREAL MINING CLOSEnmni n

IMS WETSJ Bank m.ies«™.(Reported by Nmrt X. Doucette.) 
Cob.lt Stocks:—

Btütey ... ...
Bfeaver..............
Buffalo .........
Chambers .
Coniagas . ..
Crown Reserve ..
Foster...........
Gifford.................
Gould .....
Great Northern 
Hkr.-.raVes . .
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ...

Stocks:—
Bid. Asked. Minimum MIC DECMIanada 214

... S3
Price Asked. Billtobonto 60

Afternoon, Stocks Were PhflicaBy 
,t Standstill — Foresee German 

Note Trouble

;Ames Holden....................
Do.. Pfd. ............. ... .

Bell Telephone ... ... .
B. C. Packers XD...........
Braslll*n T. L. A p„ xd. .. 
Canada Car ................

16 10
. ...................... 4.25 6666 Claimed That Rates to Middletowa 

Cone. Were Prehlbitive and 
Unfairly Baaed

IN EFFECT AUGUST 1

........ $7,000,000

.........$7,000,000
72

is140X 3 3% 105 1202 * 3
64 64% %

heavy war orders notedletters of Credit 
parts of the world, 
1 branches throueh- 
of Canada.

i: f70502% 3%
Do., Pfd.1% 1% 10008

Canada Cement.............Was Little Activity, Owing to 
to Either Buy or Sell.

,20.00 21 -22.00 »28,ugheut, There 
Lack of all Incentive Do., pfd., xd......................

Can. Cottons, pfd..................
Can. Converters..................
Cnn. Locomotive...............
Can. Steamship Lines ».

Do. Voting Trust ... .
Can. Steam, pfd .................. 6»
Crown Reserve .. .

4.65 4.90 80%
After that Dote, Road Must Abstain from Collect* 

ing Rates Which are Above These Charged by 
Other Reads.

55 56 7371
McKinley Darragh .......................
Nlpissing..................................
Peterson Lake .....................
Right of Way .......................
Rochester .. /........................
Sor.eca guperior ......
Silver Lear .. ..
Silver Queen ...
Temiskaming ..............
Tretheway .......................
Wettlaufer.......................
Tori:, Ont............................

Porcupine Stocks:—

Journal of Comerce.) 25 30 8484Leased Wire toDEPARTMENT

h of the bank, where 
be deposited and in.

(Exclusive
Vew York. May 20.-At the opening, the stock

quiet and prices were generally under Wed 
Ifsy,» Closing level but on declines of about hall 

evidence of good support and lead-

5.80
24%
4^n

39 366.85 30
8%9%25

4% 6 (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
1 59? Washington, May 20.—The Inter-State Commerce 

Commtslaon to-day rendered a decision adversely to 
the defendants in the complaint of Meech and Stod
dard. Inc., against the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
of Canada, et al. On or before August 1st, 1116, the 
defendants, as a result of the decision must abstain 
from charging, demanding, collecting or receiving 
any rates for the transportation or ex-lake grain in 
carloads from Tiffin and Depot Harbor, Ontario, and 
other Georgian Bay ports.

point there 
fg stocks showed a 
* a few minutes.

States Steel opened % off at 62, dropped to 
recovered to 62%.

.76125 1.50It. James & McGill Sts 
wrence Blvd.

.71tendency to recover at the end MR. E. HAY, 
G.n.ral Manager Imperial Bank 

annual report ha. juat been iaaued.

Patrol! United Ry. xd.............
Dom. Bridge..................... ,.
Dom. Goal pfd....................... ..
Dom. Iron. pfd. .. .......
Dom. Steel Corp ..................
Dominion Park............. ...
Dom. Textile................ .....
Duluth Superior....................
Goodwins Ltd..............................

do., pfd..................... ;.........
HoHinger Mines................... .
Illinois Traction .............. f.

Do., Pfd......................................
Laurentide .. ............ ..
Lake of Woods, pfd..................
Macdonald Co............................
<*»<***................................. .
Muckay ,pfd. ,, .. .. ..
flfesican, L. & V...............J.,..
Moot. L. H. & V...............
Mont. Cottons................. ........

Mont. Loan & Mort., .. ..
Mont. Telegraph................ ...
Mont, Tramways ................ ..

Do., Debs................. ......  . ...
National Breweries.............
N. ti. Steel & Coal .. ....
Ogilvie Milling .............. ..
Ottawa L. H. & P...............
Penmans, xd................................
Penmans, pfd..............................
Porto Rico.................................
Price Bros....................................
Quebec Ry. L. II. &. P..........
Smart Woods, pfd. .. ». ..
Shawinlgan ..............................
Sher. Williams......................

Do.. Pfd....................................
Spanish River.........................
Spanish River, Pfd...................
Steel Co. of Canada...............

Do., Pfd. ..................................
Toronto Railway *....................
Tooke Bros..................................

3% 3% 62
of Canada, whose 127% 127%3

United
1ft and then
Amalgamated Copper lost % on the first sale and 
m recovered part of its decline.
In expectation of the passing of the dividend, 

jdapeake and Ohio opened % off at 40% and West- 
lost % over night, as the Street was dls-

36 98x36%
14% 1'6 % 76

3 4% 28 27%ER’S WAY.
ence Monitor.) 8% 120

76 73

Cons. Goldfields .. 
Con. Smelters .. ..

3 xtier's way" has been 
trmy. Innumerable

4 55 to Middletown, Conn.,
• •• which exceed the rates contemporaneously applied
• •• I via their lines

26.75 26.60

Inted with the showing of only 4.63 per cent, in 26since the war began, and I 

some are not— mostly nrL 1 
•on. When the field-mar- I 

e, he found himself threat. 1 
ns and ammunition, which j 
It so happened, however I 

nous city of

----- 105.00 76 to Hartford, Conn., and mnor stations 
! on lhe New York. New Haven and Hartford Rail- 
j road involved in the complaint.

The report of the Commission follows : 
j Complainant is a corporation engaged in buying, 

120x selling and milling grain In Middletown, Conn., By 
9% the complaint, filed September 3rd, 1914, It alleges 

77% j that defendant* unjustly discriminate against Mld- 
66 j Aletown In that they charge materially higher

than to numerous other stations In New England for 
the transportation of ex-lake grain from Georgian 
Bay ports to Middletown.

ie annual report.
Missouri Pacific opened % down at 10% on doubt 
t0 Whether the Goulds would accept note exten •

Dobie 7 8
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines .. . 
Foley O'Brien .'.
Gold Reef .....
Homes take .. 

iHjotingetr 
Jupiter v...
Motherlode...................
McIntyre .........................
Pearl Lake.................
Pore. Crown.................
Pore Imperial................
Pore. Pet...........................
Pore. Tisdale ..............
Pore. Vipond.................
Preston E. Dome . ..
Rea Mines......................
West Dome......................

8% 619
16 18 81Those of Imperial Bank Last Year In

creased From $3,681,252 to 
' $7,432,334

NliT PROFITS $1,031,356

jn plan. .12.50 13.25 164and Superior was strong, opening 2% up at 
to strength in the zinc market and ru- 30 34%|0 in Response

mon ot the declaration of ay extra dividend . 1% 5%a certain neu- J 
ireat modern plant for the J 
al had recently been

15 20
' ' • ■- -• V-'vCi .

New York, May 20.—The improving tendency 
hich manifested itself immediately after the open- 

well maintained to fhe end of the first

..26.75 27.25
ire works, shipped all the 
lere, so considerable is ^ 
rking order.

A*10 10%

22010 16
Ing was
half hour and activity increased as prices advanced. 
Notwithstanding unfavorable forectsts of the Ger- 
nan reply the large interests were of the belief that 
he worst had been discounted and the action of

14 45 61
Currency and Dominion Notes at $15,048,009 Showed 

an Increase of $2,000,000 but Otner Cash 
Assets Were Down.

Just rates are asked and reparation. The lower 
rates to New England points referred to are Joint 
through rates from Georgian Bay porta Including Tif
fin and Depot Harbor, Ontario, as follows:

Wheat per bushel of 60 pounds. 7.9 cents; 
per biiHhel of 56 pounds, 7.4 cents; barley, per bushel 

61 % of 48 pound*, 6.3 cents; oats, per bushel of 82 pounds. 
121% 4-3 Cents.

1%
80 8-1 !

♦♦♦♦♦♦

tesf Editorial j

1386%
6 220Itocks indicated that the floating supply was small. 

I Equipment issues were particularly strong. 
Pennsylvania order for 14,000 cars and 60 engines 
laving strengthened the expectation of a decided 
Increase of activity at the plants in the near future. 
Baldwin advanced to 46%, a gain of %; American 
Locomotive to 44%, a gain of 1%, and Pressed Steel 
bar to 45, a gain of 1%.
I Bethlehem Steel responded to the report of an 
brder for big guns from the British Government, the 
price advancing 5% to 138%.
Its initial decline to 87%, rallied to 89% on the argu
ment that with the annual report the unfavorable 
hews was out and that a year from now there would 
be a different story to tell.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto, Ont., May 20.—The statement of the Im

perial Bank of Canada for the year ended April 30th, 
1915, reflects the changed conditions

3 81%The 52! 49%

DEFENCES.
78 Bureau.)

61%
To some six or «even stations in Maine, 

rates one-half cent per bushel higher are maintain 
ed; also to certain points on the New York. New Ha
ven and Hartford Railroad.

126and trade re
strictions caused by the War in the less active de-

CHICAGO WHEAT WAS FIRM- about betot “haTITuie previous year-a

Chicago, May £- TX .«nM-' ! ^ “W '‘n V“ " ~

ment being influenced by the numerous crop dam
age reports.

3 % 120
» 49m profits which are

ore the American people is 
in holding the Germans to 
t interfering with the 
Rurally then be our allies, 
te United States is in no 
or rifles nor are

Middletown Is denied 
these rates, although they apply to Hartford, Conn., 
only 16 miles north of Middletown.
Middletown are the rates to Hartford, plus the local 
rate of 8 cents per 100 pounds from Hartford to Mid
dletown.

82
46

The rates to60stances.
12 10%Net earnings were at the rate of about 14% per 

cent, on the $7,000,000 capital.
The profit and loss account

Westinghouse, after The market was steady at the 
with rather free short covering on fears of rust 
damage in Kansas. There

9090
120x110 121our men 

ent time in the European
compares as follows:

Middletown Is an Important milling point, situat
ed on the New York, New Haven and Hartford, and 
competes actively with Hartford and many other 
points having the through rates cited. Some of the 
preferred points are further than Middletown from 
Georgian Bay ports. The adjustment seriously han
dicaps the complainant and other miiiera at Middle-

was some realizing toward 
noon which caused a reaction, but new buying ap
peared on further damage reports from Central 
Southwestern points.

55 66
Balance brought forward ..$1,265.91» 
Net profits ....
Special appropriation ....

1914.
$1.003,988

1.286,985
211.831

90 99
4%«to-day Is in her isolation 

nsive battle with her own 
her own resources, 
theft ability to command 
'er the globe, 
le allies is the possibility 
ons, both as respects sup-

......... 1.031.359
Snow's report from Indiana 

indicated considerable insect damage. Export
86 36

New York, May 20—The advancing movement in 
lhe general market was checked by weakness in 
Chesapeake and Ohio and at the end of the first 
pour stocks in general were of good sized fractions 
from the best.

13%Th#
for ^.he day were rather heavy. Total ...

Corn was firm with short covering on the advance ! Dividends . 
of wheat. 7t was reported that excessive rains have j Off pension funds ... . 
damaged the newly planted

69...........$2,297.278 $2,462,804
834,784

27.600
111H4O.V00

16
The total distances from Georgian Bay are too Ions 

to Justify any difference between the rates to Mid
dletown and to the points preferred.

The Grand Trunk Railway la the oârrler prlncl- 
pally concerned and assumed the defense. It asserts 
In Justification of the adjustment assailed that the 
through rates to Hartford and the other Connecti
cut points Involved are altogether too unremuncra- 
tlve and that their extension to Middletown 
merely enhance the defendant's losses.‘ This is 
ly an explanation and not 
dants allege that the through rates cited were made 
to meet competition from Buffalo, and are exception- 
ally low In 
falo. and

Commission houses advised cus
tomers who were long of stocks that they should

Tucketts Tobacco...................
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd.............
Winnipeg Railway.................
Windsor Hotel.........................

Patriotic and R. C. T. 29
The oats market was dull with prices following oth

er grains.
Grain range : —

90
11)0,000
17.789
5.00U

tet out so as to be able to take advantage of a re
action to reduce the cost of their holdings.

In conservative quarters It was argued that the. 
liscontlnuaince of dividends on

Depreciation in securities... 
War tax on circulation ..
Auditors' fee...........
Written off.............
Carried forward ...

180force the United States j 
she would throw into the 
of America which would . 1 

•edit at home by the pre 
gainst her and would en- | 
>w fighting against lut 1 

in the position of their j 
means.
r America to accept tiny 1 
d that is with "votes tot 1 
sre it is most needed In 1 
America at war whether 1 

lia, who was her friend .1 
t, her friend more than a I 
real Britain. The fin- 1 

to-day a unit. Ttol 1 
ncreased if the relation? 1 
and Germany were am- I

260,000
100

Previous 
2 p.m., Close.Chesapeake and Ohio 

irould tend to strengthen the financial position of the 
iroperty and Improve the market for the notes which 
ave been selling on a 7% per cent, basis.
Traders felt around for weak spots as they had 

on Wednesday and they discovered one In Rock 
That Issue yielded to pressure and sold off

High. 74.601
1,266,919

British North America .. .. 146
Commerce..............
Hochelaga ...........
Merchants.............
Moleone.................
Montreal XD ... .

j Nationale..............
I Nova Scotia .. ..
| Ottawa, xd..............
j Quebec ....................

145Wheat
May........... 151
July........... 125

May...........  72%
July...........  75%

Oats: —
May...........  51
July...........  50

-----1,012,939
Items of the balance sheet show ■ . 208 208151%

126%
152%
127%

151 152% interesting
Total assets are $76,568 :47. decrease 

j °f $3,295,005. Currency and Dominion 
72% i $2.000,000 increase to $15,048,009. but . ih. r rash as- 
75% I sets are about $4,700,000 down.

Municipal loans have about doubled.
51% $3,681,252 to $7,432,334.

On the liability side circulation shows a d>crease of 
$234,095 and total deposits a decrease ..f $3,156,950.

I While total liabilities to the public are $60.346,258,
! a decrease of $3,042,198. i Toronto

Union .

149 149variations.125 127
180 lienotes show a

... 201 
... 234

. .. 132%

201 a Justification. Defen-72%
75%

72%
75%

72%
75%

ver 2 points to a level under 20.
237%
132%*rising from

consequence, but competition from Buf- 
are exceptionally low in consequence, bat 

competition from Buffalo Is as Influential at Middle- 
town as at Hartford and other points.

The exclusion of Middletown is entirely arbitrary 
and upon nil of the facts disclosed we find that dé
fendants unduly prefer Hartford and other Connect!- 
cut lJO,nt" Rnd "idly prejudice Middletown,. Middle- 
town Should take no higher rates on ex-lake grain 
from Georgian Bay ports than the rates concurrently 
maintained

261 24151% 
• 50%

51 % 
49%

51%
49%New York, May 20.—During the 

arket was quiet, waiting for definite 
8 Italy’s attitude towards the

.. 207 207xsecond hour the 
news regard-

50% 119 119
221% 22114SPELTER PRICES ARE NOMINAL.

New York, May 20.—Prices in the spelter
war question. There

•ere rumors of a declaration and Paris reported 
•rations for the departure of the Ambassadors 
tome but there 
1 It&ly. a fact which

211 111
market

was no direct news from any point 
may have meant a close

140 140The reserve funds remain unchanged :ii $7,OC9,000. 
The annual meeting of shareholders 

May 26th.

are largely nominal and sellers are unwilling to make 
definite figures. will be he'd I Bonds:—The price is determined in the
case of each transaction. One concern mentions 15 j 
cents for prime western spelter for future delivery, 
and spot metal is quoted from 15% to 15% cents with 
little to be had.

! Ames Holden...........
Canada Cement .. , 
Canada Rubber 5 ...

cummer- Can. Loco 6.............
Prime names Dominion Coal .. ..

97
91financial terms are ihs- 

the United States to /m- 
or defence. But in Uif 
he keys for the largest 
the base for war sup 

t soon will be. with wai 
largest Imaginable base ,j

! There was quite 
tot the stocks

COMMERCIAL PAPER TRADING.a little activity in Crucible Steel on the same commodities from the881 same
points of origin to Hartford and the other New Yofk 
Niw Haven and Hartford Railroad point. Involv.d. 

dnmatte haa been ahowti, no reparation will be

New York, May 20.—The situation in the 
Spelter is as necessary for cIal paPer market remains unchanged.

are readily marketable.

movement to 25 compared with 22% 
. Wednesday’s cl°ee attracted little attention from 
. traillns e,eme"t- The decline in Rock Island to 
’ ,m accompanied by a revival of the 
0 Per cent.

Scarcity of supplies makes for a 93%
wide range of prices. 96
war material as copper, being 
of brass.

In general the terms are Dominion Cotton . % .
3% to 4 per cent., according to maturity, though Dom. Iron & 8. 5 ... .

Recent exports compared with last year’s figures | unU8ually choice Paper which has not appeared in D. Textile B 6.............
are the best commentary

Ahof the components 101% 100%
awarded.rumors of a. 90 87%

assessment on the stock. 
Petroleums sharp

100Mexican the remarkable change the market heretofore could probably be sold at 3% Lake of Woods...........
per cent.

LIEUT. C. B. PITBLADO 18recovery confirmed 
the selling of the stock on Wed- 

a bear account.

100e impression that in the spelter situation. In March there were ex
ported 16,239,963 pounds of pigs, bars, plates and 
sheets against 292,094 pounds in March, 1914. 
nine months 204,794,989 pounds were shipped abroad 
against 3,213,269 pounds in corresponding period of 
preceding year.

Laurentide Co., 6............
Mont, tit ret Ry..............
Nat. Breweries ..............
Ogilvie Milling 6 ..

Do., series B 6............
Do., series C 6.............

WOUNDED AND A PRISONER;100can not only accelerate 
mitions now going 
nment arsenals and ar
id and almost instantly 
ie base of war supplies, 
indeed be committing » 
irrangement.s that aided 
plies of the Allies. Bui 
and what Germany dan- 
i Juncture an invitation 
States to enter lhe field 
tter for Germany than 
Germany to Italy and

lesday was for
The price ad- 

compared with 65% at the close on 
a low of 64% on that day. 

well and completely

100need to 69
NEW YORK STOCKSFor 99% The news that Lieut. C. B. Pltblado. who 

vlously reported killed at Langemarck. 1*
'ednesday and 
*ker acted

was pre-
, « prisoner

:.f war, WOK contained In a cable received thl. morn- 
Ina by hi» father. Mi. John Pltblado, Lle.it, Pltblado, 

751* who waa In Major Ryk.rt McCual,'. company. I.
Inow at Bfuderlaue, Paderbon, Westphalia, and it 

•7V suffering from two bullet wound., one In a knee and 
•••• the ‘"her ln »" ank>«- A letter from a private In

hl" '!'"npen>'' wrlt,e” *“«• ‘he battle, bad told of hi, 
“«% death.

Stude- 
recovered its 1%

106 1C2
102(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynrie & Co.)

Jdigh.
66%

48 '
33%

cent, dividend. 102Oi J p.m. i>rice Bros. 6... ,,. .............
'' ’ â Quebec Railway r... /..
41%

75%Amal. Cop. . ..
Am. B. Sugar .. .
Am. Can.....................
Am. Car. F................... 62
Am. Loco .. ..
Am. T. & T. ..
Am. Smelt................... 65%
Anaconda.................
A. T. & 8. F........... 99
Balt. & Ohio .... 72
Beth. Steel...............
Brooklyn R. T..........  86%
Can. Pacific .. .. 157%

j Cen. Leather .. .
j Ches. Ohio............
' C. M. St. P..................... 89
Chino Cop.................. 42
Cons. Cas................... 123
Erie ..
Gen. Electric .. .. 150
Gt. Nor. Pfd................ 117%

i Inter.-Met...................
; Lehigh Valley ..
i Miami Cop................
j Mo. Pac......................

N.Y., N.H., H........... 63
Nor. Pac....................... 104%
Penn. R. R. .. ... 106%
Ray Cons. ..
Rep. Steel ..
Reading..............
Southern Pacific . 86%
Southern Ry................. 15%
Union Pacific . . 123%
U. S. Rubber........... 61%
U. S. Steel

Do.. Pfd.................. 105
Utah Copper . . .. 63%

York, May 20.— 
6 market was at 
have about

65 CîNEW YORK STOCK SALES.
New York, May 20.— Sales nf stocks, 10 

2 p.m.—To-day, 226,600; Wednesday, 165,274; Tu 
day, 167,283.

Bend sales—To-day, $1,126,000: Wednesday, $1,254 
500; Tuesday, $1,222,500.

During the early afternoon 
a standstill and the Street seemed 

„ , made u» “a mind that no news in re-
1 10 Kaly's attitude
1-86 Of the day.

5043%
32%

43% Sher. Williams ... ... . 
Steel Co. of Canada .. .. 
W. Can. Power .* ....
Winnipeg Electric.............
Windsor Hotel 4% ... .

a.m. to
82%
51%

88x
70xwould be received In the 43 45That subject wâs of 

. having temporarily superceded 
ween this 
America

99paramount 
the difficulty 

country and Germany as no reply to 
n note was expected for

ae
TORONTO BALES TO-DAY.

Toronto, Ont, May 20,-The following were the 
sale, which took place at the morning session of the 
Toronto Stock Exchange.

Brazilian Traction—6 at 63.
Twin City Rapid Transit—20 at- 91%.
Mackay Preferred—10 at 66%. ;
Ni pissing Mining Company—100 at $6.76;

31% 51 % 3'% |
MONEY AND EXCHANGEMORNING STOCK SALESseveral days toin this country sa y si

te United States by a 
’fare we deserve to be 
iefence to interfere with 
better think before we 

es right down to busi- 
and arsenals that will 

re can vote by the bil-

99
h well-inf
^ already received 
*®*elve8, and without 
T* business of the 
*“* “"lings for three 
^ to the 4.63 
rt tot published.

72 72%ormed quarters it was asserted the war 
by Westinghouse

136 139 BAR SILVER IN LONDON.13610 to 10.30 o’clock. 
Steel of Canada—100 at 13%. 
Steamships—64 at 9.
Dom. Bridge—25 at 127%.
Dom. Iron Pref.—5 at 75.

138%
would in London, May 20,—Bar silver 23 9-16d., advance

any surplus from the re- 
company be sufficient to

158% 158:% - 1 -I6d.157%
45%36

years, at an average rate 
Per cent, shown in the

40% 40%
89%
43% 42

123% 123 
J5% 25

29% N. Y. EXCHANGE RATE,
8911 St. Louie, May 20.—New York exchange 6 cents
4 2% premium:

39 SO atannual re- 89
Maple Leaf Milling Company—6 at 63; 6 at 68- 

25 at 6214; 25 at 6214; 5 at 6214; 6 at 6214; 6 at 62- 
5 at <3%.

10.30 to 11.00 o'clock. 
Quebec Ry. Bonds—$1,000 at 50.

1
ubtedly like (>• borrow 
t*e United States. H 
that she might get a 

iry quickly and get It

123%
25% j
150% r

silver 49%; Mexican dollars, 38%.
20% : ^ m-------------

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Asked.
25 SILVER QUOTATIONS.

«bestoa Corp. 
Do- Bonds . 

-an. peIt

151Bid. New York, May 20.—Zimmerman & Forehay quote Barcelona Light and Traction—6 at 9%. 
•Mackay Companies Common—20

of Canada ...........

Com. ...

5^C„mPOWCTCO'----
°°-. Bonds .. ..................

■a2,Crn c*n 'power '....................
Bond^”aCk Pulp * Paper Co.,

11.00 to 11.30.
Quebec Ry. Bonds—$1,000 ut 50. 
Scotia—100 at 61%.

2 at 79.
I loi linger Mining Company—10 at $26.76. 

l Maple Leaf Milling Company Preferred—5 at . 96%;

20% 
• 140% 

23% 
10%

80 -0% 2U%60
SIGHT EXCHANGE ON PARIS.

24 I London, May 20.—Sight exchange on Paris is now
11% 1 25.78.

4
60 -'4% 23%

11% - 10%

|BaBaBBasBEsXgg||
• -.103% 11.30 to 12 o’clock. 

Ogilvie Flour Mills—25 at 123.
103%1 40 62% TOWNSHIP OF YORK DEBENTURES.

Toronto, Ont., May 20.-The Canada Bond Corpora
tion were the successful tenderers for the $71,646.5® 
6% per cent, debentures ofcthe Township of York. On
tario, disposed of by public tender yesterday.

I 42 105 104%
106%

FOREIGN EXCHANGE WEAK.
New York, May 20.—Marked weakness which put 

demand sterling down to 4.7$% waa the leading fea
ture of the morning foreign exchange trading.

Francs also participated in the decline, making new 
low record at 5.38% for checks and 5.18% for cables.

Cables.
4.78%
5.38%

82 11-16

[MERGE— the s 72 107 1073 12 to 12.30 o’clock. 
Steel of Canada—6 at 13%.
Can. Gen. Electric—1 at 91, 19 at 91.

22%25 23 22%■
26% 26%

143% 142
«7% 86%
16% 1{L%

123%

26%
76% 14274%Sales.I No sales.

IMMERGE mpMONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS. ENGAGED $1,000,000 GOLD.
New York, May 20.—The International Banking 

Corporation has engaged in Yokohama for shipment 
to New York by Friday's

Demand.

6. MU
82 11-16

t>om. Bank clearings In Montreal for the week ending 
May 20th compare as follows:-- 

1915 ..
1914 ..
1913

125 ?Cotton 2% °61lvie (Prefer,^ Sterling124%
«1%
53%

61
1%. .... $48.906,085 

. . 56.460,723
. . 60,064,216

steamed $1,000,000 gold.52 51% 62%
. 5.87 6.86

AFTERNOON STOCK SALES64% 63% 64%
*H>WAtO s.

New York, May 20.—Foreign exchange market 
opened steady with demand aterling unchanged.

Cablee. Demand. 
- .4.M*

•OSS. E.C
EUGENE X ANGERS NEW YORK COTTON.CITY OF ALBANY BONDS AWARDED.

New York, May 20.—Estabrook and Company have 
been awarded $915,000 registered 4% per cent, bonds 
of the City of Albany, N.Y.. maturing serially June 
1916, June 1935, and June 1955, at their bid of $916.-
126. They will offer the bonds immediately to yield | December.................... 9.98
4.20 per cent.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS

From 2 to 2.10 o'clock. 
Dominion Coal Bonds—81,000 at 5S. 
Price Bros., bonds—£100 at 7514. 
Scotia Steel—5 at 02.

New York, May 20.— Cotton range at close : — 

9.41
High. Low. 

9-54 9.41
9-91 9.75

10.14 8.97
10 10 10.03

2 p.m.
9 49 
9.86 

10,09 
10.12

Sterling .. ..

Marks..............
Lires.................

4.7884
.. .. 6.1614 . 5.2614
... 82 16-10 82 11-18

Montreal-New York exchange 80.25

»nd SOLICITORS 
ne Building 20 St. Nichole

July .. 
October ..Coristi .. 9.77

• St.
6.87 2-»0 ta clcee.January.......................10.03

premium.' & ■*.

m-
Brazilian—6 at 54.SC :

j
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IFOM SHIPS WILL APPARENTLY 
CAM ALL THE AMERICAN MAILS .UNITED STATES IN ■mt- m Emms

Mill DESPITE Will
Scandinvia and the Netherlandi T*ke 

Increased Quantities of 
Goods

1 ■■hhK

1941 MILES TRACK III CANADA:
« ;States Government Last Year Paid a Total 

of About 12,000,000 For the Transportation 
of Its Atlantic Mails.

United rTexas Has the Largest Mileage of Any State, With 
\ Illinois Running Second and Pennsylvania 

Coming Third.

1 York. May 30,-Reports thl 
F \v Woolworth Co. is being 

. inability to Impor
iL/and Austria are discredited 
Tympany who states that since , 

which followed
L August, there ha. been no le 
11» and shipments are arriving In 

and in normal
company's imports are equa 

of the annual sales which, ba 
business, places them at about *7.00< 
“„otan supplied by Germany and 
Lunt coming from England and f 

,nv9 and Christmas tree ornamen 
- while the Dual Monarc) 

England is a large 
while France supplies p

h : 'iSPamDespite Fact That Neither Army nor 
Navy are as Strong as 

They Should be

mm ijtNew York, May 20.— It now appears that even the 
United States mails to Europe will be carried en
tirely by foreign ships unless the Interest in a mer
chant marine is immediately aroused, some speedy 
ships acquired by. American interests, and liberal 
compensation allowed by the government for per
formance of this service.

The government's contract with the American line 
for carrying transatlantic mails expires next October 
and the postmaster-general has announced that It will 
not be renewed. This will thrdw the transportation 
of transatlantic mails entirely Into the hanas of for
eign steamship companies.

The mails are carried under legislation enacted as 
far back as 1890. When the matter was under con-

New York, May 20.—At close of the steam railroad 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1914, there were 243,631 
miles of line In operation in United States, according 
to reports filed with Bureau of Railway Statistics and 
tabulated by Slason Thompson. This was an increase 
of 3,401 miles over June 30, 1913. Of mileage operat
ed at the close of the fiscal year 1914, 11,111 miles 
were under trackage rights, leaving 232,520, 
physical mileage directly represented, 
of the United States operated 1,941 miles in Canada 
on June 30, 1914, a decrease of six miles from previous

Of the 48 States and the District of Columbia, 32 
Increased their operated steam road mileage between 
June 30, 1913, and 1914, 13 show a decrease, tmd in 
three the amount was unchanged. At both periods 
mentioned Texas has the largest mileage of any state, 
with
vania third. The following table gives mileage of 
each State at the close of the fiscal year 1914, com
pared with 1913:

June 30.
Alabama................
Arizona..................
Arkansas..............
California..............
Colorado ..............
Connecticut ... .
Delaware..............
Florida....................
Georgia ... ....

Illinois ,t.i . • . .
Indiana ... ... .

Kansas....................
Kentucky..............
Louisiana..............
Maine.....................
Maryland ..............
Massachusetts . .,
Michigan.................
Minnesota..............
Mississippi.............
Missouri...................
Montana...................
Nebraska ..................
Nevada .....................
N. Hampshire . ..
New Jersey ... .
New Mexico ....
New York..............
N. Carolina..............
N. Dakota..................
Ohio............................
Oklahoma ..............
Oregon ... ..............
Pennsylvania . ...
Rhode Island ... .
S. Carolina..............
S. Dakota..............
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FEAR INFLATION, NOT PANIC GERMAN LOSS, $260,000,000 volume.

ill; Germany Would Lose Her Investments in America, 
As Well as Her Merchant Marine—Federal 

Reserve System Could Extend all Financial 
Aid Needed to Domestic Industry. ,

American Trade With Countries Contiguous to Ger 
many in Nine Months of Fiscal Year Shows 

$149,000,000 Increase Over Same
The railroads

Period Last Year.
111 ( V. C. !.. in the New York Journal of Commerce.) Germany,

cbinaware.New York, May 20.—The export trade 

United States to Germany in the nine months
Wnr hington. D.C.. May 20.—"We are in a better 

position to-day to withstand a declaration of war 

than we have been for many a day,” declared an im-

of the|| • earl kitchener,
Who announces that the Allies will employ gas 

against the Germans.

i crockery.
: ffoolworth 
i There has been

of the
current fiscal year has fallen from more than $290 

000,000 to less than $29,000,000, as compared with the 
same period last year.

sidération at that time it was supposed that the com
pensation for a first-class weekly service from Bos
ton or New York to Liverpool would be about $1,- 
000,000 a year. Some Boston capitalists entertained a 
project to give Boston a weekly mail service with 
American ships and fully $3.000.000 was pledged to
ward the enterprise, 
the proposed subsidy in half with the result that the 
Boston project was abandoned.

To-day the antiquated steamships of the American I 
line are carrying mails between New York and Liver- j

BIS i no interruption to 
Germany or Austria aiportant Government official to your correspondent. 

This oTioial has just returned from an extensive 
trip covering the greater portion of.the United States, 
Ilf n
authoritatively as to the commercial and financial 
condition of the country. It is the opinion here, 
therefore, that by far the gravest effect of involv
in’’ the United States in war. beyond the obvious 
efff.tr of war itself, is the fear of an inflation of 
the currency of the United States. It was pointed 
out that never before probably in the history of the 
country was tlie United States in a more favorable 
position as regards a possible war with Germany, 
defc}>i:<r Vie "fact that the army and navy may not be 
as strong ns they should lie and despite the fact that 
the Unit'd States is sadly lacking in defenses.

A declaration of war with Germany prior to last 
November would have found the United States Trea
sury in a deficient condition, and would probably 
liav- thrown the country in to a financial panic. 
Now the Federal reserve system, it is said here, has 

impossibility, but while

from either
ranking second and Pennsyl- decree of the British War 1 

of all orders placed in tl 
March 1. The Wo

Illinois In the same time, the ex-■ OF ENCUNDS 
ÜEÏIE IS POOR

I fulfillment
neutrals prior to
took advantage

port trade from the United States to the 

contiguous to or near Germany has risen from $114. 
000,000 to more than $263,000,000. These

countriesin n position to inform himself minutely and
of this, and placed 

its needs for a full year, 
the first of the year the < 

10,000 cases of ncrchan1
will continue until nest

"ungress, however, finally cut
D%
fillII

1913.
6,102
2,123
4.419
7,150
5,838
1.000

1914. countries
Norway,

ceived about 
Shipments

5,189
2,096
4,578
7,288
5,818

are the Netherlands, Denmark, Sweden and 

The principal increases in trade with Germany's
neighbors are found in such items as wheat

prtioles hi great demand among all

the company- is h&vinfpool weekly at a compensation of about $674.000 a 
slow boats as transatlantic

mum rate, as 
ped as soon as they are available, 
the company does not anticipate any 

trade for the rest of the

flour, automobiles, copper, cotton, boots and 
which are the

year. These boats 
liners go nowadays. The record of the company '.he ; 
past few years is seven days, 
voyance of mails between I lie postoffice in New j 
*York and the postoffice in London.

The government last year paid a total of 'about 
$2,000,000 for transportation of the Atiànth* mails, 1 
the American line getting by far the largest individual 
share, although not so much as the foreign lines com-

were distributed

Disappointing Statement Follows 
Promising Report of Preceding 

Week

warring nations.I 340hours for the con - !■ plying the 
able to handle the Christmas f. 
cember amounted to $10,502,276.

The British ordèr 6f council, in effect March 
which shut off practically all commerce 
many, has not cut off trade with the neutral1 I .............. 4,221

_____ . 6,917
................. 2,646
.............. 13,188
............  7,667

.............. 10.138
............. 9.443

................. 3.777

.............. 4.841
............ 2,276

.............. 1.350

............... 2.116
.............. 8,254
.............. 9,079
.............. 3.973
.............. 8,387
.............. 4,896
............. 6.260
............. 2,208
.............. 1,248
............  2.379
...........  2,894
.........  8.452

...........  4.626

...........  4.998

...........  9.536
............  6.323
...........  2.432
........... 11,545

3,972
6,786
2.519

13,091
7,679
9.882
9.320
3.682
4.662
2.289
1.325
2,169
8,414

-,
with Ger- 

fiurts cti
contiguous countries. (Official figures 
able on the foreign commerce of the United state* 
for the nine

POLICY REGARDINA GOLD BOUGHT 25,000 HCms
S’ew York, May 20—A contrayAâ, 

25,900 horses for shipment to IStiron 
i mènt has a value of close to $5,000,0 
! a result of orders to hasten t 
I horses to Atlantic seaboard, the Bri" 
! Belgian agents are inspecting and 1 

Chicago, in day and night shifts. J 
bringing $200 per head, or an a 

the past few months.

M ■m months ending March, 1915, sli.nv that 
imports of Germany from America havt 

decreased more than $260.000.000. a*n abnormal trad» 

of $149.000,000 has been absorbed in

while theIt is interesting t" mile how these payments Financial Operations of the Government in Borrow
ing in the Open Market are Reflected in the 

Decreasing Private Deposits.F:
' Compensation. •

___  $673,998
___  363.789

.... 152,758
... 83.296

......... 1.706.323
In addition, smaller amounts were paid to other 

lines. These payments by our government, it should

Line:
American ................................
North German Lloyd ... .
Cunarrt ........................................
White Star..............................
French .........................................
Hamburg-American .............

the market.mad - such a panic almost 
minimizing the chances of a panic it has paved the north of the German Empire.

The commerce of the United States 
has increased more than 400

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce. > to Denmark 
per cent., from twelve 

The trade with 
per cent., from 84 to

v.t.v to currency inflation. Inflation of the currency, 
however, it is said, would have much less fear for the 

a panic. A panic would be acute and
London, May 20.—While there was nothing mo

mentous about the Bank of England figures this 
week, it must be admitted that the return is some- | 
what disappointing, especially after the promising 
report of the preceding week.

millions to sixty millions of dollars, j the Netherlands lias gained 20 
101 millions.

ft country th
cause great losses immediately, whereas the country 
might recover from an inflation gradually and with
out the acute loss.

The American exports to Xurwav
have increased from less than seven millions to 
than thirty-two millions, a gain of 370 
Sweden records an increase from eleven 
nearly sixty-six millions, a gain of 500

Sami. M. Ogulnik & Co., IAlthough inflation would, in 
the final analysis, mean a loss, it would be less ob« 1"t cent, 

millions t« 
per cent.

as to the shipments of indivi<>al articles to 
Northern Europe 
seen that certain items register enormous gains. Tin- 
exportation of wheat to the Netherlands shows 
from sixteen to twenty-six millions, while that to tin 
rest of Europe, exclusive of Germany, Austna-Hun- 
«ary, France, Spain, Italy and the United 
records an increase from twenty-four 
millions in value.

Loans showed an in - 
1 erbase of £ 2,462,000, against an increase of only £1.- 
; 528.000 in the two deposit items.Jecticnabk- than a panic to the general public.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
First Part of chapter 79 of the Rev 
Canada. 1906. known as "The Comp 
ters patent have ben issued under the 
retary of State of Canada, bearing di 
of April., 1915, incorporating Max' 
King's counsel. John Albert Engel 
Naughton, advocates. Max Bernfeld, 
and Berthe Maysenhoelder,. stenogr 
City of Montreal, in the Province 
following purposes, viz: (a) To pu 
acquire as a going concern, with all 
gâtions and good-will, the business c; 
City of Montreal, in the Province of 
commercial firm of Sami. M. Ogulnil 
porting tailors and manufacturers of i 
continue the said business; (b) To n 
deal in

duct sho

be understood, were for eastbound mails only, as for
eign governments pay for the westbound.

Canada paYs about $1,000,000 per annum for its 
Atlantic mail service in both

The same tendency of increasing public deposits IPossible German Losses. While the official statistics of the Bureau
with decreasing private deposits is indicated, reflect- ] 

i ing the financial operations of the Government in ; 
I borrowing in the open market, to meet which the I 
I joint stock banks are encroaching upon their reserve ! 
j deposits at the bank.

and Germany has In the past been liberal in subs,- i sequel and h“ a certaln salutor>' «“«=« sint'e 11 helps.'
to stimulate the outside money market in its pre- j 
sent congested condition.

Y'htn th3 European war broke out last summer, 
the shock

merce- so great in the United States that a 
panic threatened immediately. Had it not been for 
the ouick response of the Treasury Department to 
put the Aldrlch-Vreeland act into effect. It is be
lieved a panic would have resulted. Instead, how
ever. the Government permitted the national banks 
to issue something over $388,000,000 in enn rgency 
currency. Possibly not over $300,000,000 of this was 
ever put in circulation by the banns, the remainder 
being held in their vaults. At the present time more 
than 99.5 pir cent, of this currency has been retlr-

directions. England
pays the Cunard Co. $750,000 a year for service of 
two fast steamships besides other sums, 
pays upward of $1,000.000 a year to the French line

not complete, it can still l,«.

4.291
4.902
9.470
6,769
2,298

11,386

France
This, of course, is a natural ;

of
dizing its lines.

Kingdom, 
to thirty-on?\ IF The decrease of £92L000 in reserve, accompanied ,CITY OF LETHBRIDGE DEBENTURES. !m by a loss of £ 1.922,000 in gold, is perhaps the most 

unfavorable feature of the statement.
' The larSMt gain In any one Item Is in Cotton, will,-I, 
! in “other Europe," exclusive of the 
tioned above, shows an increase fi«om $4.8Ut).i)ov 
more than $56.000,000.

The following tables will be found 
—Nine months ending—

: Mar., 1914. Mar, 1915.
Denmark .. . .$12,044.000 $63,103,000 -4
Netherlands .. 84.160,000 101,892,000 +
Norway ............. 6,925,000
Sweden ............. 11,026,000

Hanson Brothers, Montreal, are offering $150,090 
of 4^ per cent. City of Lethbridge Debentures at a 
price to yield 6.30 per cent.

But here .... 3.231
___  4.014
.... 3,729
.... 15.359 
-----  2.007

3.128
3.996
3.678

14,556
1.988

countries. , , „ again it must he borne in mind that this drain of
is an imn irt i * ° H ‘ ** ‘ gold is meeting a useful purpose. During the week
is an important railway and distributing centre in ,

the bank has ear-marked another £ 1,000,000 for re-I
| demption account of the treasury notes and it has ! 

('also released gold for export to New York from Its 
Ottawa stock.

The obvious policy of the English hankers in this 
crisis has. been that the possession of gold is only ! 
useful for what it accomplishes.
seen whether this policy or that of the Reichsbank. ! 
in accumulating gold to look at, will prove the most 
advantageous in the end. I

In the final analysis the proportion of reserve to j 
liabilities suffered a decrease of only .56. 
per cent, the figure is still higher than it has been j 
in the recent past rfnd there is no reason why sub- 
sequent weeks should not prove that this decrease 
was only a temporary check.

goods, wares and merchandise 
scription; (c) To establish, 
tops or depots for the sale of 

factured or dealt in by the company 
goods, wares and merchandise which 
tageously dealt in in connection the 
enter into

cu. "I
alWhile these emergency notes f,av have inflated the 

currency f<,r a time, their effect was to tide the coun
try over a severe shock. During the Interim foreign 
obligations were met, war orders began to pour in, 
business expansions ceased and a period of sevclh 
liquidation set in. According tu Treasury officiais 
the foreign debt to-day has been largely met and in 
case of war there would be little tu fear from this 
source. Instead of having a foreign debt at the 
present time, foreign countries are in debt to the 
United States. Nevertheless these foreign countries 
are still ho'.ding a good quantity. of American stocks 
and bonds which they may sell back to us at any 
tim-x It was said that maybe as many 
lion fiollars worth of American securities are held in 
Germany .alone. In case of war with Germany none 
of'Miese securities could be returned to the United 
States. The German investment in the United 
States consequently would suddenly be reduced to

Southern Alberta, situated some 133 miles south of 
Calgary.

Suggest iv
Ft is also an important coal iniiiltig centre, 

mines in the district having a capacity of 4.000 tons 
per day and giving employment to over 2,000 men.

Exports
9791 to—

$'■'.W.Ohti

25.176. W 
">4.954.000

-----  4.339
.... 5.223
-----  3.129
-----  7,389
-----  1,615

4,367
5.341
3.151
7.326
1.480

any arrang 
federal. i

ements or cont 
provincial, muiauthorities, 

otherwise, that may seem conductiv 
Piny’s objects or any of them, and 
any such authority licenses, privileges 
which the company may think desii 
and to carry out, hold, operate unde 
comply with the same; (e) To manufi 

electrical and other « 
or the purposes of th. 

to sell or otherwise deal with the i 
subject to all laws, by-laws and mt 
tions applicable thereto; (f) To 
enterprise or business, whether 
otherwise, which may seem to the cc 
of being conveniently or advantageous 
connection with the business and obje- 
pany, or calculated to enhance the val 
profitable any of the company’s prop 
(g) To procure the company to be licei 
and recognized in any other country 
nate persons therein to do such acts 
may be expedient under the laws of 
represent the 
tivel

11

MEXICAN PETROLEUM STOCK OFF.

New York. May 20.—The break in Mexican Petrol- 
eum common stock yesterday from 68% to 64^ 
accompanied by rumors that the company’s big well 
in the Casiano district was afire. Representatives of 
the company say; they have received no advices to 
that effect, and if the property had been injured in j 
any way they would probably have ben notified.

It remains to be 32.401.000 4-
65.980,000 -r-

51 51
Total .. . .$114,155,000 $263,376.000 + $149.-21.000

28.861.000
crate steam gas, 
light or power fGermany .. . . 290417.000 2 HI.556,0(1# 

means all countri'-s 
Austria -Hungary. 

France, Spain, Great Britain ami Belgium i oeo.OM 
omitted) :

IE BEI UNFAIRLY TREATED 
01 PUBLIC UTILITY COMPANIES

In this table "Other Europe” 
exclusive of

At 20.50 j
Italy, Germany,

1
one bil-

When deposit reserves are counted, the opera!ion of 
the Federal reserve system released about $400,000,- 
000 in reserves.

—Netherlands— 

1914. 1915.
—Other Europe-- 

1914. 1915.
A decrease of exactly £ 1,000,000 in circulation re- ! Boston, Mass., May 20.—The Electrical Engineering i 

fleets the dullness of business demands, but the ap- Research Laboratory of the Massachusetts Institute 
preaching Whitsuntide holidays may be responsible j of Technology has been making 
for an increase in this item next week.

Exports to—
Wheat.....................
Wheat flour 
Automobiles.. ..
Copper ...................
Cotton.....................
Boots and shoes

This additional resource, it is be
lieved, would he ample to take care of another fin
ancial emergency such, 
last August, end it would not be necessary t., issue 
emergency currency or additional Federal

16 26.5 24
some research into 

| the investment required per revenue passenger by 
j street railways of the country.
i As the institute could not go into the investment 

London. May 20. The Bank of England's weekly ; value of the roads it was decided to take companies 
return compares as follows: ; of which valuations had been made recently by

pet en t engineers or by commissions.

7.25 22the country experienced
.1.5This is not all that Germany would lose, however. 

Bhe would lose all of the large merchant ocean lineis 
tiow docked in American ports. It has been estimât-

BANK OF ENGLAND RETURN. company to enabl 
y to carry on business and prose 

in such country; <h) To acquire, use, 
erate the business, property or under* 
or in part of any person or com par 
any business similar or incidental to 
appear likely to be advantageous to thi 
lo prosecute, amalgamate with or ent« 
rangement for sharing of profits, unit 
nr"JhCratl°n’ Jolnl adventure, recipro 

otherwise with any person or com pa 
} b0ut to carr-v on any business sirr 
l ™ comPany or ancillary thereto; to i 
r to or guarantee the contracts of or o 

»hhP,ek?0n °r comPany having busines 
Tnv COmpany' or indebted to it, 
anv no, he moneys ot the company In 
my\ït™r,u0mpany carryin« mi a shi 
hi nw'thsta"ding the provisions of 

trisAnn Subscribe for- receive, pure 
camm? 6 the share ot secnTitles ol 
in whniK n a S1,nilar business or to ac 
or tonsirt °r m Part payment or dischar 
d snZ n,raUOn °f the sale' leaser cone 

' beTe d pnian^Pr°pprty' r‘shts or del 
-harÜ 'n j°yCd by or due to this comj 
or n^hpr? 86C!i ies trt ho|d. vote 

• (k) To n?8! dea* with as this compan 
ni n P Chase' lcase- exchange 

p™»ems«h a,n<i tleal in a11 movable = 
wTL h,'C L"c oompany may deep 
mark! " buslncss or operations, i, 
tin».' ,.d tr,‘a deslsns- Patents, pat 

if.'I1maohlses or other rights and
■"itMhiMv TVCr: Ul To lssu<b 1 
tommtoXS paid-up and non-assessabl 
of this bare;i bonds, debentures or o 

m'ir ln Pavmmt or part p 
«IIowan,. , be acquired by this corn!
ig.c£rrr^hudwh,,ehas;

liane or olhZL nTOmpany: (m) To >
'«kins nmn "e deal wl,h anv or oil
hshln atP„y '!;mm<,vabl® or immovt 
tony upon ,„eh ,e "Wned or ""Joyed 
'bought fn. ^ ierms and condition, 
«Ml th. nL. ’ T° inv<‘sl' >»«" or o 
not lmmrdlnt"fjs or other property of 
securities u J required in such manne 
"r to distrfbutTT fr°m« time to time b 
solved, atnonr i " 8pecic or otherwise t
sets Of the enm ** shareholdcrs. any pr
aU Powers ÏÏffîF (0) To do 811 act,
«ary to attain ,lh ngs conducive, usefi 
business inddint ? abovc obiect*
,he company d (ni )ntoand germar
w Principal brok.^0 d° n,J or any ot th< 
and either sena^f. agent8> contractors 
The operatînn, l6,ly °r ln conjunction 
throughout <lf the company to t 
’be name of "SamiD*|lli0n °f ( anada and 
oapltai^'k8am| M Ogul„lk & Co.. LI 

rj into l.ooo sha™C h,undred thousand . 
’be chief place nf k °f onc hundred doll 
at the City*of % U8inoFS of the said c 

Dated at the Jreal' in the Provin- 
Canada thia 2„,h da“ „f A,^l.S''Cr'‘,ari

reserve
4.8

1.2Government Alone Embarrassed.
While the .conditions are such 

country generally from any acute

ed that these Gejfman boats are worth about $100,-
000,000. They represent the chief hope Germany 
has of reviving her overseas trade and commercial 
Supremacy after peace is declared in Europe.

This Week. 
£34,002.000

Last Week.as to pr»#;ect the As transfer
£ 35.002,000J passengers on street railway lines of this country 

127,864,000 range from nothing up to more than 60 per cent, of

Total, above ex-Circulation ... 
Public deposits

-h! immediate in - 19.25 33.75 36.1convenience by reasons of a déclara»! in of war with 
Germany, the" Federal Government is

130,382,000
Private deposits................... 94,624,000
Gov’t securities ..5 95,614,000 j all passengers in the case of Boston Elevated, it 

51,043,000 decided to consider revenue passengers as a basis 
143,072,000 ! for the comparison.

not in a posi
tion f • avoid embarrassment. The net balance in the 
general fund of the Treasury is not over $15.000.000. 
This is not sufficient td.-ketp the Government 
nlni under ordinarily peaceful conditions. W ar would

KUtimrVahSrtmSiC t,th!e

: (ir.struc-

Amcrica’s Financial Protection.
While Germany would lose so much in case of a 

declaration of war. it is said, -the United Stages would- 
bç, protectJh what she/kas. The trade with Gcr- 
iqan^ is vo v practically nothing, therefore war with 
that yCbaatpy could ni>t irtake JnattWs woi)|m(Ï*
this'regard. 'On .the <bfiier hahd.^à is^fct believed 

that industry and commerce in the United States 
would suffer for the want of currency. It was point
ed out to your correspondent that the Federal re
serve banks are in a position to supply all the

.... 51,043.000 Hne Beach Development Company, 
LimitedOther securities....................  145,533,000

Reserve ...
Pro. res. to 
Bullion ...

! •
.... 46,154,000 47.075,000 i These figures show that the investment per
.... 20.50 p.c. 21.06 p.c. ] passenger carried by various street railway systems
.... 61,706.000 63.628.000 is as follows: Boston Elevated, 32 cents: Bay State

BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD. Street Railway, 27 cents; Worcester Street Railway,
London. May 20,-^Bank of England sold £1.042,000 21 cents: Springfield Street Railway. 17 cents; Union 

foreign gold coin, set aside £80.000 for account of Ar- Street 
gentina and released „£60,000 miscellaneous gold. Its Street 
purchases amount to £120,000 gold in bars.

revenue Public notice is hereby given that, under the Que- 
mpanies’ Act, letters patent have been issued 

by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Que
bec, bearing date the twenty-third of April. 1915. in
corporating Messrs. Wayiand Williams, 
of Saint-Lambert. George E. Newill, engineer: Grif
fith L. Williams, clerk, Kate L. Tobin, stenographer, 
and Anna Golltns, stenographer, of Montreal, for the 
following 

To acqu

accountant,
Treasury for cash payments mode for the Rojiway of Massâçhuset^ 14 cents; Holyoke

Ràilwtfc^ 17(cents;- %hice£o <ji& R&rtvay, 22

cents; Chicago Railways, 22 cents; Manchester (N. 
H.) Street Railway. 13 cents; Los Angeles Railway 
Corporation, 17 cents.

tion of the Canal. While money is so free in tie 
United States, it is I relieved the time is rposes :

own, hold, let, lease, sell and dispose 
of land, property and buildings of whatsoever nature 
or kind, and to buy, sell, acquire and otherwise deal 
in mortgages, debentures, bonds leasehold rights and 

upon or secured upon real estate land property 
Idings, and to act as agents for the sale, pur- 

of any of the fore-

ire.propitiousneeds
of the country in such an emergency. Less than $400.- 
000,000 additional circulation

for the issuance of these bonds. U is believed that
DISCOUNT RATE UNCHANGED.

London, May 20.— The Bank of England mini 
mum discount rate is unchanged at 5 per cent

they could be sold at very advantageous rates. Nev- 
the Gov- 

money from 
expense

system of 
all the funds 

upon as favorable a

carried the United 
Stales through that period immediately after the 
outbreak of war in Europe. Since then there has 
been an enormous liquidation. The foreign demands 
are slight now, and it Is not believed that a declara
tion of war.would necessitate the issuance of as much 
additional currency. Nevertheless, it was said, tne 
Federal re-ervé banks could put in circulation im
mediately between four and five hundred millions of 
dollars additional currency.

ertheless this would be but a beginning as The Institute finds if the Investment per revenue
passenger is 20 cents then with a 6 p.c. rate of in
terest on capital. 1.2 cents must be taken from each 
fare to pavinterest charges, while if the investment 

9 30 cenpTper revenue passenger this interest contri- 
'uUpir'must be raised to 1.8 cents.
*Pr6f. D. C. Jackson of the Institute

leasesemment would be compelled to borrow 
various and sundry sources to pay for the 
of a war with Germany while the banking 
the country would continue to furnish 
needed for private business 
basis as at present.

It is therefor/»

chase, acquisition or dispo 
going;

To survey, colonize, settle, cultivate, im 
rties and t

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER OF AMERICA.
Chicago. 111.. May 20.—The International Harvester 

Company of America, incorporated under the laws of 
Wisconsin, has filed with the Massachusetts 
tary of state a report of its condition as 
1915. The figures follow:

ve and build 
orrow mon-o bupon and such lands or 

ey upon the security t 
to and assist settlers on or purchasers of said lands, 
property or buildings, with power to secure such ad
vances with interest upon such terms and in such 
manner by way of mortgage, hypothec, lien or other
wise as may be mutually agreed 

To enter into any agreement as to the sharing of 
profits, union of int

re, reciprocal concession with and to purchase, own. 
hold, acquire and dispose of stocks, shares, debentures 
or other securities of any company, person, firm or 
corporation carrying on business similar to the one 
for which incorporation is now sought and generally 
to do all matters and things for the purpose of en
larging and developing the scope of the said business 
or the objects thereof, and which may be advantag
eous, beneficial and incidental thereto, or in any way 
necessary therefor;

To issue paid 
for the pa 
rights, un

proper
hereof and to advance money

of April 8,
says on this

investment factor: "Instead of earning gross annual 
revenue equal to or exceeding the capital investment, 
a public service company must ordinarily put out and 
expend a sum of money in establishing its plant and 
business, which is not less than four or five times, and 
is sometimes as much as twelve times, the 
nual revenues which it may expect to receive, 
at once multiplies the proportion of the revenue which 
must go to the investors in case 
is paid on the investment.

seen, according to this Treasury 
official, that a" war would not bring 
upon the individual but would 
Government to suffer by

financial injury 
cause the Federal 

reason of the lack of ready 
cash and by reason of a possible inflation of the

Furthermore, it was pointed out, with the
tion of the Federal reserve system, last .November 
about $200,000,000 in cash

1915.
.............. $ 2.652.545

Increase. 
*$ 138.843 

•264.971 
1,778,866

Real estate ...
Merchandise ...
Cash and debts rec..................... 5,209,792

erests, co-operation, joint aver.-reserves were released. .... 18.861.634 gross an- tu
This

......... ..-$26.723.971
Liabilities.

$1,375,051 a reasonable return 
This being the

A
case the

average man may as a matter of his own business 
experience honestly believe that he is being unfairly 
treated by an electric utility company, while 
may be far from the fact, and the only 
vince him and his associates,

Capital stock...............
Accounts payable -----
Insurance fund ...........
Surplus ... ...................

......... $ 1.000,000

.......... 24.269.550

.......... 891,758

.......... 562,663

' 1,006,530
174,508
194,013

The Montreal Journal of Commerce has entered 
upon Its second year as a daily newspaper. The Jour
nal of Commerce Is devoted especially to financial, 
commercial, industrial and insurance news 
.. The” !?. a,”plendld “e'd in Canada for a publlca- 
tion of this, kind, but unfortunately the outbreak of 
the great war last year, affecting business generally, 
proved unfavorable for an enterprise of this kind. 
The Journal of Commerce, however, kept straight on 
its course, and a splendid, well balanced, newsy Jour
nal haa been produced, receiving general support from 
business interests.

In a recent review of the situation, our tontempor- 
ary expressed the firm belief that the worst is over, 
and it is more than ever determined to make itself 
an Indispensable, factor in financial, commercial, in
dustrial, transportation and insurance fields.

Welding is president and editor-in- 
chief. To hie journalistic experience and wide know
ledge of business is attributed much of the success of 

is business man’s daily.—Moncton Transcript.

up shares, bonds or other securities 
yment in whole or in part pf any property, 
dertaking, services, underwriting or other 

reement, or shares, bonds or other securities of wY 
doing business similar or incidental

;Splendid, way to con- 
composlng the public,

of the truth of the matter, is to present the 
such a manner that the individuals

■f
Total ... 
•Decrease.

............$26.723,971 $1.375,051 facts in 
may measure 
scope of their

agr
other com 
to that of

To remunerate any person or company for service* 
in placing or guaranteeing the placing of shares or 
other securities of this company, or in the formation 
and promotion of this co 

To sell or dispose of t 
art thereof:

'this

Well them by means within the reasonable 
own experience."

company ;
GREAT WEST OIL LANDS COMPANY’S

REORGANIZATION IS ACCOMPLISHED.
Calgary. Alta.. May 19.— The reorganization of the 

Great West Oil hands Co. htis been 
The new directors chosen are as follows : Rev. 
Hamilton. W. C. Bowden. D. Patton. W. H.
(who Is secretary-treasurer), and K. Cullen.

The disputed leases which had been turned in dur
ing the boom times at an inflated valuation 
turned to their original owners, and that 
friction eliminated.

The reorganized board of directors will 
active policy of development. The 
substantial bank balance, and several 
offers of amalgamations are being considered.

WILSON PRAISES FLEET.
Washington, May 20.—President Wilson in 

"I was greatly struck by the
Balanced,
Newsy
Journal

mpany ;
he undertaking of the com-accomplished.

W. J. 
Clarke

a state- pan y or any p
To distribute by dividend or otherwise any 

by property of the company, in specie or kind, amena the 
members, and especially shares or other securities'' 
other companies, under the name of “Pine "Beach I*' 
vclopmcnt Company, Limited," (with a capital A-orn 
of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000.00). divided 
two hundred (200) shares of one hundred dol k 
($100.00) each.

The principal place of business of the corpora-'i1'1' 
the city of Montreal.

provincial sccr.'tar. •
915.

ment says: nf t ieappear
ance of the fleet and the quiet efficiency shown 
officers and men as I am sure everyone must have
been who had the pleasure of seeing it 
New York.

i assembled at
were re

source of
int1

“There could have been no more interesting 
fication of Admiral Dewey's statement that the 
was never in better or more efficient 
that the country has every -reason to be 
and every reason to wish to go forward 
of steadily adding to Its strength and

th 1

condition, andj Pursue an 
company has a

is in
Dated from the office of the 

this twenty-tbird day of April, 1

1915. 
THOMAS MUL 

Linder-Sécrétai
Proud of it 

in its policy 
equipment.”

J advantageous <3-2.
C.-J. SIMARD.

Deputy Provincial Secretary. M”1kltmUJlaC 4 Ensel. 
"«'on, for Applicant.,

2662-10-2.
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M0LWWTH fIGUSH WOOLS SSL
coon* PIET

m lan mo in hi 
■nr nn™ maism imB ir «PTE win T, _ „ May 20.—Reports that the business of 

woohrorth Co. is being seriously affected 
F ^npany’s inability to import goods from Ger

land Austria are 

tbe company
jo shipping, 
tot August.
„„ and shipments are 

r and in normal 
ne company’s imports are equal to about 10 per 

annual sales which, based on last year’s 
at about (7,000,000. This amount

;

( Boston, Mass., May 20.—The fabulous profits which 
the principal arms and ammunition manufacturers 
are making have been thoroughly exploited in th^ 
press. One of the smaller factors in the Industry] 

which Is expected to earn 70 per cent, this year un its' 
$1,000,000 stock through" the ownership of rights to 
manufacture the Lewie machine gun. Is the Savage 
Arms Co. Irrespective of profits from sales of the 
Lewis gun, It is officially estimated that the company 
will earn 15 per cent, this year, while net profits 
from manufacture of the Lewis gun. it is believed, 
will amount to at least $560.000, making total net for 
the year $700.000. The plant at Frankfort. N.Y., has 
been in continuous operation 24 hours a day during 
the past six months.

The Savage Arms Company has earned as high 
as 10 per cent, on its stock in times of peace.
1000 ti per cent, per annum In dividends has been

The Ivewis gun Is the newest machine gun, having 
a capacity of 750 shots a minute, a self-adjusting 
device which ejects the empty cartridge, inserts a 
fresh cartridge and sets the firing pin. and a cooling 
device which utilizes the ah- suction caused by the 
discharge of the bullet to keep the gun constantly

strong man.

the Netherlands T*ke 
Quantities of 

ioods

Somewhat Less Than Forty per Cent, 
of Output Used Here — Rest 

to U. S. and Australia

discredited by an official of 
that since the first confusion 

the outbreak of the war

There is Fair Amount of Business 
Being put Through at 

Recent Rates

who states 
which followed

has been no let up In importa- 
arriving in an orderly man-

volume.SS, $260,000,000 SHIPPING DIFFICULTIES
CONSUMPTION IS LARGE

Ecent, ot ‘he

"“Tall «applied by Germany and Austria, an equal 
*“ t cumins from England and France. All of the 

tree ornaments are "made in

îoûntrie» Contiguous Company is Strictly Belgian and is Financed With 
Belgian Capital—Has Much New Machinery 

and Modern Appliances in Its Plant.

hs of Fiscal Year Shows** 

icrease Over Same
London Has Shown Much Interest in Better Sorts, 

and Fifty-sixes are Firm—Below That, Prices 
are Barely Steady.Last Year. and Christmas

.. whjie the Dual Monarchy supplies the 
England is a large

while France supplies practically all the

.
According to the statement made by Mr. M. Bier- 

mans, managing-director of the Belgo-Canadian Pulp 
and Paper Company, in an Interview, his company is 

now operating at about ninety per cent, of capacity 

and have contracts booked which will ensure 

tions at this capacity for the next eighteen months, ! 

at least.

Germany,
cbinaware. manufacturer of In its weekly wool letter, the Yorkshire Observer 

of May 7. says that merinos and fine crossbreds con
tinue to meet with a good demand, and a fair amount 
of business is being put through at recent rates.

“Topmakers." (he article continues, "are not tak
ing the whole .if the business of which they have the 
chance, an there iv great uncertainty ns to delivery, 
antf the tone is very Arm.

"Merino tops are not quotably higher, but top mak
ers are indifferent sellers, and their talk conveys the 
impression that a very slight Increase in the quan
tity of business offering would be seized upon as an 
excuse to mark prices up. There Is certainly no di
minution in the consumption of merinos, which, for 
anything that has appeared to the contrary up to 
this moment, may be continued at the present rate 
Indefinitely. This is the assumption on which many 
seem to be acting, 
ing contracts have been fixed up right to the end of 
the yeah and that offers of work fof November and 
December arc going a-begging.

"Perhaps the recent experience in regard to cross
breds should suggest a doubt as to whether the fu-
*■■■— * — -— •,—.UK IO I V ... .
it has to be acknowledged that merinos enjoy an ad
vantage over crossbreds in not being dependent 
solely or mainly for support on the demand for mili
tary purposes. One factor which" has helped ma
terially to Increase the consumption may he rvgiiid- 
ed as in permanent operation until the end of the

—The export trade of the
ty in the nine months of the 

fallen from more than $290 . 

00,000, as compared with the

i crockery.
: Wool worth
[ There has been no

RT. HON. WALTER RUNCIMAN, 
President of Board of Agriculture. It is reported 

opera- that he will resign his office. *

interruption to shipping of goods
Germany or Austria as a result of the 

of the British War Council permitted
from either 
War as a decreeIn the same time, the ex

ited States to the
of all orders placed in those countries by 

to March 1. The Woolworth company 
of this, and placed orders sufficient

fulfillment 
neutrals prior 
took advantage

countries
rmany has risen from $114. 
263,000,000. These EE OF ICE EE CIS 

SET III IN BOSTON WOOL MEET
“Sixty per cent, of our output of approximately j 

38,000 tons of newsprint per year,” he said, ‘goes to 1 
the United States consumers, while the balance, with I 
the exception of shipments of anywhere from 5,000 
to 10,000 tons made to Australia, is distributed in this 
country-

"Generally speaking, business has been <iulet and

its needs for a full year.
the first of the year the company has re- 

of merchandise from abroad.

countries
Lived about 10,000 cases

will continue until nest fall at a maxi- 
tlie company- is having Vie goods ship-

imark, Sweden and Norway. 
!S in trade with 

such items as wheat.

The gun may be fired from the shoulder of a
Germany's

Shipments
-viJ

among all

Bouton, May 20.— There was a revival of active 
buying in tho wool market during the past week, 
total sales aggregating three and a quarter million 
pounds.

mum rate, as
licd ag soon as they are available. For this reason 
the company does not anticipate any difficulty in sup- 

trade for the rest of the

THE HOP MARKETîr, cotton, boots and 
m great demand some of the contracts on our hooks have been re

duced to suit the diminished needs of New York, May 20.—The tone of the hop market 
at all points Is distinctly easier, 
mand and the point has about been reached when 
growers are willing to make concessions to secure 
buelnesd.( 
changed. '

The following are the quotations. between dealer*. 

An advance is Usually required between dealers and
iirPW'CTd :

States, I sill I‘rime to choice II to 13: medium to

year and will be 
which last De-

contractors.Jre6 bIse7ChowevIrhiahrethat0theü reduced ^hf"  ̂* J ^ak,ngs being ^hfefly in Australian 'lu.d’rlpe wools! 

and if nothing unforeseen happens shipments at that quantities. ^ * S°^

B?i£ild be Interest In the westenL.Clip continues with some

msst'flrsr me
nient lias a value of close to $5,000,000. j . C’S' ' Cu„Tp.„., .. , iOV. o0(-!l ,rt ,,ié mal„Gi, an,, arc l-Ui llg ronvMai'-

AS a result of orders to hasten tlio movement of I ! '?' ad bhawinlgan lulls, rank among the ably. Some 50.000 pounds of Olitn fleeces and
hma Atlantic seaboard, the British, French and ! Ieadm8 produoer8 of ncwsprlnt '» lh'« «-«"“T. The merino wools nave sold during the 
Belgian agents are inspecting and buying horses in j n0rmal Production is about, 125 tons of newsprint ! ends arrived Tuesday with 
Chicago; In day and night shifts. Artillery stock is 1 da‘ly' There ‘S alS° an 

bringing $200 per head, or an advance of $40 in

plying the 
able to handle the Christmas tra 
cember amounted to $10,602,276.

:ouncil, in effect March There In no de
ls shown by the fact that com Lily all commerce with Ger- 

de with the neutral Ports c(
Tile atàle ail* loM market» *t* ifft-Qffipiab figures 

mçrcç of the United state* 
in« March, 1915, show that 
rmany from America 
),000,000, an abnormal 

absorbed in the

BOUGHT 25,000 Hi

market -, w'm-I . Tue Tlat k- 
a cargo of considerably 

more than 20,000 hales, valued at about $2.000,000.
Surprisingly few duplicate orders have been re

ceived in the woollen and worsted goods market. As 
at the time of the previous report many more or
ders have been received for womens' wear than tor 
mens’ wear. Glen plaids appear to be icsircble.

prime 10 to II.
1913 Nominal. Old. oI<1h 0 to 6. 
German*. 1914 
I*aclficN, MM4 

to prime 10 to 11.
1013 « t.i Hi.

United States to Denmark 
400 per cent., from 

of dollars.

overproduction of pulp 
amounting to 40 tons per day, and 20 tons of mil - 32 to 33.

I'rime to choice 12 to 13; mediumTlie trade with 
ed 20 per cent., from 84 t„ 
erican exports to x„rway 
than seven millions

j phite which is disposed of largely in this country, but 
partly to American users, 
quoted for newsprint is $37.50 per ton, which, while 
lower than the prices received immediately after the 
commencement of hostilities last year, is higher than 
the average price during normal times.

He added, that the company had 
machine of the latest and

the past few months.
The price now being

Old. «Ids ti to 7. 
Bohemian. 1911 33 to 35."Tlilft is the need of supplying from our own re

sources the large quantities of hosiery yarn and the 
considerable quantities of cloth previously import
ed. And then there can be no doubt that the remark
able convergence „f merino and crossbred 
which at one time very nearly met, gave merinos o 
foothold in the ordinary trade from which they will 
not quickly be dislodged. The fabrics which 
facturera Are now making are almost exclusively 
merino, and until the difference in price returns to 
something like the normal fabric buyers are likely to 
tak» merinos In preference to crusshreda.

"It Is stated that in London crossbred wools have 
met with decidedly better competition this week

Sami. M. Ogulnik & Co., Limited.to morn
a gain of 370 P<t cent. 

Lse from eleven millions to COTTON FUTURES OPENED QUIET.
Liverpool, M.iy 20.—-Cotton futures opened quiet, 2 

At 12.30 p.m. the market was dull.

6.13%
6.26

... 5.44% 6.4»

INACTIVITY IN JUTE.PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that under the 
First Part of chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of 

mpanies Act,”
-he Seal of the Sec

retary of State of Canada, bearing date the 17th day 
of April.. 1915, incorporating Maxwell Goldstein, 
King's counsel, John Albert 
Naughton, advocates. Max Bernfeld, student-at-la 
and Berthe Maysenhoelder,. stenographer, all of 
City of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, for the 
following purposes, viz: (a) To pu 
acquire as a going concern, with 
gâtions and good-will, the business carried on at the 
City of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, by the 
commercial firm of Sami. M. Ogulnik & Co., as im
porting tailors and manufacturers of garments and to 
continue the said business; (b) To manufacture and 
deal in

duct sho

a gain of 500 per cent, 
tics of the Bureau of Vom- 
ts of indivi^eal articles to 

complete, it can still |>-. 
Sister enormous gains. The 
e Netherlands shows 

millions, while that 
of Germany, Austria-Hun-

a new paper New York. May 20.— Jute is quoted at 4.85 to 4.90 
cents for good firsts. There is little interest shown, 
and Calcutta dues nut make many firm offers owing 
to the freight situation.

to 3 points up.Canada, 1906, known as "The Co 
ters patent have ben issued under t

most up-to-date type 
The machine was

let-

6.11%

6.Ü3V4

awaiting shipment in England.
202 inches in width, and when installed it would be 
one of the three largest machines on this continent.

Mr. Biermans complained of the condition of ship
ping between this country and Australia, 
that usually from 15,000 to 20,000 tons of

May-June .. .
July - Aug...........
Oct.-Nov.............
Jan.-Feb.............

London ndvivv.i state that
Engel and John Mc- thc stocks there are 4,600 bales of which 

than 3,000 bales are available.
not more 

Common Jute is In
5/47

thé 6.59 5.62 5.62He said good demand. At 12.30 p.m. there won a more moderate business 
in Npots.
6.27(1.

newsprint
per annum were shipped by Canadian mills to that

The shipping season is ubuir >v, n-d holders 
of the surplus stock arc not anxious sellers. It is too 
early for accurate information on the

rchase or otherwise 
all its rights, obli-

I’rlees were uteady with middlings at 
Hu I oh HpotK 7.000 bales; receipts 12,000 bales, 

Including 6,800 American.
Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were: 

dlliiKH fair 6.l7d.; good middlings 5.61d.; middlings' 
6.27d. ; low middlings 4.79d.; good ordinary 4.39d.; 
ordinary 4.09d.

Liverpool, May 20. 2 p.m. Coll in finutei «lull I %
to 3 points up. KuIch 7.000 Including 5.7.11 Amt Mean; 
May - June 6.12%d ; July-Aug., 6.23%d;
5.16 %<l: Jah.-Felv 6.60 %d.

and the United Kingdom, 
twenty-four to thirty-on* country, but, owing to the present demoralized 

dition of the service very little 
for deliveries. The rates were also

ings, which 

•- ’V. ruinent makes its

space was available j promise to be normal though rain is needed. 
80 high that new ! months will elapse before the 

contracts at the old prices were impossible. The estimate.

thur last, and yesterday prices are even Judged to 
have shown a slight recovery. The demand for tops, 
however, is slow, and users are not Inclined to buy 
unless they arc offered an inducement In the shape

me item is in cotton, which 
ive of the

American nild-
countrivs 

ncrease fiom $4.SUu.f)ov in goods, wares and merchandise of every nature 
scription; (c) To establish, operate and con- 
lops or depots for the sale of all articles manu

factured or dealt in by the company and any other 
goods, wares and merchandise which may be advan
tageously dealt in in connection therewith; (d) To 
enter into any arrangements or contracts with ;

federal, provincial, municipal, local 
otherwise, that may seem conductive to the -- 
pan/s objects or any of them, and to obtain from 
any such authority licenses, privileges or concessions 
which the company may think desirable to obtain 
and to carry out, hold, operate under, exercise and 
comply with the same; (e) To manufacture and

shippers in the Scandinavian countries, who
the chief competitors of Canadian firms 
business, were willing to take contracts for imme
diate delivery and assume all risks in 
the other hand. Australian

for that of a substantial share in the dcrllne in the price ofCOTTON STEADY AT OPENING.

New York. May 20. On ith.
I be found suggest! v 
s ending—
Mar, 1915. 
$63,103,000 -4

101,892,000 +
32,401.000 +
65,980,000 -r-

I'lftv-sixes rmiiln tolerably firm, but below 
this prices arc barely steady, and for prepared 
perhaps a trifle weaker than on Monday. 
e<l sorts there is now some accumulation of stocks, 
and tops can lie got quicker from the combers than 
carded. English wools are neglected, and prices arc 
again easier.

"pining call, cotton
transit. On prices were steady, off 2 to 3 points 

significance and was negligible In quantity. The wea
ther indications in the belt

Oct.-NuV.Trading had no
. consumers were willing to

or j take the same risk for shipments from this country, 
com- but the space for shipment was not available.

$ '■ ' .'»59.<yw

2,7.176.W 
4.954.001*

111 prepr.v-
authorities,

are runsettled and
showery we.nther.

New York, May 20.—The 
AH the financing has steady.
Mr. Biermans was in July ... .......................................

posses - October..........................................
after i December......................................

SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.
rails. May 20.—Spot 'wheat unchanged at 1.88%'The Belgo-Cunadiun Pulp and Paper Company is 

strictly a Belgian concern.
cotton rket opened

been done in that country.
Brussels last August when the Germans took

Off 2 
Off 2 
Off 3 
Off 2 
Off 2

>263,376,000 + $ M9,00(1
28.861,000

gas. electrical and other energy for heat , .. ...
light or power for the purposes of the company and 8 °n °f the city" BeIeium. he said, immediately 
to sell or otherwise deal with the surplus thereof, the wab he temporarily reconstructed in wood ! January
“nf;'ULerere^:,a(7,STaondca^n'o?aa,„yre?;hae;

enterprise or business, whether manufacturing or 1 1 d that before the- war thcre were virtually no 
otherwise, which may seem to the company capable wooden structures, dwellings, barns, and all public

OB ln ed,"“” belne °f at°ne’ These "« thought,-would! Now York, May JO.-Sunar futures 
pany, or calculated to enhance the value of or "render lat6r °n b° replaccli b>- the standard materials of this I wiet nnd steady, 
profitable any of the company’s property or rights ! country, namely, brick and steel.
(g) To procure the company to be licensed, registered 
and recognized in any other country and to desig- I 
nate persons therein to do such acts and things as 
may be expedient under the laws of such country 

esent the company to enable it eft 
in *Lh° Carr,y °n husines8 and prosecute its affairs 
erate thn hn"!17’ <h) T° acquire* use- lease and op- 
or in nL ,neSS’ property or undertaking in whole May 

in part of any person or company carrying on t,i1v 
business similar or incidental to or which may t > ,

appear hke y t° be advantageous to this company; (i)ibeptember * •
ran^m »Ut,e' amalgamate with or enter into any ar- December . 
rangement for sharing of profits, union of interests, 1 January ..

adventure, reciprocal concession ! March 
any person or company carrying on l

ths carrv on any business similar to that of New York’ Mav 20'-R,° coffee ma,"kvl unchanged,
to or°g1Pany or anciUary thereto; to advance money I Stock 330,000 bags, year ago 171.000 
any Dersnn^^ll16 con*racta of or otherwise assist Santos unchanged, stock 522.000, year ago 1.078.000.

e n -* >■- ^ -any oth*he m°neya ot the company in the shares of | ccipts, 9,000; last year, 16.00(1.
'll currying. On a similar business; ■ Rio exchange on London, I 11 up I -32d.
the Ar, ‘hst“.ndl"g ‘he provisions of section <4 of! 
wiM acmüre thSC h6 for-^rsoeive, purchase or other-'
«rrt'tog on a sLi?arn ,»e™rt“es of any company 
in whole o? in 3 buslness or *° eecePt ‘he same 
or «m,lderaDon of thaeymf',°r dlachar«8 °f the price . 
disposal of anv f th sale' leasei concession or other \

1 «hîî^11, e^oyci ”y or due^tbis^mpany and ™ch i market for "aval stores was rather demoralized by 
or otherwise0^11168 ^ hold' vote upon, sell, re-issue | the break in Savannah, where the receipts <>f new 

' (k) To purchasp8*!^**1 as c°mpany may see fit; stocks are heavy and force n-neessions. 
and Possess and deaf'CaH^mov^i0»^1.86 aCqu‘rf' Spot turpentine is quoted at 12 4 cents t„ 434 
Silrtf Which the company may deem" necessary or cents. The jobbing demand is light, the weather he 
marks. i°nduRtri>t|S^eS*S °F operations‘ including trade ing still unfavcruble for palming.
tenses, franchises nr patent riKhts, 11 Tar is steady at the basis <>f $7.76 for kiln burned
•uîiilî1'?”1 (,) ^°BIssue,"îllot'anThand and 25 centa more for relort' i= "uoted at ,:17:’

fomnirm $ paid'UP and non-assessable, preferred or Rqsins were easier, common to good stfoined was
Of thls^oMan^m”?' deben‘hres or other securities held at $3.30 to $3.35. ! Orinoco...............................
business so to be acq^ired^bv thi« ^ payrne*lt tht‘ The following are the prices for rosin in the yard : I-aguayra
ZT'Z ™ or anTPom^ ‘îu'm^-sf B. $3,30 ,35; D, 3.40 ,45; K. 3,5; G. 3,5; „ , Puerto Caheiio............

fr°m time tn°r right8 which this company may 3.70: I. 3.80; K, 3.90; M, 4.40; X. 7.40; W G, 5.95; Caracas............................
n^. or. with thTaDonw», o°fMhe PUrpose of lts bU8i- W W. 6.10 to 6.15. .Maracaibo........................
V|<*S Which may be r H of ,the shareholders, of ser- * ___________ Guatemala .......................
StidneL °nf °tt.herwi8e' or in sVtïemenToTany irt! Saavnnah. May 20—Turpentine is firm 39 to CUV, Central America .........

'*a8e or othewis^dpnT1™8!?^’ <m) To sel1’ exchange, cents. Sales 694; receipts, 739: shipments, 1.174; Ecuador .............................
'aking, proJertv T, h any or 0,1 of the under- atock 22 467 Bogota ..............................

^ or enjoye^b'y'this^com- «os,„"quiet; sales 86,; roc, ip,, shipmep.s, Vera Cruz ......................

thought flt* "(Sf terms and conditions as may be 1,516; stocks, 63.324. Tampico ...............................
wlth the moneys or other'^ r™"* °F otherwise deal Quote: A. B, 2.70: C. L>. 2 s:.; E. 2.90; F, 3.00; G, i Tabasco

required in such'manner a'ndTsuch “ 310: '• 3'15: K' »'• 1 N 4'90; W c- ! T“^”
« to distributed 'r0m t,me to tIm<î be determined. w w 5.5». ' Dry
“h'M. among i " “ZZÏ, m °therwlae as b« re- 

o' ‘ho company °"y Jf0perty or a='
8,1 Powers and thin» TJ d a 1 acts an? exercise 
*ury to attain ,|, ’K, conduclve, useful and 
‘"isiness inddenrh? ,abovo nhJects. and carry 
'h« o”mpany d (n, V0aand Kermanc to ‘he oh 
*» Principal, brolrere n" or anJr ot tb= above things 
S* -ither sepamre,'agen S' b""‘ra=‘ora or otherwiae,
ÎJ* operatiîns „f ,h°r " conJu"ctlon with others.
'hroughoa, th, Dnm,J? company to be carried on 
‘he name of "Sami M r." bffanada and elsewhere by 
mpital stock am'-M- Ogulnik & Co.. Limited," with tt 
J ln‘o 1.000 shar". h,undrad thousand dollars, divlti- 
,he thief P|„w ", a ”na hundred dollars each, and 
«‘he City ^ M„h""ln?aa o' ‘he said company to“, 
r Cited at the mnrea^in th« ^ince o7 Quebec

thla 2»‘h0d^o?C,.^Ï5,ary °f 

thomah mulvey,
Under-Secretary of State.

erate steam
2 61.776,090 

rope” means all countries

hn and Belgium iOvO.OOfl
lfe4 MarchAustria -Hungary. Those interested in the manufacture 

or selling of textile materials 
should keep a copy 

of the

SUGAR FUTURES STEADY.

—Other Europe- 
1914. 1917.

Kct opened
1915.

Bid. Asked.

4.12
4.16

26.5 24
. July............
August . ., 
September 

, October . .. 
December . 
January ..

7.25 22 COFFEE OPENED STEADY.
3.5

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

New York, May 20.—The coffee market opened
live! ec" steady.4.8

Bid. Asked I1.2
5.77

6.50 
6.60 PHILADELPHIA STOCKS

| Philadelphia, May 20—Market opened quiet. 
! Tonopah Belmont . .

Phila. Rapid Transit 
Phila Elec........................

6.6Ï
6.73

33.75 36.1

4 4

°r about to

operation. Joint 
therwise with>ment Company,

ed
ven that, under the Que- 
patent have been issued 
of the Province of Que- 

r-third of April, 1915. in- 
id Williams, accountant, 
I. Newill, engineer; Grlf- 
ï L. Tobin, stenographer, 
her, of Montreal, for the

BOSTON STOCK OPENING.
Boston, May 20.—The stock market opened strong. 1 

-----  46 4; Amn. Zinc............
Butte & Superior
Smelting.................
United Shoe .........

I’M 3 |

X 38HHB8K handy MBTOM8H69 H-. " 36 4
............ 604

U
’/*NAVAL STORES MARKET

t, lease, sell and dispose 
lgs of whatsoever nature 
quire and otherwise deal 
inds leasehold rights and 
real estate land property 

ents for the sale, pur- 
of any of the fore-

THE HIDE MARKET Each issue Contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

New York, May 20.—The sentiment in the local

New York, May 20.- There were no n<w develop
ments in the market for common dry hides yes ter- -

The inquiry from tanners continued very light.
With stocks very heavy, buyers are inclined t,, hold 
aloof from the market and a wait developments. In 
the absence of sales, prices continue nominal.

vc and buildiltivate, im 
rties and t 
F and to advance money 
purchasers of said lands, 
lower to secure such ad- 
tuch terms and in 
hypothec, lien or other- 

greed upon; 
snt as to the sharing of

o borrow mon-

There
were no new developments in wet or dry salt- d hides

Bid. Asked.
31
304 
30 Vi 
30

o-operation. joint aven- 
th and to purchase, own. 
locks, shares, debentures

20ny, perso», 
similar to the one 

)w sought and generally 
rpose of en- 

ope ot the said business 
rhich may be advantage 
I thereto, or in any way

30 31 ! THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

28 i
24%for the pu

31
25
25onds or other securities 

in part çf any property.
underwriting or other 

r other securities of Wff 
$s similar or incidental

>r company for service* 
placing of shares cr 

in the formation

ndertaking of the com-

25
25

Salted Selected:—

Subscription Price: $2.00 per year In Canada 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates end Information on request

20---------------- I Payta ....................
Liverpool, May 20.—Rosin, commun 12s 74d; tur- j Maracaibo ..............

j Pernambuco .........
j Matamoras .........

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz..............
Mexico ....................
Santiago ...................

Off V4 Cienfucgos .........
Up 1%
Off %
Une!-..'.
Off % I

20
20pentinj spirits 37s 6d.

. IU
Jects of * LONDON STOCKS IRREGULAR.

May 29.—The stock market was irrejuiar: 17 M,
•r otherwise any of 
iecie or kind, a metis lh'
•s or other securities " 

of “Pine Beach 1>" 
•npital s-.oed 

' . divided 
hundred do1"lrt i

17 4
162 p.m. Equiva! vit. Changes.

150 4 
123 N 
86 %
524

16Amal- Copper ... .
c. r. R...........
Union Pacific . 
Southern Pacific .. .. 
U. S. Steel ......................

......... cs
___ J 65-14

.. 1284
. 904

54 %

" (with a c it !Havana.............................................................................
City Slaughter Spreads ................... .. ....

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over .... 
Do., branded................

Do., cow, all weights

in'.1
.$20.000.00) 23

39
of the corpora .•’.on- 

rovincial secretary.

17%
16%

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Industrial & Educational Press,
LIMITED

35-45 St Alexander Street, MONTREAL Canada

’"ms.

J. SIMARD. 
r Provincial Secretary

•• 174
Sarnia, Ont.. May 20.—The Dominion Government j Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18 

has placed an order for 100.000 shrapnel shells with 
^the Longhead Manufacturing Company, of this city.

MORE SHRAPNEL SHELLS. 17%
<3-2.

®°lkn«»flaC 4 En8el. 
lore to‘ Applicant.,

17*Do., cow .................................
Do-, bull, 60 or over -----

18 ;
.. 14%

4^. . .■ ; .
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WORLB OF SPORT
NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESo lit"m

showery. J I
■ :

Heard Around the Ticker I : GLEANED FROM MANY SOI
m

Word hae been received from Cleveland that that 
city will hane a penny-atreet-car line in operation 
by June 1, from the Public Square to the East Ninth 
street passenger-boat piers.

...................
Italy Is expected to declare war to «'day.m W**- ..................- — I

Canada marketed securities of all kinds 
amounting to 1875,715,000, of which she took 12.2 per 
cent., or $4fi,6pS,0d0, the United States 18.56 per cent, 
or 850,720,000, and dreat Britain 74.25 per cent., or 
$277.470,000. In 1914 Canada sold 2272,925,000 worth 
of securities, of which Canada herself took $22,999,- 
00°, or 12.9 per cent., the United States absorbed $58,- 
944,000, or 19.77 per cent., while Great Britain pur
chased 2185,990,000, or C9.14 pei* cent. For the first 
thiee months of the present year Canada absorbed 
$6,328,000, Great Britain $25,000,000, and the United 
States $41,328,000, indicating a change in the loca
tion of our

In 1913
VOL. XXX, No. 16is Chesapeake and Ohio directors meet to-day.

Chile Copper Company has begun operations.

Fire wrecked the ’plant of the New Jersey Hat 
Co., in Newark.

Asquith Announces He will Form 
Coalition Cabinet and Fisher 

Returns to Admiralty
Montreal Inaugurated the Baseball 

Season Here by Appropriating 

a Shut-out

HAMPTON DAME SOLD

molsonsDayton Power & Light Company reports gross 
earnings for April, 1916, of $82,160, as against $75,- 
474 for the same month of the preceding year. Total 
operating expenses amounted to $46,266, as against 
$38,326, and net earnings were $86,884, as against 
$37,148 for April, 1914. Total income amounted to 
$37,906, as against $38,018, and the net income, after 
deductions, was $19,771, as against $21,189. Surplus, 
after payment of dividends on preferred stock, 
amounted to $9,239, as agamst $11,878.

-

Wsm
Cspitil *
fund -SU WINSTON CHURCHILL LEAVESUP ■ Foreign exchange quotations have made new low 

records. HEAD office.
lit But it is Expected he Will be Given Secretaryship 

for India—Italian Chief of Staff Goes to the 
Austrian Frontier. * '’** iJ,® i„ the different count.

U» client» every ,,cHity teî
in every quarter of *

Gould trustees meet to-day to decide the fate of 
Missouri Pacific.

Mr. John Davidson the New President of the M a 
A, A.—Eddie Wallace Handed Johnny Schiff . ' 

Trimming—-Professional Lacrosse in 
Toronto.

I

F money markets since the outbreak of the

Bethlehem Steel Company has received an order 
for 8,900 cannon from Great Britain.

The formation cf a non-|’ui tisan Biitish cabinet 
for the period of The war is

ing WfineMItaly, it is reported, will not allow the GermanThe Lone Star Gas Company has authorized the; established fact. The 
spokesmen for the two great rival parties. Premier 
Asquith, and Andrew Bonar Law ma do statements 
in the House of Commons yesterday, confirming the 
reports of a coalition ministry. The Prime Minister

Austrian ambassadors to leave Rome until her 
own representatives have returned from Berlin and
Vienna.

construction of thirty miles of 16-inch gas line 'be
tween Clay County gas fields and Fort Worth and 
Dallas and additional 12-Inch and 16-inch mains from 
the trunk lines into these cities, 
of pipe line are to be reconstructed.

dominion ;
INVESTMENT i

mm It was too bad it didn’t rain again yesterday, 
ter the initial game had b^en twice postponed 
to the down-pourings of nature, the

Average price of twelve industrials 82.64, up 0.18; 
twenty railroads, 92.16, unchanged.

Af-
The vacillating nation has evidently learn

ed much from her récent diplomatic adventures. season got off to
a start, but it was a bad start. Newarks handed 
the Royals a goose-egg, the score being 6 to o. Aiaa 
that we should have been kept in suspense only L 
this. or

About fifty milesmil dominion savings Bin
LONDON, CANADA

In addition to Export» from Brazil In 1914 were 1221,639,039, com
pared with 3313,628,078 In 1918.

sai.l that retains hud been definitely arranged, but 
three things were certain—that the Prime M minier the reEular Rtmrterly dividend of 1H per cent., an

extra dividend of 1 H per cent, was declared, both of 
I which are payable July 1. Although the. recent floods 
In Texas did considerable damage to pipe lines, this 
will be speedily repaired and no serious decline of 
earnings is expected from this cause.

American Tobacco Company is understood to bo 
in fj.n unusually strong position so far as the supply 
of'leaf tobacco ish { *i

and the Foreign Secretary will continue in office; 
th.Yt no change is contemplated in the policy of tho 
country of prosecuting the war with all energy. Lord 
Hsher, First Sea L- rd. was m his office at the Ad
miralty. which was taken to mean that the Govern
ment had refused to accept his resignation, making 
inevitable the departure from the Admiralty of Wln- 
rton Spencer Churchill, the First Lord.

concerned. The company is said to 
have picked up a lareg amount of leaf during war 
times at a cost far below the average of the previous 
twelve months.

All coal mines in the big Dixon ville, Pa., field be
gan operations on full time.

The season of the Westmount Lawn Bowling Club 
will Wet off to a real etart to-night, when the firat 
round of the annual rink competition will be play,a 
There are twenty-two rink» entered.

NAJJIT.H. PURPOM. K C
; A prominent tobacco interest in 

close touch with the affairs of the American Tobacco
London cable says big British war loan is not ex

pected to be issued before September.its Company said: "'On the business already secured, 1 
feel confident in saying that theA merican Tobacco 
dividend at the 20 per cent, rate is a certainty over 
"he next four quarterly payments at least. The 
Mirny's earnings have increased, and its strong posi- 
-.ion in the leaf market Is another most important

The Ohio Gas and Electric Company has applied 
to the Ohio Public Utilities Commission for author
ity to purchase the property «»f the Middletown Gas 
and Electric Company, the Franklin Electric Light 
Company, the Leetonla Electric Company, and the 

Lisbon Gas Company.
Electric Company also asks for permission to issue 

'fcnd sell $700,000 thirty-year 6 per cent, bonds at 85, 
$200,000 ten-year 6 per cent, debentures at 80 and 
$725,000 common stock nt 70 to provide funds for the 
purchase of the properties and to expend $42,600 on 
extensions and additions to the Middletown plant.

North of Przemysl the Austrians have crossed the 
River San, and may isolate the fortress.m The Goodwood race meet, one of the fashionable ! 

sporting events of England, has been 
doned this year.

INCORPORATED 1CI2

IS;./

Cêrînueiy aban-The London Daily Tc'.c ,;raph regarde 
u g appointments to the 
ihost certain:

—The—the follow- An anonymous donor preesnted $100,000 in bonds 
to John Hopkins University, to be held in trust.

Wéstèrn Car artd Foundry Company says its busi
ness prospedts are better now than for some time 
past. "'u ’

coalition ministry as &1- 
A. J. Ualfour. First Ljrd of the Ad

miral^. Andrew Bmai Law. Chancellor of 
chequer; J. Austen Chamberlain. Secretary f»r the 
Ççlonies; W’nstcn Spencer Churcr‘11. Secretary for 
India ; Earl lvllchent r

Bank of NovaV-The Ohio Gas and
in considering the dividend outlook.” Ty Cobb had four stolen bases to his 

Detroit yesterday.
credit atthe Ex- rr.-M ft

The- trench»» tn France are filled with water from 
a two days’ dowhpour of rain. If It had only been
oeer the enemy might have been sufficiently en
thused to attack despite the weather conditions.

Ii ft!
ÉP The Shamroéks go to Cornwall on Victoria Day, I

when the N. L. U. season Will be Inaugurated ’ *
centre.

nd David Lloyd George, Sec
retaries for V.ar, Lord Kitchener performing the mili
tary and Lloyd""tieorge the civil duties 
Office.

Cepital paid-up ..........S6

Reserve Fund ........ .12

Total Aasets over .90

Nationals 
1 Sat-

United States torpedo boat destroyer Ericsson in 
trial trip made 30.41 knots. Contract calls for 29

The first game here is between 
and the M. A. A. A. on the former's grounds

of the War11 Ti t steel Situation in Canada shows a marked im-
j The Wisconsin Edison Company, Inc., reports that 
the operating revenues for the month ended April 30. provement when compared with the situation which 

obtained a year ago.^ In September of 1914. the 
put of pig iron was 6,208 tons; last month pig irrn 
tota.Ud 23,180 tons.

Lu uivnant-General Count Cadorr.a. 
s,‘ has arrived with h<s staff 
Austrian frontier.

Italian chief of A "reading term" similar to that at Cambridge 
University, England, will be established at Yale in 
September.

E. G. Davies has purchased the filly Hampton Dame 
I from Billy Kraussmann. Anti-German feeling, though, 
! in this case, mis-directed, was 
transfer. The price involved has not been made

1915, were $681,752. a decrease of 4.69 per cent, over 
the corresponding month of the

at Vicenza, near the 
Correspond nts <-< Italian ne /s-

p ipfTa are nrrivi ,g at Athens with the intention of °peratln* expenses amounted to $416,272, a decrease 
following the operations of un Its'ian expedlt unary °f 5-75 per cent • nnd net earnings were $265,479, an 
corps in the Dardanelles.

Branches in all the principal Cai 
throughout the islai11 preceding year. Steel Ingots,, which in April 

aggregated 25,348 tons, reached a total of only 4 ? 26 
tons eight months ago. No bars or rails were turn
ed tit in September; in April there was produced 
1.663 tons of rails, and 924 tons of bars.

responsible for the and towns; 
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and For 
in the cities of New York, Chicago

A bill has been introduced in the French Chamber 
of Deputies providing for an additional appropriation 
of $200,000,000.

lie.increase of 2.69 per cent. The balance available for 
the Wisconsin Edison Company, Inc., and déprécia- 

: tion of subsidiary companies amounted to $128,318.
, a decrease of 4.98 per cent, 
ended April 30, 1915, operating revenues

W, N. Matthews, superintendent of police, 
burgh, announced that a ban had been 
the selling of "baseball pools" in Chicago.

of "dis
placed on

A message from Mytllene, forwarded 
ro the Exchange Telegraph Company, 
liés have silenced the Turkish fortifications 
Ruhr, on the European side
the end of the Narrows nearest Constantinople. The | 
fall of Nagara. on the Asiatic side 
Bahr. is said to be imminent. The 
reinforcements to their positions 
Smyrna.

Every description of banking bu:from Athens 
aays the Al- For the twelve monthsB- The reports of the 

meetings have been published, 
further cryptic smybols W. F. M. S. Evidently, hav
ing spoken, "We feel more satisfied."

Elevator K of the Sheffield Milling Co., Minnea
polis, containing about 160,000 bushels of wheat, teas 
destroyed by fire.

W. M. S. (we must speak) 
They contain theamounted to

$8,581.267, a decrease of 1.62 per cent, from the corat Kllld
of the Dardanelles, Frankie Fleming has issued a challenge to Kil- 

bane, who, it is said, has been matched to mee; Tay- 
lor In a local ring at catch weights. It N llkel - that 
Fleming will not only challenge him after the bout, 
but will post a forfeit for a guarantee for the match

lEî at responding period of the preceding year. Operating
' expenses were $5,073,548, a decrease of 0.80 More than 800 delegates attended the opening of 

the tenth annual convention of the Natural Gas As
sociation in Cincinnati.

1 Hi I per cent..
and net earnings were $3,507,719. a decrease of 2.78 
per cent.

across from Kllld 
Turks are sending , 
along the Gulf of

The reports regarding the crop conditions In the 

Mr. J. T. Gor- $150,000

CITY of LETHB1
The balance available for the 

and depreciation of subsidiary companies 
to $1,881,379, a decrease of 8.57

company
amounted

West are uniformally encouraging, 
don, cf Messrs. Gordon. Ironsides and Co., says that 
the recent rains

Ii Hy -.1I If i

«
1

fill
ii 

, til
!

Kansas City despatch says that 1,000 men will be 
put to work in the zinc mines at Webb City, Mo., 
between now and Aug. 1.

per cent.
propriation for depreciation during the twelve months 
amounted to $882,907, an increase of 4.09

Charles C. Campeau will be the presiding jvdga at 
the meet which opens on Jhe Delorimier track on 
Saturday. With him is associated W. W. Lyles.

were particularly gratifying. The
crop, he says, will be fully twenty days earlier than 
last year. There is a large Increase in

The .French Minister of Finance. M. Ribol, • has 
introduced a bill providing for 1,100,006.060 francs 
3226,000.006). being an additional appropriation for 
the first six months of 1915. Parliament already has 
voted 8.500,00(1,000 francs (31,700.000,000) for these 
appropriations.

ALTA.per cent. acreage, and
conditions have been exceedingly good last fall, and 
this spring. Mr. Gordon looks for good crops in the 
dry area, where there was a crop failure last year.

over the preceding year.

4‘% DEBENTUBIn Bukowina, the Russians are reported to have 
broken the extreme Austrian right wing, and to have 
occupied Czernowitz, the capitol.

Jack Coombs won his third straight victory 
scored his second successive victory of the 
yesterday, when Brooklyn blanked Cincinnati,

Cumberland County Power & Light Company 
reports gross earnings for the month of April, 1915,
of $186,611, as against $187,268 for the corresponding j In 1914 the world produced 923,888 tons of 
month of the preceding year, a decrease of $661. j This compares with 1,006,0(10 tons in 1913. and 
Operating expenses were decreased $4,087, amount- 000 tons in 1912. The United States last 
ing to $102,271 for April, 1916, as against $106,358 for lured 525,529 tons.
April, 1914.

season
b 0.

$25,000 due let June, lttl. 
15,000 due let June, 1931 

110,000 due let June, IM1
copper. 
! 1.020,- 

year pru-
Germany, who must now be 

facing a serious shortage of copper, produced but 
30,480 tons. Canada produced 84,027 tons.

The advance of the Austro-German forces has 
them In possession of the whole of the Galician oil 
field, and also the copper mine near Kiclce.

Correspondence between the British 
\ atican and the Foreign Office 
*hat Germany has revoked the 
request of the Pope for the exchange of British 
German civilian and incapacitated 
pendcntly of the question of military 
sian Minister at the Vatican f 
action was taken because Great 
treating German submarine 
prisoners of

Hughle Lamb, who for many years was a stalwart 
defence man for the Torontos, and one of the mo* 
popular players who ever wore a uniform. Is likely w 
referee the lacrosse game In that city on the holiday 
between Tecumsehs and Rosedale.

Interest payable semi - annus 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal, Tort 
bridge or London, En^rrd. '■*

Minister at the 
discloses the 'act 

agreement made at the Denominations $500 or in stei 
•lent tb £102:14:10.

POPULATION 10,171
The City of Lethbridge is situated 13 

of Calgary, the capital of the Province. 1 
10.170 inhabitants and is an important 
distributing centre. It has a large numbei 
and is in tne centre of a district that pr< 
dant crops year after year.

For the year 1914, after paying all 
city had a surplus of over $80,000.

Full Particular$ on Reçue.

Net earnings amounted to $84,346, as 
against $80,909 for April of the

prisoners inde
age. The Brus

hes explained that the 
Britain was not 

prisoners as ordinary

V estinghouse Electric reports 4.63 per cent, earned 
or the common stock in the year ended March 31st, 
compared with 10.73 per cent, the previous

preceding year, an 
Total net income was $84,514, as 

against $80,275, an increase of $4,239, but 
crease in fixed charges of $6,958.- left the balance ap
plicable to dividends $4,562, as against $7,280, a de
crease of $2,718.

Increase of $3,437.

The scratching of King George’s horse, Friar -Mar
cus, from the Derby, which will be decided on the 
Epsom course on June 2, gives Sol Joel's colt, Pom- 
mern, a fine chance to win the great classic.

The City Council is said to regret the Tramways 
delay. So does the Tramways Co., but the people—

A corps of doctors began a house to house 
of New Rochelle, N.Y., to vaccinate all 
have not been successfully vaccinated in three

canvas,
For the period extending from persons whoA strong anomaly is brought to light in the Liv

erpool Steamship Owners' Report that the German 
submarines only destroyed cargo to the value of 
shilling for every hundred pounds sterling, 
of p racy as an International institution, no buccan
eer worthy of the name would allow such wealth to 
pass him by. Now when piracy has been revived 
as a German national Institution with more perfect 
apparatus the returns have dwindled to 
couraging extent. The calling will soon cease to be 
attractive. ,

July 1. 1914, to April 30. 1915, 
ed to $2,114,759, as against $2,022,521 for the 
responding period of thq preceding 
of $92,238.

gross earnings amount-
The Royals waited until they got home before they 

struck the toboggan slide. Will no one arrest their 
downward course?

The opinion is expressed in official 
don that efforts year, an increase

Operating expenses were $1,110,053, as 
against $1,088,514, an increase of $21,539. 
ings amounted to $1,004,706, as against $934,006. an 

Total net income was $1,018,- 
005. as against $943,137, an Increase 
Though fixed charges increased $16.647, the balance 
applicable to dividends showed an Increase of $59.- 
222, amounting to $288,498, as against $229,276 for the 
corresponding period of the previous

circles in Lt n- 
are being made to anticipate th* re- 

ported American note dealing with the delays in ex- 
arolning detained

The baby clinic of Montclair, N.J., has reduced the 
death rate in that city within 

cording to a report issued by the children's bureau of 
the Department of Labor at Washington.

In days the past two years, ac- PRICE TO YIELD 6
Net earn-carg-.es. Since last Saturday the 

American Embassy has received 
that twelve vessels carrying 
ports have had their

John Davidson has been chosen to fill the office 
of presient of the M. A. A. A, with J. N. Warmlnton 
re-elected as vice-president.

1#21 MATURITIES PRICE 91. 
1831 MATURITIES PRICE 82. 

ATURITIESFlU reports showing 
cargoes from American 

cases settled in various 
some going into prize courts, others having 
goes purchased by the British 
others being permitted

increase of $70,699.If PRICE 77
The plant of the American Locomotive 

Pittsburgh is being overhauled in 
complete resumption of work, 
idle for two years.

Co., in 
preparation of a 

The plant has been

of $74,868. HANSON BR<a most dis-il I
their car- 

government, and still 
to proceed to their destina- 

their cargoes having been

The Chicago Americans are offering money, with 
a pitcher thrown in, to secure the services of Home- 
Run Baker, but Connie Mack will not a*;ow the third- 
sacker to play with a team other than the Athletics.

Bond Dealert
164 ST. JAMES ST.

EttabI
Mtions, the innocence of 

established.
Montreal ball team got away to itc usual bad start, 

being whitewashed by Newark 6 to 0. This Journa' is 
under the impression that a team could be 
from the ranks of.the brokers which would be 
to show Sammy Lichtenhaln's cohorts some of the fine 
points of the game.

Mining operations in West Virginia and eastern
Kentucky arc handicapped by serious shortage or 
miners, due to resumption of work in 
fields after 13 months' strike.

NEAR AGRICULTURISTS BUSY
CULTIVATING BORROWED LAND.

recruited t. C. Waghorn, of Toronto, has been appointed and 
accepted the secretary-treasurership of the Cunadiai 
Amateur Lacrosse Association.

1 eastern Ohio PRINCE VON BUELOW INCLINED 

TO FLOUT THE UNI1

GERMAN HUMOR.
New York, May 20.—A big 

ed from
cotton man just return- 

a trip to Germany was a guest of 
friends yesterday in the Stock■ WmÊ At the northwest portion of Baldwin Park 

afternoon in the week, and especially 
afternoon, a busy and industrious

The estate of Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt will 
an inheritance tax in New York.on Saturday

not pay 
The will is to be 

probated In Newport. The estate would have paid an 
inheritance tax of $3,500,000.

ï Being dubious of their own honor, 
naturally are inclined to doubt the ho 
•t Is asserted that Prince von Buelov 

^ Ambassador at Rome, has insisted th 
the case of
Italy to the United States, but to Spair 
Minister in Rome will 
terests in Italy if

„ Exchange luncheon
m . . / “ "tory heard him in Germany

not altogether lost their eèn^orTumTr. “The6 «mry 

British and German plenipotentiaries are dl»cue»I„B

You have to hand it to Jack Dunn, 
days before the season opened he had only a hat-bag 
and a training board.
Providence for the league leadership.

: A couple ofThe Jurors in the Frontenac street explosion 
have submitted a petition to Mr. Justice Oreenshieids 

plaining about the unevenness of the distrlhu-

at that place 
are chos- 

finding

IS spectacle can be
seen, according to Dr. W. H. Atherton, 
secretary of the City Improvement League, 
here that the city granted the 
to aid the vacant lot campaign which 
progress for

executive Now his team is tied with

tion of work. They should hie themselves 
their owp homes aV.d open the Bible 
where it salth, "Many art called, but few 
en." and save His Lordship the trouble of 
the reference for them.

A report from Athens 
has destroyed the Turkish fort at Kllld Bahr 
European side of the Dardanelles, at the 
Narrows nearest Constantinople.

use of a plot of ground 
. has been in 

some time now. The plot has been 
divided up into fifty-three different

says that the Ailied fleet 

end of the

war, shall not entrust h<
Eddie Wallace, the Brooklyn featherweigi 

made his initial appearance in this city last night at 
tire Hochelaga Club, had little difficulty in trimming 
Johnny Schiff, while, in the semi-wind-up. Harry 
Condon had a shade on Johnny Lore.

take charge o 
war is declared.

terms.
"The first condition 

German, “is that England 
"But surely you don’t 

is the reply.
“Oh, yes," continues the German, 

indemnity of 6.009,000,000 pounds sterling.”
"That Is hard," comments the 

ing after some demur, "but there
else.”

lots, all of which 
lots in thishave been taken, in fact, the demand for 

section by would-be agriculturists far 
supply.

my country exacts," says the 
give up all her colonies." 

want any more than
At annual conference of British Constitution Asso

ciation, Professor Petrie said that the manhood of 
Company Eur°Pe wlu Probably be cut in half before the war 

ourh to keep the wolf from thed oor for a few days. I is over and that England can consider herself fortun- 
The wolf mftjr also hesitate to approach knowing that j ate lf 8he ends with $7.600,000,000 Ostate debt and $5 - 
the company is now making eight thousand cannon. ! <>00.000,000 in other losses. He suggested that follow-

j ing the war, England's system of taxation 
modified so that everything, including food and 
ter, be taxed, the less necessary things having high
er taxation.

exceeded the
Daily the tenants, of the lots, many 

them of the fair sex, are on the ground, 
for the crops. Mr. Watson, the editor 
Life," is present during certain parts 
structlng the cultivators in the science 
most results out of the lots they

oooooooooooooooooo
0 itALIAN WARSHIPS “ENTER”

AUSTRIAN PORT OF (

That $16,150,000 cheque which .Kitchener 
Charles^M. Schwab of the Bethlehem Steel

mailed tothat,":
Ed. Barrow says there’ll be no peace in the baseball 

war until the Feds are crushed 
Johnson is the Kitchener of the allied forces of or 
ganized ball.

preparing it 
of "Garden

day, ln- 
of getting 

are working on.

"we demand an completely Ban
of the

0Englishman, 
can’t be

agree- 
anything n L,Pi^l•, M*y 21.—Italy has struck 

y blow
should bo

F. A. Seiberling, president of the Goodyear 
and Rubber Company, in talking of the 
and tire outlook, said: "Three

at Austria through her fleet, 
« new» agency despatch from F 

*M«rts that Italian warships wh 
bnn patrolling the Albanian coast, 
«red" the Austrian port of Cattpr 

‘••f on the Adriatic Sea.
The despatch gave no details as 

Catt.ro had been bombarded. 
Boarding c.tt.ro have been .hell, 

o duri"0 «h. w.r by French „

oooooooooooooooooo

There will be no reserved seats at the professional 
lacrosse games in Toronto this year. The prices have 
been reduced, and the first who put in an appearance 
will get the best locations.

Tire 
automobile

"Thirdly." says the German
must take

0 toNEW YORK PRESS COMMENTPlenipotentiary, “y„„ 
over onr whole diplomatic eervlce, bagI' 0years ago, bankers

and baggage.” were wondering where the people 
States would get money to pay for the 160,060 
tomobllss then manufacturer.

of the United
SUN: Although there were 

yesterday's stock market which
"Never,” the Englishman 

“Let the war go on.”
is supposed to REVENUE FROM WAR STAMPS.some movements in 

were obviously not 
of the day re- 

operations of the 
transactions

There are now 1.50C,- 
year the number will

pass the 2,000.000 mark. This great expansion 
automobile business will require millions

answer.
The New York Giants have outdrawn all other clubs 

In the National League, so far, despite their semi
collapse, which, in a way, was really good advertis
ing. The fans all wanted to see for themselves the 
extent of the calamities said to have befallen Mc
Graw.

Ottawa, May 20.— Since the war taxesaltogether professional, the business 
suited for the most part from the 
trading element. The volume of 
tlnued the process of contraction which has been in 
progress for several days and what semblance 
tivtty the market had

were put
into effect In March, the Inland Revenue Department 
collected the sum of $171,063.

000 machines in use, and next
CASH WHEAT STEADY.

Liverpool, May 20.—Caah wheat 
to Hd lower. No. 1 
hard winter, 13s 7fcd.

Com eteady unchanged to *d. American 
Id; Plate. «» Id.

of tne 
of tires.”■g. .. steady unchanged

Northern spring. 13s lid;
The war stamp revenue for March 

The sum realized 
brings the total up to $171,063.

The total revenue of the Inland Revenue

was $46,570, and 
up to May 18for April $45,692.No. 2

Very heavy bullion shipments have 
forward from Cobalt during the present »eek Crown 
Reserve, Nlplaeing and O'Brien being represented In 
all 261 bars were forwarded, 
ounces, valued at $151,499,74.

was confined to the first hour.
been going

mixed 8a , Depart
ment in March was $1,828,794, and in April, $1,439,f,68 
a decrease compared with the two 
months of last year of about $42,000.

Tremblay threw Benard in one hour and fifteen 
minutes, with a toe hold, at Sohmer Park last night, 
while Zbyscko disabled Doc. Roller with the same

TIMES: From a stock market standpoint, the worst 
piece of news to come to light yesterday was the re-

Italy would ,urt,’£*gBthe 

many, answer ro tuotfrit*. Slates' on the au„. 
marine war outriWM. Until the uncertainty 
settlement of the difference, between this 
and Germany 1» ended, ‘dealing, in securities promise 
to continue unimportant. Yesterday's market «w 
lhe third successive decline In the number of .hare, 
changing hands. So much depend, upon the tone of 
the forthcoming note from Berlin that customer, >A 
being urged to withheld orders. Yesterday's list 
Irregular, with a few noteworthy changes 
affected by domestic developments 
Inga on the Continent.

containing 308.218.87
corresponding

personal.
kind of a hold after, 60 minutes had elapsed. Both 
bouts were as clever exhibitions of the mat game a* 
have been witnessed In this city the present season

The Gocben Is Can YouTHE REV. M. O. SMITH, B.A., Instructor In the 
Language, snd Mathematic. Aft., April .t No 
644 Sh.ri.rek. St. Wnt. Or apply at Min Post.'. 
46 McGill College Av«, Tel. Uptown 210.

reported to have tak«n r 
as soon as the roar of the Queen Elizabeth's

LONDON BONDS PURCHASED.
Toronto. Ont., May 26.—Aemlllus Jarvis

ro flight

à... __ , - gnns
reached her nervous ears. Queen Elizabeth has al- 
ways been understood to have hod a will of her 
end bet present representative- Is

, & Co. have
Just purchased an Issue of City of London, Ontario 
bonds, three-year 5 per cent, notes, which they will 
be offering shortly around 

W is

over the
country PAB8T BREWING COMPANY.

A FEW

well named. Milwaukee, WIs., May 20.—The Pabst Brewing 
Company in its report for the year ending December 
31, 1914, shows a sharp decrease in profits, 
income account compares as follows:

j

announced thisx afternoon that the Canada 
Bond Corporation was the successful tenderer for the 
671,646.59 of 514 per cent, debentures of the township 
of York, disposed of by public tender.RITHIU HOTEL Dr. Alexander Graham Bell 

American Institute of
at annual

Electrical Engineers said: 
possibilities of further electrical developments 
conceivable. Are we 
can imagine men with

Themeeting of 
"The 

are in
going to see by electricity ? I
colls ot ”lre About their heads 

coming together for communication» of thought bv 
, Induction." s oy

FEN8E8. ONE^XPER^c'
1913.1914.

in issues 
than by happen-

Net profit after depreciation, ex
penses, and all other losses,. . .$664,946 

Dividends, Interest on loans and

Special Winter Apartment Ratesi
I Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50
jSpF- -X' 9r • le carta.

MElî ™EÏÎ:EPTI0NAL oppOR
MEN IN business.

,1900.605FRANCE TAKES OVER ALL WHEAT.
Washington, May 20.—France has, ... , decided to re-

uulsttlon all etocka of wheat In the Republic at the 
uniform price of about 12.80 per hundred pounds ac 
cording to a cablegram received at the Department of 
Commerce from Commercial Attache Vetlz

Investments, and miscellaneous

Gross income
Interest on bonds, etc............................ 93,126

5.806

Get Busy 7SUCCEEDS JAMES STILLMAN.££•
ceed James Stillman, resigned.

96.858 j 
997,463 1
108,415 j

. .. 89.174

. .. 664,120
Babe, Bangui* Dlnn.ra, Wedding Recspuon* 
Lecture. Concerts and Recttsla,

Suppura from S te 12 gun 
Mualc by LlgnantV. Celebrated Qrahratra. pulsory .y„em of physical culture throughout ro. 

department. e

w.In Paris. 8,16»Federal corporation tax.. ..
Preferred dividend (7 p.c.) .. .. 146,000
Common dividende (4 p.c.)...............S88.968
Surplus .. ..

Circulation Départit140.060 |
439.386 J 
301.619 J

ST. LOUIS CLEARINGS.
St. Louis clearing $11,946,868. decrease 119,449. .. 26,231* s

_________ _jaj.- i

ii,

.
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